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May Be Reached 
On Wednesday 
~£ ... ;' foJ.a .. ·.•· .  ·, C2 ~(beys~ 
Fire _Threateras. 
California Town 
s,2• .. •·.·.,ersons.-.:· 
~r.ose«:ui ;i.for, 
1:i-jiJ1~~m 
d:-:_t·· ·> ·/ :"'If\ 
4, 150 Civil and . 
Criminal , Cajes , . 
Closed in 1954 
,·. 
• To ·Your:'southe;~ 
v£cati6,n Add~ess , 
A 
·Bens.on .and· Dulles 
Ast«id to Submit · 
f uU Details on- Case 
B1 G; Ml(TON KELLY 
WASHINGTON !M--Sen, Olin .D, 
·• Johnston ib:.Sc} . demanded. from 
"""" 
Page z .. nte: WJN,C,N~i DAILY :N!iws; VllNdN" &\\INNESC)JA · 
Schools Get· ~':~ ~~;s~~~rf.. . ; ~e~i;~1ti;t;,;,; &E~~~l;tcJ' 
V~·rietv·."· "· ll u·o· nAy- Vf!AL.ful~J1:n.~0 m-..So!ii.~hns:.:. To·.·.·.·N··· ;Q .. '.. , •. ri·e·o···m.. ·.e··· .• ··.·.• ;~~.!ii':·•·lti·on·····~·~ .•. ·.J ...:."a··ffo·f!r·.ea.m.· . • . ·g. e .. ~.·.P·f!·US· ·a. p.p .. ~ ... d.-..... ,.: t!! g ' uft I'll Jill\, . lice Court yesterday and charged , · _ _ : • ·. : . ' . .. : . . tiOti!?(l oµt_m QuarterJ,t payments . 
. . with falling to ·supr,ort Grace J~ ·. BISMARCK;• N . ., D. • m :La:. 'l'h&, 1o·. s~te schools and .institutions. 
11 . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6Dn.and_b.er f9m:.cbp.d.t-®.: __ -·· sta.te::ha~S-millicm 'dollaJ's J'he·'in,com~ fr«>m royalties,, hows 
ArJ.·GI ·frftm. ff!ale fo;;];J!;VMe~~O~Ollw~. an.?I·'.::: ... ~!~.: .. ~ .... ~mil • .:~ .. ~.·. !~~~~. ~re;ita··.·~.~.ili .fil' .. -.. i.r.i.1,:rn.s.,:F' . ~.·.•d .... ~-'.2· ..~ .. fM•/······.~.~ .. ~/~d . U) UBDS J O istrate Howarcl L. Aaron. '.. uuuus, an r~Y"! ... ~ on mmera c • • : ca - . ·.. . . 
. • Mrs. JohnsOn agreed. "My hus~ acres it }WJ·leased since discoverr l ½. Millic:il)_ Bushels '0.f 
· By Al)OLPH JOHNSON band is KellY Johnson - but.not of.onm.NorthDakota. · 0 • · •. ·- . , • ·., 91 .•<::"·· 
M~es~~UL ~Ute~ n~l: · °f this one.". she !l8~d - . . . · . tm.~-.~hjc~. ,r ~tate- owns or Storl!~' ~h~~~I £~~0!~,~ . 
swreof~ialmoueyakls.unoug - . ·... .• - · • , . has an•;it1ter,st-,~-uliandled;b1·>WAS1m'.{GTON°111'1j-The.govem• 
its school· districts,' Tire distribu- Never Mind . two ma~or a~c1es, the )Joard <>l .~ent ha1(~.re~en~ W®ks :\Jlll.011.ded 
tion is part of a program to spread . . . • ,. · · . _ ; _ - Unlvers1tYc. and, Schoe>l. Lands.; ai:id near,l,Y .. l~ )npµon 1bµshek: of<\Vheat 
the; cost o£ education :and provide Ar1ow \Show _ ~e~ Ban_k of North J?akota.. >·: . from awrage 1Jt'th~: Eas[for ·illlip-
an· ,equal educational. opportunity r· ·· . •·.. Smee ttte·BQa!"d}s&Ued 1m, firl!t ment abtoall'.'in.;,fOreigJ:l .aid•pro• 
far an students in the .state. M ·sf G . oil and gas. lease lll-1938; m the _grams; ,. :· ., . • .· _ . -., .. ·· . . . .. . 
. The aid you hear most about U · 0 On : amount of $1p5,· the land depart- Th!l - C9nunoditt • · Stabilization 
and tile one that provides the most · · . · · -- - - ··-: - • !DenU1as·seen its leai;e and royalty, SE!l'Vlce • (CSS),,. 0 ,whlch C!ontroJs 
.money is the basic aid. That goes l}RlDLING-fON, :S::llgland ~A mcome- gpimd ,to ,a Jotah of ,wheat· stored. imder · government 
·to all school districts. The: share wom~ collapsed on the st.age With ~~•488':: .· :.. '•.- :'.. : • •·· ••.··. · ; : loan, ll:ui used_~!lstei:n s~p•$t<>red 
:for ea cb district is determined by m:i. ~di,P.n: urnw thrau~ hM' chHt · -'!'his amount •0 is .divid~ mto wbeat · fo~ ~ale, to- ,eXll,Orters · be-
: the rramber of pupils. The cnrrent - a!icl the ~wd ,()! !,20() ~heered '$2,894,~ ,· In ··• b9Ilurr ,money • OD cau.se .Of, c,r~e~ts ',fl'Ottl • for~ 
ra r Js ..$80 per. pup.ii umc. A pupil :1~ ~:pr:~ a Rey ~ou~t ft was lea~es, _$1,ll4,0lt 'in ~enti!ls ::.and .. nations . for proinpt shipment. · . 
Uillt is an elementary school pupil. Th perfo . --= 1 t night 1 .. · .·. .. _ ,. , , > .·· • .. A~CJll~n, .. .• , . , · · · .• 
:~~er~ttenifJ; ~;1~1 n:up~a! tur1:~·'Big ~:f~ea!kt_'1 No~ ·w: .. ' ·· .. · .. •,1·,.·· .. c:.~·.·.r .. 1.···.··9· ....•. · .. .··.·.· .. · .... ·.· .. ·.11:, .. E· .... ·. .··,> .. '~.. ·.,1 .. o'.. ·.·1·: ... :.·•. - ... ,· .. :·.·.·.: .. · .. ·-lt.;.•.···., .... :.\ . ·. :1.:1·.•.···.,·.·.,.·· _.one and a half untts. , -, AII!-=•C!Ul Indi~ and his LondO?l- ., · · , • . .•: · . .· < • , '. · • , • ,, · :'I! ci!{, 
On the basis ol · ~-4,!lH pupll born Wife. Mane,_ Zl. • . , ,, . . . . .. . .• . . ... , . . . _ ,. .••··· .. , . , . 
units, . a total ot $45,S57,360 wu The Indian threw kniyes ~d .ax~ . _ . _ , . , . . ., . , . . _ . , 
db-tributed as basic aid in the and 8¥ ~¥'.Sat his wife. For y·~ 1· N'GES THE' om· llGJ:) .1B53:s4 school year. Of that, more prote~on Mane had~ s~an wood- . . . .· : . , . : 'If 
than 41 million came from income en-!hield she could shift across her - - , . . - . , m 
tax the rest from trust iundB b£Xb: when ·a shot appeared to be - - - · . . 
' More Puplfs • commg too close. · A- strange man- in Los Angeles, using them are now simpl.ilied so 
But the nlllllher of pupils is Beaver shot steel-tipped arrows known as 1'The Vruce f>I. •Two that they can be used by almost 
constantly· rising. The · State De- from about 2H .yards. By a "thou- Worlds," is ~ering, ~ of ~barge any person with· ordinary intelli-
partm ent of Education estimates sand to one chanc~, an ~ow to- tbe public, an astounding \14 gence. · 
aids mil be paid on !lie basis of went ~gh a h_ole m ~~ shield page booklet analyzing famous The 64 page booklet he is now 
640.00D pupil units and in the 1955• made by a previous , missile !'11d world prophecies · covering . these offering free to the public gives 
· 55 school -year and 673,000 in 1956- i)e;le~ated the woman 8 che5t, JUSt ,times. It shows that four of the guidance for those who wish t.o 
.s;. • mlSSUlg lier lung. • . greatest prophecles ·could not come PRl!_are themselves for . the mo-
Tha £hm'e of tha basle aid !Pom A doctor onieretl Mane to With• true until the 1'l'e9ent __ ti!lle. But me11tcitl.!I days ahead. It gives de-
income tax. at l)l'esent aid rates draw from t!te show. But she went now they can, and the years that tails of what ~ expect, and when. 
for the next two years would onas_usualmalaterperformance change.the world.:are.at .hand. Its .title· is ·~•Beware 0£ These 
amount to about 94 million. !Ast night.- and was ready to do Great ~gers .but still greater OP". Daysi" , 
. Ii the basic aid is increased to It all agam toda[- porlunities. confront toi;ward look- The bo:ok formerly sold for a 
SS2 per pupil tlPit. as certain school mg peciple.m 1955. . dollar, but as long as tl\e. present 
._groups have proposed, 1he amount Power Line Rips "Th~. Voice of •Two Worl~,•· a supply lasts, it. is offered free to 
. paid out oHncome tax lunds would T · , · ' well known explorer · and geogra- readers of this notice. This h'lleral 
rise to about 110 million. raps Pohcemen pher, tells of a remarkable system offer is· made l>ecause he expects 
• Other aids paid out of income that often leads to almost unbellev- that many l'eaders· will later be-
•tax run better Toan 30 million a SANT4 BAR_HARA, C?fil. CB!-A able improvement ·in poweP of ~me intereatet1 .in the ~tire sys. 
_ye2r. The largest of these are the J)OWer line Wire cl!lTymg 25,000 •mind, achievement of brilliant bus!- tem of mind power he learned in 
equalization aid, which provides volts was rip,Ped loose by high ness •and professional success and t;he'. Far ~st· and· which is now 
additional help for districts unable wind yesterday and fell across the new happ.inel!IJ, Othen tell ot in· ready tu be diliclosed to the West-
ta maintaln schools from their own hood of a police car.in whicb offi• creased bodily strength, magnetic ern world .. 
,ta,: sources, and the transportation cers Thomas Bartholemew and personality, courage and poise. .• For your free copy of the aston-
aid .. Each costs more· than seven B~ Gr!mm were ri~g. They These strange methods· . were • · g· prophecies covering these 
million a 1ear. mne m \he1r 6eii~, kee:pmg hands found in far-off and mysterio119 mommtl:()118 times, as revealed in 
The total cha!ge against the in- away from the doors. Tibet, often called the land of mira• this ~page .. · book,,• address the 
. .come tax dunng the. next two They warn~d passersby t.o stand cles by the few· travelers permitted Institute «. Mentalphysics, · 213 
,y~ar~ for s~hool aids, if the ba!lc clear, lest some~e b~ eleetro- to visit it. Be dls~lo&es how he South Hobart Blvd., Dept. Pt?, Los 
-aid rg aontinued at $80 a.nd other cuted. After 10 minutes line crews learned rare wisdom and long hid• Angeles, 4,. Calif, Send no money. 
..aids are carried on at their ~t c:ut off the power and the police- den practices, closely guarded for Just your 1111me and address on a 
,levels, would be about 158 million, men were able to get out o1 the three thousand years by the sages, postcll?d or in an envelope will do. 
Balance Less car. which enabled many to perform No obligation. Readers are urged to 
It i! estimated th~ will be a n amazing feats. He maintains. that write promptly, as only a limited 
,balance on .June so in the income Sixteen American states produce these immense powm nre Intent numbar of tho me book9 hlwe bacm 
tax fnnd of about 29 million- coking coal ' in all of us and that methods for printed . 
..about half the peak balance in the ' 
a.fund on .June· so, 19.>"'2, I 
· Expected income tax eoneetions , 
,during the next two years, plus 
the balance, will fail to balance I 
outgo by about " million, 1 
. Rut if the basic aid ls :raised 1 
to S92 per pupil nnit, a defi.Cit of 1 
nMl'ly ~ million would 'M ef~tM. 
So supporters of higher ai~ : 
have called upon the Legislature' 
to nise iricome tax rat.ea. Th, 
'_only. Alterru tive, they uy. ii t.c. . 
!'aise iliMdy high :,ropert, tu ; 
~.at~ - - . J 
· But filere is another group wlliCb , 
.believes the time has come to • 
-hold ·the line on all tax rates. They : 
,say that Minnesota taxes ue hight 
call .along the line, with the income 1 
0 taX -ODe of the highest in the I 
nation. J 
, The ugisla. !:tn-e will have to I 
,decide whlclJ course to follow. i 
D ) 
'54 Record Year 
For Jap Suitides 
TOKYO tB-The Welfare Minis-; 
try reported today more than 29,- • 
ooo Japanese committed mic:ide in 1 
1954--a national recol"d. 1 
D 1 
Funeral Services Today 1 
For Ike's 'Math~ Teacher: 
\ PO'ITSTOWN, Pa. ~Mrs. Eli-
nor Seyomur Perry, who taught 
President Eisenhower multiplica-
tion when he was a first grade 1 
student in Abilene, Kan., will be : 
buried today. . 
The SO.year-old !ormer achool \ 
teacher ll!d Philadelphia news- i 
pa:;:,er columnist, who died Satar- i 
day, said of the Preisi.dent'a capa• 1 
city £or • learning m\ll.tipllcatioD -
1
. 
that "he took to it quickly." · 
To B\1)' 1:m Ammobile 
On Your· Present Car 
To ConsoUdato !lib 
· .ILOAftlS 
On Household F~rnihlro 
On Gqvipment and M;i;hinery 
tr1DUSfftl!\L 
CREDIT C.OiiJ!lUJY 
413 Exdi"n;o B,ldg. 
East 4th and (:enter.Sta. 
. Wlno~, M!nneda 
c..::==TS=L=S=P=H=O=N=S=·Jm==·=:=ll L 





. ©~LY 2.6~ IACH 
I 
Many Copi04 of Wards $4 and 5-.98 Styloll ' 
tlo.-Sqvaro Por;olOll; hmoua ~ Wear 
Miuo1', W&fflol'I'~ Moll Sites · / 
( 
\ 
lmoglno, Wards ontiro 2,7? oncJ 2,98 atock, cut•Prlced I 
Scores of bi'clnd-new spring styles sj:ieciolly bought for this · . 
.big. event. Every Dress a top ·vatue....:.a top" style. Not a 
tkitilpy OMi in th& lot: Womrrn1isliesstyled·e2s youfhlvlly crs _. 
misses' I Bigger, bettor pattom-dtoice tha11 ever. ~o .· .. ·· . 
drcss_es with skirts .140'' wide. Many. with 'deej, 2 inch hems. 
Hurry, bll)' all yov naod rmv, ancl' sQYc l · · 
7 
r 
. MEN'S ALL WOOL: SUITS 
.REGULAR PRICE WAS $39.95 
An excellent choice of tweeds, worsted and gabar-
dine all wool fabrics. Nice assortment of colors arid 
sites from 85 to 42. Buy Now! 
MEN'S ALL WOOL TOP(OAYS 
REGULAR PRICE WAS $39.95 
Your choice of tweeds or gabardines with warm 
zip-out linings. A two season coat. Good selection 
of colors. SiZes 37 to 44. 
AUTOMOBILE ROBES 
REGULAR PRICE WAS $9.98 
'J 
100% wool plaid robes in assorted colors, with heavy 
l)lastil! bnrurR. Many • uses-as n cnr robo.-pillllie 
ground cloth-or convert to use as waterproof hood 
nt football games. 
DELUXE. ENGLISH BICYCLE 
REGULAR PRICE WAS $57.95 
Popular English style, fully equipped with lightu, 
generator, tire pump. and saddle bags. 26~ size, Bur 
a deluxe bicycle for the price of a standal'd model. 
PORT ABLE SPOT LIGHT 
REGULAR .PRICE WAS $4.49 
·····1···· ~ • .: ' :-- - .-.c_ ;_ • • 
•·? ·!'·.·.· ... :11 .. · a .... 1l 
J3eatitU\ll · clu'ome' 3J>Qt ]ight, jvbkh will plug fnto · 
etgarette lighter· of an ... cars. ·Equipped .. withitwelve 
feet. of ·cord~ ·' .·. · · • -c : · ' 
. , 
Mon•o a Women's ffOUSE SLIPPER~R~g~ 1.98 to 4.9~ . , 
Your choice offelt. leather or sheJp ·.. ·. -· 
lined styles; Broken , · .. · .·. . . ·. · · f ($j lr/ 
sizes-and c·olois .;-: ..... -" .... ', •• ; ... '.. o.. · to • · ·. 
. WONIEN'S SLIP PER SOX-Regular Prico 2.98 . 
I ., ·, · .. · . . •. -
Jacquard slippe,r 5')X in pastel colors, ·••· · . · .. · 'il 'ti\157 
· Limited size nnd color assortment. Reduced . ; . . .. JJ.rn1 ll 
BOYS' CASUAL SUliS-;-Wei-E>· 4.99: 1
1 
W~l tUld rayon materWs-Washable. ·· · · ~ !&'f · .. 
ChoiCG al blue ot b-town. Sizes 2-2-4 ..•• ~·.... .. •• ;»~;JI · · · 
/l t;IOVS' WAGM i!LANNEL SHIRl~Were t.90 
' 
Beautilul.plald or sflipedcotton ~el - . jl;A!) 




OOV~• f!ANNet. PAJAMAS-Regulcr GI 2,79 . . f i 
Choice of coat-or middy ~yles, nice. · .... • 5> ,:J'17; 0 ". ['1 
oelection of colors; Sizes 6 t.o 18 ......... .,. u ..... &8/1 · · (j 
fil ::::::.::::.:=:. :·'" 2,93 2,J'j i~ 
Gown'or Pajama. Snzes 34 to ~- Now ....... ;~.; •• . . . . }:~\ 
. . . . . . . . ,- ··1 
Mra~•S WOOLGN UNDERWEAR....;..rte5ular · S,09 · - . . . . ·' ti;j 
50% wool union ·suits-long sleeve end ankla · Jll @"il · · · fjfJ 
length style. Sizl!S 38 to 46. Reduced ........ LO..... ~lL . ,. f.°) 
. ~1 
f!---,"j 
.. fv'!!!N'S PAJAMAS,;.-Reg~lar Price· 2.98 ·f: , .. · ·. . ti 
Waahnhll!, eolol'ia11t _brrilldcloth. Y9l!l' • . ' . . •. ~-'»iJ· . f}j 
choice of coat·or slipover st.Yles ...... -.i. .......... ~ - Ee., 
l','IDN'S MUFF1ERS-lteg. I.SO to 1.98 
.,.•-.· .. 
Excellent assortment· of· wool or rayons . . 
in your choice of plain or . • • <m]@ &4. l -
f~ey coiorn ......... · ............... ~ .... ~ . . . to 
11.UNCijEON CLOTH~Were 2.90 · · ,,.c 
Linllll or cotton crash clothes in v~ attractive ~ii -· ;L1 
washable color fast p~tterns ................. '.... ....., · ·. · t(-.J 
. , ti 
AttrnctivClly p1tclmggd and nicg assortment of · .a 1er;7 · •.. 1-:.-··,·.,·'i·•··.:· .. colors. Includes bath, face towel & wash cloths ; .. ~IJ
... _. 
f.'ldN'S fiOD!i:S--.'logular Prico 10.95 
.. ' " 
.CANNON TOWEL SETS-Regular Pri~e 1.9§ 
· STcl:lUNG WHEEL COVER....;..rtegular 69¢ 
Beau~IJ! plaid coverti with sotl ~oa·m ·. . , 41® · 
rubberJ.ining. Now l\?dUced .............. ~. ·~ •• •• .. ~ : 
- . . . . 
MA6N&'ilC sermw Dl'llVER Sl;T~Was 1.09 
Six QB50rted size and type' scre\v drivers; . . · .. · .. ~'ie.· ... 
Fully ma~etlzed •. A-_ ~alue -:~-_.,. ......................... ; •. ~~-. 
V~!i!lMOS I.UNCH BUCKETS---.,"Jere 2.49 
Stlll'dy Dietal lunch container equipped . . . <l. @57 
w.ilh-va~ botll8,Pint ··••-:••·• ......... -._ .......... ;. ~~-~-:: .-
. · 1ii6ua11fce>MPARTMENT SU'1K-Wcis 21.9l1 > _,·_·-?···:, ,--.:·:-·:.·<::·_ ... _:- .-_,:_::_~--- __ :· .... <.-:":· n -- " _- , - - .· ':· _. J , .,.__·. 
Practical steelsmk. Size 32 x21. Gleaming . iJ:jf > ··• . 
white ~~111el ,lab~ Reduc~d ........ • ....... A. · /1 • ' , . 
CHROME-FLASHUGHThftegular 98¢ •• 
, ·,,:,. '. , ... ' ,, . .. . . . : .. 
· : stuhi, ~Q cel1 fl;sbllgpt, bright ~brom,e ·. _ 7i c . i
··-: ... finish. Excellent,value .at .... , ... ,- ........•.•••••.•. - ·.--. . .. _• - ' '' •. ' .· . . . . ' . . . ', . . . -, 
· -Park Vandalism 
- - -
Cost S 1,036 -
ln.8 Months 
Cost . of Gabrych 
Park Grass Set 
In °Two Esti,ma-tes 
A complete rePort covering acts 
o( vandalism involving Park-Recre-
ation Department propertv du.ring 
the last eight months was· present-
ed to the Park-Recreation Board 
1ironday afternoon. 
Damage -in dollars amounted to 
u estimated $901.30, while eost of 
replacement · (which took labor 
costs into consideration) was $1,· 
036.70. 
. . . · .. Wine>twa'' Represented ·_. 
At St.: PaulMeetittg -
·. With Governor .. elect.•. 
Millil~sota's big cities iri-e · ask• ,, 
- . ing · an · increased share iii stato ; 
taxes;. ~.including the, grosit ,earn- · 
ings tax on telephone compames ..,.. 
and the right to levy non11ropert7 
taxes. of an;y type ~ot forbidden b:, 
· the state, ·_ _ .· • · • . 
· . The- .special . revenues cominitte!l · 
of .tbe· cities and villages QVel',20,• 
. ooo· population made: tbe proposal 
·. Monday in a meeting mtlt GoV,,. 
· elect Orville. c. Freeman in St. 
Paul., . . . ·•· ... ·· ·· .. ·- · .. : The commissiOners agreed it 
would be well to Iet the public 
know the cost of vandalism, in view 
of the fact that for their depart-
ment alone, it is costing over a 
thousand dollars in less than 11 
. The conference followad n meet,. 
ing of the ~mmittee in whichJinal 
- . . - - -· -- • · .·. ·. •. . . agreement -on .· the .statement was 
Now That Tho Children are "home0 _for the and the usual spills _are. good ·fot_ IaugJis: Left' to .: reaciled. Signing tJfo atatement fcI' 
Christmas holidays, they're usually not at home right, Karen Stolt!, llf Patrltia Bullin, 8,. "caught" the · city ot. Winona. was. 3n\c'.Ward 
very much, and mother sometimes may·_be glad · midway in a fall; Judy Drugan, 7, and Joan Ald. Howard; A.:Baumaim, ~hair-
21 Vancfalism Acts to get them out from· underfoot Drugan, s. man ~ the City .council' finance 
In !Il.. 27 AC!ts n£ vandalism were Skating is one oi the more popular diversiollll, comnuttee; • · - · -
year. 
enumerated.. By areas they .ire; -------------------,--------------------- . . .. .. , . Throo Approaches:. . Lake handshell-5 broken windows, Ellllt Bickford~ 11, left,' gets help from Joanne left to right; Gail Homan, 11; Ma.rtha White, There ate three approaches. to 
l t f 1've Pol1'0 Cases. Dr,·ver-less Car Lib C Kram, J,O, in lacing up her skates. ,At;the rear, seated, and :Paul Homan, 9. (Daily News photos) the solution-of the cities' financial rep acemen cost counting labor, ., · r!}lry "UD'.r~ ' ' . . J)1".0blems, according .to. the state:, 
$15;· Lake Pa.rk-5 sections of dain- g v u J)I, · . , -ment read to. Gov.-elect Freeman: 
pipe broken, replacement cost $ll;. St . eel b p I \ ·lr ~ . E G' ·. ~,. _·. - ' .- . n L le 1.. Additional shared' 'taxes . and 
E.~~,;~.~l~ During Vear in :!~ORO. !... :~>- In Saf ecracking Wino11111~ .. -•_ a1111c1Jir,e ~Ou .. rv .»USPed ~St:t=.t=,~Si 
~-:~::xmi=!~1£sg:, Jrem-pealeau cl\. im~:~;;;:;:;J:~:if;i Gets·.·.·fa, ·111·.nn M:}\rk· 9.,_n·· ·.··. ·· .. <r .. ii ·, ..... · ... s·_··•.•--.•,.·". :-." .. ··•." c,-n ... ···.· -. '&\a' asia ' 'II . . :~I;c·.rur.vo.ern·tm:muan.eends{.:_·Thtoet~.·g11_.:_ ..• eleo.vm.~ 
f:.~g ;S235 to replace; broken " crashed into a light pole. " ~ BVRs bj{y s ,JJ-erv it: <e .. ~ ,a tea. . u~®! ~· 11rm1ng · mittee urges that th~:~t _liq. 
-• _po,e_. $50 to rep~!!e but coy- WHITEHALL, Wis. {Special)- The car, owned by Mr. and Mrs. WASHINGTON UPI-A man who ,' · · ·· · ·· .. · ·· uor ·and cigarl!tte- tax sharing be 
ered by msurance; light bulbs m The annual report of the Tremperi- Wencil Dusbabek, Outing, Minn., told police he·spent the Christmas i· ·· 6 s J ·: · ·•.· H11 · !• · · · con.tinued and that cities,be. giyen 
Lake Park and along the' Ruff leau County Public Health Nurse, had been parked with the brakes weekend in a locked supermarket .· · a,. , n., l/1 .· . . · -.•.. · · . .· .• -. 11\i' . liilrnlftlPlmFRIIP16'1 a substantial . share.· of. any . riew 
:~ie :~:rr·ao per week poMrJ~. ~~ J;~~~:.s~ ~ ~~~ekj\~ ~~~:dee inw~~d!I :: ::~:~: :ti:ti:tppsnm· agcksbe~!nth_E!uSohretsl~!~ . 0 &cBllf i . 8l!t1 GI_ ,_111_ ua_.·. 'frl_ .. 11,·.··.·.· OJ) DHBi\Yl~\!?UDl,\!? ~tatetataxes or Tinhcreasi!s .. ~~fur·· . 
Along Huff street-bench broken, arid 11 of tuberculosis causing ad- Mr. and Mrs. Luverne Scanlan, the blast a 3,100-pound safe :;s held JI•·· MILWAUKEE IA'!-Casimir Mac, ::r U:i!s~i1.i/eqriikt1!1;!~~ of 
$11; Blu££side-pump broken, $12; mission to sanatoriums. Dusbabek's son-in-law and daugh- today on "oafecracking cbargll!l, Bus service from Winon~ w J::~u ·. "Buses will ~ome into Winona in kiewicz. 58, -accused in. a· federal distribution of. gross imrlngs taxes 
pump broken, $8; pump handle Th.!!l't! wu 11o a,iw-ent paralysis ter, at 9!30 11.m. Saturday. He said he was "just an appren- Claire will be established soon aft- the morning.from Pepin and in the .warrant of robbing a suburban on telephone companies above a 
~ken, $4; 3rd Ward Park-foun- in the patients who had polio this Ball an hour later the car was tice safecracker" and that he stud- er the first of the year, according afternoon :from Eau",Claire.: -Con~ bank in Elm Grove in Waukesha reasonable ldvel of such taxes.to be 
tain broken, $30; West Recreation year, she reported. Gamma globu- found lodged against the, light pole to Mrs, Isabelle Stewart McManus, nections for Rochester can be made County, died Monday night .after retained by the s~te · at present 
Center - broken windows, $21; lin was available to children under it knocked. down: across the street td safthacjf1g in bodksUb~ITQw_ed Eau Claire, owner of the Stewart with an already established service holding firm to the claim he was rates, and complete distribution' to 
Levee Park-bench brok®, $12; 1s. A total of .2,324 vaccinations and about 50 feet down hill from om e O w a r niversity Bus Lines. at Nelson," she added_ • .. •· - ,innocent , · cities over 20,000. population- of tlie . 
-4th Wa.rd Park-fountain broken, against diphtheria, tetanus and the Scanlan residenc!!, Traffic on library. Her firm was . given authority The short line from Nelson to Mackiewicz, suffering a bullet proceeds of ail ·• additional T per 
$31; bo_a!Jiouse-windows broken, whooping cough and 1,110 against the street was heavy as both the The man gave his name as Cor- Monday by the Wisconsin, Public WinonaalongHighway35was drop• wound in ·the back, sought help cent tax." .. · .. . .... , -
$10; railing on ramp broken, $3; smll.llpox were given at 10 immun- Bethlehem Lutheran and SL Pat- nelius Weeks Jr,, and said be was Service Commission to resume OP• ped for lack of J:,usiness about a ftom a.private physician last Tues- As for authority.for the cities to 
1st Ward Park-benches tipped inti.on clinics. Doctors were paid rick's Catholic Church held Christ- a "free lance entertainer." Re said e-rations from Nelson to Winona, year ago, the owner said. It is ex- day. the same day the bank was liolve tbeir own. probleinll, · .the 
over, Sl.5; West warming house, so oents for each injection but the mas Day services. he was alone but police authOri• abandoned about a year ago, and pected that the ro.un<Hrip will be robbed of nearly $4,000 by a holdup statement SAid "The. canunittee 
$5; East Recreation Center-dam• vaccine Wll free. Ameril!An r.eg. Damage to the pole was estimat, ties said they thought he had three tQ extend the rout.e from Nelson to. more advantageous •. An e~nsion man who ·stabbed the m~nager. has endorsed' the principle of fl 
aged roof, $6; broken screen, $5; ion and VFW ~uxiliary members ed at $20 but the car sustained or four accomplices, Pepin and from Winona through from Nelson to Pepin on Highway Tbe dead man, a spo~g goods surcharge·on the state normal in-
broken door handla, S:;; Ga.bryeh assisted the nurse at these clinics. only minor damages to the front st.ore officials said a spirited- Centerville to Eau Claire. 35 also has ~een appr<>-ved. , store operatc,r, told police h~ was come tax paid in each ofthe nine! 
Park~cket office brcak:in, $10; 5km testing for tuberculosis was ~t, fender, grill and bump.er, away strongbox contained aoout "We pla,n to start round-trip serv- Bu~es leavmg Wmona for Eau woun.ded. when demonstrating a cities, to be returned to,thl!!!e cit. 
memonal stone tipped o,er, ~7 .40, done at two schoolS. At Indepenct. The Dusbabeks left for Florida $2l,OOO in Christmas week receipts. ice as 1100n after the New Year as Claire ,will travel Jlighway 54 . to gun 1n .. his store. The bullet that ies on the basis of residence •. ·• 
and Athletic Park-broken ga~, enee 161 students had the test m Monday, possi't/le," Mrs. McManus state,i to• Centerville and on Higllway 93to took his lifE: lodged,in his stomach,. "The committee is.preparing n 
r,5. - February and in March 168 &tu• D Weeks, who was unarme<1, was day, nbut tariffs and schedules the terminal, .. • · . .·. - !he bank manager, ~Y Br~uneis, home rule tax al!t which would J)l!r• 
Cl"11u Infield dents had this test at Blair C A arrested at gunpoint Monday by must be approved first by the com- A company application for serv- s~ud jhat afy!r strug~g ;with the mit any city- or village ·over 20,• 
P-R Director M. ;r_ Bambenek A total of 5,912 persons were x- OUnty ttOrneyS C. T. (Jimmie) Davis, a private mission. We have 20 days to file ice to Strum .must bl;! made separ- ~andit, he picked up hlS pistol and 000 jn. po_pulation, withm lipecified 
also informed the board that he rayed by the Wisconsin State Board Urge End to 5th detective hired to keep an eye on these and plan to do so· this week. ately, the WPSC ruled. · fired at the man as he fled. Brau- limits. to levy nonproperty uxes o1 
has compiled iniormation .requested of Health mobile unit Of this num- c a Big Giant food store just acro!l!l · neis told po~ce he thought be miss- any type not forbidd1µ1 by . the 
by the City Council in connection ber, 131 showed evidence of pos• the District of Columbia line in . H ed the runnmg man. state,'" . . 
with the -proposed installation oi a ~ibility oi tuberculosis; 83 suggest- Amendment Cloak Maryland. Public Health films Independence .·· ost The FBI. which sought the war- As for -(!urtailing. functions or 
grass infield at Gabrych .Park ed other conditions than tubercu- Davis said he spotted. Weeks, a . . U rant .charging Mackiewicz with the transferring them, the,. committee 
Bambenek's east chart wa.s divided losis and )47 showed abnormal MINNEAPOLIS Im-A 11pecial Negro, sitting in a parked ear a Slated .for Library· To Farm.~rs. . ' nio. "··. hOldup, said tests conducted in its stated _that this is the "road to-
into two sec!ionS-for just a grass heart Iindmgs, s_o ~at S61 were committee of the Minnesota A,ssn, few h11Ddred feet from the super- Wa~~n laJ!oratory $O~ed the WM'd d<lcay ol local governm~t." 
infield Al'ld for the inneld and Pef~M to their umily pb.y_. of County Attorneys today urged market. Not far away down. an Th w· bl' h 1th Meetin-g· -Thursday . bullet which killed Mackiewicz was ·. Freeman Comments . 
areas up to the grand.stand, the !l~~s. For three at the.se, :;an- state legislation to strip the. Fifth embankment Davis and police • e • ino~a pu - ic ti ea .· •t:~~- . · . . .· · . . . .. • · fix'.ed from the manager's gun. T"~e 'governor-'elect mli.lU! a num• -
latter almost $500 higher. atoritun care was recommended Amendment cloak from reluctant. rounded up the-c2,000-pound strong- :uiu~Ubia; C:Ts~a~:a;~ ser~ WIUTEllAI.L ; Will. (Spel!i!ll)- . . .· · •• . a · . . her Of statements tiJ the eommittoo 
Th .... e-=""',. t f .:-on1 £ and thev a.re r"'"'minr1·1t ftt th·n .. .-!..,. t..~x whlch·. Weeks sau h,. had. f . • .... h alth .· .. • ti . ...,. ~,.-··$100 'll!• .. , F' . . butbis.commentswere.offthere~ 
the hlfi~~~ ~osba~ ~' ta% present time_ :""'-"=&. "' -" ... ¥;~~;~ved by association mem•• ;irited away all by h~self~ }li8m O d~u;s~ay ev~ ,ii_ b . ~e qu~lyCoco~~;:i,~ ~ • ··.·. . irlne, \\-OStS · •. ord, $inceitwasindicated that they 
being pr-oyided and laid by a land- In 1954.. Tre?lpealeau County paid bers, the proposal will be embod·· Capt. Charles N. Thomsen chief s _anuary. ey · e · eml?ea eau un. th lnd i ID,-• :,;JI- - Ch · · · ~ may be part of his messages to 
seaping contractor, with the P-R $22,~.62 as. its share. for the car_e ied in a bill submitted to the 1955 of Prm" ...;. Ge"•ges, Md., eoun'ty de- shown at the library at 7:30 p.~ .. ion wiµ, be he.Jd. at •. e. . .• epen ~. r:.cillu Oil . . arge OT the Legislature •.. ·. - .. - .· ·. 
d et! ti ts 1n ddi ""' .,. every Thursdaf. . _ .. ence C1ty.Ha,U Th~sday atlO-~.m. .. • .·. . The presidentof the Winona City eparlment supplying bl~ck dirt . J>?. .. en. lil sanatoriums. . !I- - Legislature. The attorneyg are teetives said it took "at least lour Present .to moderate a question- Oscar' Dahl, Wbitehilll, president 11'\\runf~en Dr·,· .,,·ng Council William p. Theurer has 
placing and conditioning the dirt ?0n to this, the state pays approx- holding their annual meeting here. or five' men" to puii the job. He a,nd-answ. er per_iod foll_ow. ing t. he o~ the C?unty org~11i.zation,,willpre- ...., . ' , v 5;.~d tki._.,.t· .' he do-es· ;o·t· •.believe' that 
an~ necessary follow-up such as unately $15, per we~k for the care The proposed bill would bar a added that Weeks held on $15 000 fi1 ill b M p tri L d D ectors will be elected .... 
S-..:-1.1:..g and rolling. m. ea.ch patient. This cost does n_ot ...,.;...,~ss_ from refusm-g ·to test-Utt m· b~-d, sl-ed a s'tatement .adm' it- ms ~ . e ISS a - c1a el.!ry, :s1 e •. Jr . .· • A f' of ·•$loo d ts f tbe Winona City Council .would. be ;,•~ "'"" ..... .,. = _.. supervISor of the nursmg service. Mam speaker will be John Mc- me . . an cos o . te:rested . . • .· . · • 
.Bambenek also said he bas pro. mcl~de che.st =gerr at the 'Y{lB• ~ cnmmal case or b~ore a _grand ting he tried to commit tbe rob- The schedule for January includes· Kay, assistant manager 'i0f the $2 were paid by August Gern- ":Il · ID imposmg anynew ma 
cured a blueprint of the grassing consm ~eral Hospita~, Madison. ;rury on grounds his testimony bery Thomsen said Weeks gave Jan. 6-"Defending the City'~ Farmers Union Central')!lxchange, h?~dt,a168, Red_1~~f Cabin_s, in.mu- ~~r~~;ts~j PJ!~en!Uiti;:eof~;-; th.at was. done at Milwauk:e Coun- . Heart diseases an~ ~ancer eon- would tend to incriminate fil!ll• He this ·account: Health," "Wastage of Human Re- St. Paul. Efforts are hl!1!1g -made ruc1p . court . · .. m~I'!1lllg on a state's larger- cities. are interested 
ty Stadium fur the Milwaukee tinue to be ~e leading causes -of would be compelled to testify on Shortly after midnight Friday sources" and "How to Catch a to secure a representa~':e fr~m chAratge ,~fd. dnmk:b .. ~li. drivm~. . and hi! does no£ bruieve uwuiona 
Braves_ adult deaths m Trempealeau Coun- order of the presiding judge. Weeks drove to the store in ~ Cold." the Soch~l Security Adm~atiol!. . resi.e Y. ~ ce at 5._45 p.m. should stand in the· way... . . 
~ AddM tha.t he will work with ty, ~s thj)y al'j) elsewhere in Wis- The witness, however, could not car 1 u g gin g stolen acetylene Jan Il-"Be Your Age" and for a talk on the Jaw as 1t affects ~imday afiE:r his car was mvolved Signin .- th . tat· ... t • _. deli-
City Engineer W. o. Cribbs in cons~~-liLasiter said. ~he·rec• be prosecuted in connection with tor~bes oxygen bottles and other "Eye~ For Tomorrow._., f~~s. ill b b . '1w '11'_ A•W :on~~vapcf::~ !;[eguil, -~~athrdet tion to. faui:~ .;:~.·rep~es!nta. 
preparing ·specificatiOns ior the obmm . i- terature, w~ch can the things about which he testifies, safecracking equipment J"n "0-"Doorway to Death ., t"":"vies w e s own .,1 f'lw oy- ~ •,1 '"Y >! -~ M'. . . u· s· t ·p· _, ..,, "- _ 
gang mower, to cost about $3,500, e secm;ea uom the Amencan Can- unless the testimony constituted . . · " ' " • li"k · · .. of th c . Oil & charge but told the court this .uves m . mneapo s, • a ... , n<Cu-
-lar- the Council's consideration, It cer _Society, to be_tter info.rm the perjury or contempt of court. Climbing a 36-foot ladder, he en-_ "New Frontiens of Me~ic!Il~". and Pc r1 d' mancagerWbit hell oL"2!,·b· will morning that he WIShed to reverse field, s~. Cloud, Austin, Duluth 'mid 
bli b t ft,.,_ di .al tered the store from a roof ven "And the Earth Shall· Give Back O uce o.! e a · ,...,c his lea.• · · st. LOu1s Park •. R.ochester was not \ 
was one of the items affected by pu _ c a ou sea.mg_.me c at- Bruce. c_ Stone, assistant Henne- til tor Th h bid tb ladder and Life_" be served at noon .. by th_e ~depen~- P Ci repre .. ent..,, -a~ . the comIDI'*"0 
the council's budget slash. tention early. She stated that peo- pin County attorney, heads the a • en. e . e • . enc l al and d or prizM will " "11 • uc 
Bambenek renrn-+ed to the board ple may borrow from her OffiM Mm.mittj)e. closed _the ventilator. Qp~g a Jan. 27 - "Children's Emotions" e oc • 
0 · . · meeting. · · 
JJU•· fr of -" ear wmdow h ent to his C r d "B . th Whit H .. be awarded. World. w·· . ar II Sh. ·,p . D that the -first workers in-service ee_ c.uarge, hospital beds, tray n r . • e. w a an orn ~ e_ e ouse. · C_ounty.directc?rs are Oscar:Dahl, · • 
training session was held Dec. 20 tables and wheelchairs which have for ~ s~ecracking tools_ - Wb t b 1] Alb W bik Ind No . ·. D 'd ·. . S6 11,. . ' \,IISRAI\Y BQARg . 
at the East "ecrea,...on Cen•0 r. been contnouteo by cllaritable or• Paper Firm Establishing usmg his tools_, be cut_tbe 3,10_0· 1 e II i · m oyc 1 . e• \!'I. .L,a ar rfhlOO Th w· · ·' p bli Lib 
., "' v,; d af fr t built on·fy ·Lake w,·non·a pendence; Omar Austad, Blair; - . . ·. - . boarde Monmdoanay.1authuo.,;;ed··-··th-eram'!'J_, 
This type of ·meet-mg, = 0 - .. ed ganizations. f t • Alb L poun 8 e om 1 s moonngs, Ern t J b El d R b PHILADELPHIA Th d •~ 
by :Bambenek and ;;'ttend';aby':m- Trempealeau Cormty had 505 res- ac ory In ert ea a_ dummy safe o~ boxes an~ th~ R" I Q T d ert :ov 1ic~ i~~• illeeva an ° · @ ·. .. rt u: II e. e- stalla,tion of i:lrip pans m:the fur· 
ployes of the department, was ident live births during the year. npped open ~e big sllfe, which ID• · '"·' pen . O ay e I a ~ • troyer " es.co , . . averfield, nace pit, ctiverin~ th. e door:sto fl.ie 
au1),pmed at last moDtb':; board i Of_ these 501 were bOspital deliv• ALBERT LEA, Minn. ~n- valved .blasting. away !]le ou~r , . orld ~ar ll fighwr,. was un-. jurnace room with metal and· m-
meeting. He noted that the em-: enes. solidated Water Power and 'paper sh~ and a coating of 4-mch, tb1ck Flooding of all the city's ice Wounded Holdup. Man veil~ Ill a n~w role_ ycsterd?Y, st:illation of a fotiver in one. of 
plotes asked him to bring two' II . Co. oi Wisconsin Rapids, Wis_, has reinforced COllCl"ete. skating rinks was under way this I C . - -., .•·c -. d' ·~ . . . that. of a floating radar'-detection the· bi1$ement windows at tbe Ii• 
matters be.fore the board for con- I N th U e: announced it will e5tablieb ii fac- The 2,000.pound steel ifli,j!t' shell morning but only the Lake Winona · ft r1t1ea . on thon SU\Jl0\,t . . brary. Tatar cost will- be about 
sidera1ion. , · - ) or western .oJ. tory here. was plac~ on a dolly and rolled rink will be open for public use . . ~· _ avy, ID'. a pr~mew fJ! com• noo: Bills totaling $721.« were 
""•t p p I GI • G , The firm has leased 10,000 t th ba k window to the car d . MINNEAPOLIS, f!l'l - ' Arthur I111Ss10nm1Lceremomes, said the approved, · · ~ ra ay roi,tiu s ac1ers rowing square feet of . warehouse space ou e c · · to ay, M. J. Bambe~ek, director of ·Williams, 2.1, wounded by a.·.·. hotel Ha. v.erfi .. ·e. l.d will. be. the first outpoat· · · a 
One:, was a request for extra pay The ~olly was then tied to the car parks and rec,.eat1on announced " 
toruiiderations when callerl out BERKELEY. Ca.lit ~ome of in the Lea building and is ne- with rope. . - n ' night clerk _during an'. attempted to spQt and identify aircraft, sub• Insects. vary in si2e Irom the 
ior duzy after i:egulru- hours, and the glacier:; in the northwestern gotiating with Johs Building, Inc., But on the getaway attempt ear- thiia!°~:~ek said tbat the ice at hol_dup, remained • in 'critical con:~ · ma~es and surfa.ce vessels head- almost Iilircroscopic to as·· much as 
the board decided to allow - two part of the United States are grow- :for a 31-acre factory site; Charles ly Monday morning, the elabOrate the lake rink is in fair condition, ditiOn here today.. . ed-ior:.the American coast. 13 inches long. 
hours' pay -£or an hour of work and ing, ,A. E. Harrison, University of E. Myers, president of Jobs Build· plan Cj)llapsed: .The dolly became Each of the other rinks was ~olice·. were seeking a youth ¥r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
three hours' :Pay fur two hours of W:1shington engineer, reported yes- ing, 6 aid the firm will sell corru- unhooked and the strongbox tum- flooded tbis morning and will be .known only as_ "Al" as the·. third 1 
wor.. but only when the =orker~ • __ .,_ gated paperboard boxes, cartons bled · to ditch d d man of a trio which early Monday .· 
A, " '=uaY. d tube d · m a · £loo e again this evening, tr1-ed to hold. up ·the w1·sconsm· ·.··ho. · 
are. ca.IIed out on_ a.n emer~ency Glaciers in tbe cascade Moun- an s unng the first phase of Weeks said he decided to wait a 
basis_ TM plrul, with a m~um tains of Oregon. and Washington its operations here. around in his car until nightfall tel.· William McCormick, 60, the 
?f two hours. £or the special con- have become noticeably larger in ° before making another effort ~o 2 Bandits Stea/ night clerk and a former- poli.;e 
ISderat10n, will not apply_ to regu- recent years and there have been D . i Ch haul· away his loot. Thomsen said officer, _ignoi:ed. the gun Williams 
larly scheduled events ~urmg after- signs of growth in othrur jc,~ de"-'s- ~tect,ve .$ . ase he fliought Weeks' was sta. fioned Couple1 s Unpaid Bills held on him and lii'ed his own 
duty hours or to assigned over ,,,, B L T I weil.ponwhen it appearedWilliams . 
. ,_ . its in the Roc,ky Mountain area of ecomeS Ong · a e there by hi5 accomplices as F'REEHOLD TOWNSHIP, N.J. fM was about to shoot. . ·. · _ ..·-. 
time wor.<>.. · · Montana and Wyoming Harrison a guard. • Tw · ru· h d D · Lib - ...... d 
The eII)Jlloyes also asked for pay told the American Asm. for the OMAHA CM-George Brown, 19, Weeks was captured around ...., o bandits Motlday night held . . c ar . • e~•Y, cap.w·e 
on Christmas Day and New. Ad • o! . · Oma.ha,. was cun'ous-- about- wha· t It didn't· et d k til 5 up a small gi•ocery store-service with Willi~ms, is being held pend-y ar' D . 'ded for va.neemen, ·Sc1enee noon. g ar un p,m, .station on R. t. 23. ·". .· .ing charges. · e s ay as J.S provi n · Detective Inspector Erneet Brvwn a G · Ann" · " d a 
street department emp1oyes when was doing when.the inspector's car eorge. lf!, 75, b1s wile. an 
the holiciays fall on Saturdays. William Dean Jr. wbiZZed. b0 _at 55 miles an hour. 2 Dog Houses Burn, two '.Otber perl!ODS were in. tbe- ·U H1're·s· Su· bs-t'••·t.·u··:.t'~ 
but the P-R commissioners re- " . • store. Annis .. handed over two "-
called, that their eltisting rules Joins Air Force So_he set out 1D his car to follow .Pup Gudty of -Arson boxes and the gunmep £led. For A_rth_ ur, .. ·Na,f. t. a_ 1,in. 
specify that sucb consideration is the m~e'Ctor, He was -~e51ed by Net ,receipts . to b~ndits: Two 
accorded on]y if the holidays fall SA."1 FRANCISCO 00 - William ~etectivl:6 who were trailing Brown · WEST LOS ANGELES, Calif, <4'I boxeli of unpaid bills. M. INN.·· •~-·A .• ·_PO.L ... t.S .· .. Im.. - .... ·.• .. Fl.oyd. 
M Sunda_ys. _ Dean Jr., WAS sw6rn ilito the Air ID another <!!Ir and ~ho clocked ~Arson investigators had a bone . , .a 
Bills totaling $91)4.25 wen ap. Force 'Monday. BiB fatber, Maj; George ~rown at 50 miles an hQur. to pick today with Boots, a Belgian ·Ch •. I i> "/"d Flom, ,.a .Republicim •field. worker ·· 
Proved. -. Attending were Presi• Gen, •• William F, De<>n 24th Divi_- .DetectiV, e Insp_ ector Bro. wn? He .. h·e,nhe_rd. -d. og ·a-c·cu«~. ,_ of· .• to,_ u. chili .• -·,, ·.· ·, ·.·,ff'. ,oa -11ro1 ~ ' during the ~a11r~11mpaign, wilLtake -...., chasin Ozi -G t O .. "' t,U 5 s k A M OVl;ll" . dqrJng tll~. wmter. quarter dent c. w. siebrecht, Vice Presi- SlOD. commander who _was held was . g . e ran, 31, ma- ·oft fires V{IDCh buriu\d two dog , tea on rmy · enu · political science courses. which , 
dent Lambert Kowalewski, J; M. captive by the Reds ID Korea, ha, for speeding, - • . - _ hoµses. -:-. mcluding, his own.,. ; · •· · .· · · ·. . . · have been ·taught ·by Arthur Na£~ . 
George, Andrew Gesell and Bam- looked on proudly. - Both G.rant and George Brown . Neighborsvto\d; officers- that the , CAMP ZA~A, J.ipan lt'l'l-Maybe talin, .it. was ·a11nouilced today at 
benek.· The junior Dean, 24, will report were fined ~ resterday. pup, o.wned ·, by Mrs, Sarah. Sllin~ it's the,infl~ence o! the barbecue the University -of Minnesota; , ~. • 
D Jan. 3 to Lackland Air Force Base, · 1:1 mers, 81; pulled a. mouthful of back Stafy51de; but {I.S. troops.in ·_ .. Naftalin:m. on leave:of ,absen~e· . 
Druggists. estimate that 9(1 per San Antonio, Tex., as an. aviation s_ petia. 1.Sp<lint .·Made... . smouldering refuse il'Om an illcin- Jl!pan and Korea '!-'ill start. 1~55 to 'serve ait.conimissioilel' •.of ad~ 
cent of the prescriptions written by ca,det.. , . erat.i>r and_ ~~p~sited:it against the ,with a c~arco*broiled steak_ din- ministration under Gov.~~t or. 
doctors today could not have been ~e always wanted to go into the For Direc:ti.ng ·. Hand walls of the mo dog houi;es. . . ner. · .... ·. . . . - . ..·•.• '.. . . yilleLE'rbeei:rtt:µt~ ;a De~o.c;r,atic-F'ar-
filled 10, yea.rs a.go because the service," the general said. "I'm Bott6, who.w~•t even,.singed, ··The Al'if17 .said the triuiitional mer- a or1 e. · · ·. · · · · . 
drugs they called for did -not ex- pleased tbat be chose the Air DETROIT m.,. A sl)ecfal splint is barked excitedly while three' .me N~W: Ye.~r s Day menu o_f ha~ or a .. 
ist, . Force," being devised to enable Conductor companies quelled the flames. · turkey ~illJ:ie replaced with grilled s· . '. ·_. ·· ... ·, '·o : ;_,.: ' 
Paul Pa.ra1" to direct the .. D.etroit , · m · ,tenderloigS. , · · . . •· ... ···. alesmen . to --1-Jold · 
Symphony.orchestra's e<>iJ.:eert . - . . . . . . • ;th~ res! of,~e ~ea,1._soup,nuts, R II • M' 1• 
. . . 
until 1:00 p.m. Wednesday 
due to the .funeral cf\ 
CHARl.lE KUBICEK 
:iUP;~night nelll)ite:a:•bro~en ,~runk:,(h~r9e·- Filed . ti~:\SJ;;~,~~a~e~~e::~: , Y tn .. · ~"~-~-~~~-•s ,- , :. 
Doctors said th.e -splint would ~fte~ -7-Mtle Chase . . hot, rolls, ice cream, coffee•·and MINNE¥'OLI~ . -~:.so:.fti 750 
· - •• p ·. · · · · turn· tb-' · · ; . ·- - . · · .. ·· , , 1:andy, . Northwest salesmen ,will tifather 
p~uu._ . ar~r to . . e pages : -MINNEAPOLlS· ... IA? -A 11-year- , a , here . Wednesday for: the· :annual . 
with his Ailing left han!L · . old youth · froin-. · \Vayzata.> w~s ,,,. 'h. ·R· , .• , • .. H . td· . .. • salesmen,.iaily\an'cl,Cdii:mer-;spon-: .. -
.Th~ _French ~ductor sufier!'ld c~8:1"g~ _\fitb'drpnken,dri~g:~11:id ,~a§ ... .. _ eg.1,~l"~t·- .·.o ....... l~g_ ... si11;ed:by\tbi!M~eiip~11;Cl!,a~be}'.; ·• 
:~pi:~u~::; ;a%n:~: ~s:!~~~11:r!IfJ ·!:!s~!:r; $~/8~~-I~t~~.at "Ya.~~SS() gt1f::~ttfv;:1;•fh.i f~!~!?~ .. 
l~year-old · son of Howard :Har- ~ay. He ·.was c~ugllt 'after-/lil:! r· ~,!\B~O, ;~inn .. IA? .,...A ·cash t>The~e of.i_this ,:1~1;1tso ni~eµitg 
rm~ manager of the orche~ ~ed off,bJs car :~~s an~ drove registe~.cO?l~m,ng $60 in•casli. and ~C'H~w t<(O~r¥our Salesmen fu· 
tra. .. . · - ' ID~ -a, pr1v11te dr1vev,-ay m .S,Ub.- $1,800 m cbecks• was .stolen early. ·the Pr9fit'Picture,:(orc'55;~:Jobn. 
.. _ · . . 0 • . . -urb~ ;Bl01>!Ding!:,on. ; ·.. >, today ~hen. tile How;ll'.d. -Jensen •Ka.ro};'yi~~ ~¢'side,nfin;cb~rg~ Qf 
\Ji?len a kanga~oo. moves slow• _• PoJ.1ce said, the. l!has_e J'eache~ ga_rage.wa~ .~urgl1!1'bed-,here,.~be ~al~s £1>r:;~eJ<::1?lutnbia'.Broad~ast•, 
ly, 1t.s beavy tail lS used as a· sup. a11?1ost 90 miles an ~our. at one thief or thieves entered .by prymg mg System; .iviill , be;; th~., inalll 
port. • .. pomt ' ' - open an overhead garage door. speaker at the .dinn-et,; · · . · 
!?urehased at Win@na •. St~r@~ . 
--Will 18~ -
,,, This courtesy Is-extended ~y stores '11Vher11 mercha"fuliso 
~al.I purchased. Exchanges .will _be on char1go of' size,. 
color or lifyles. In no case wUI. thero be •a· cash refund. 





f red Astaire· 
; LISBON, Portugal <S-Portugal 
·warned 1ndia 1aSt night that she 
will use "all possible means" to 
resist any invasion of the Partu-
gt1ese Indian territory cl Dama.a. 
'. A communique from the Over-
sens Ministry said fil1Il.ed men 
with combat equipment had been 
sighted on Indian territory near 
µi~ Portuguese ~et an<! tbat 
1;mce Friday Indian border offi. 
:clals had .stopped all mail and 
travelers to and from Damao. 
Dal:l1M, ail iu-ea ol 1,449 square 
llliles important for its valuable 
leak .forests, fishing- and .shipbuild-
ing, has been· held by the !'ortu-
guese since 15ira. It is one of the 
three Portuguese . districts on In-
dia's west coast which Prime Min-
~tru' Nehru ha.s dema.naed repeat-
edly be ceded to India. 
, Portugal has -refused even to 
iiiseuss the Indian demands, Nehru 
has said his government would use 





You BIi}' at tho 
WU\IOtiA 
AUOTIOfd, HOUSE 
. With all the other th=d t!Iinga, 
How t.i!ll nm ado-
Th~y'II, Qo It .~verf .Tfrne · 
.- ".. - . - . 
PUil.if BAUMANN AGENCY lnea .· . . . . .. ,. .. . . .. ' o 213 ,enter Street " · · · o Phone 3636 
ritMB~@~~ii}liID!ff4¥ifTW~/\,. -;;: ❖ ,, •• :: : 
ii PAID UP STOCK of the I ii:id@Bify §@vil'ilgs and 
11 l@iHlil Assogiiftii@ml ,~ Jl rr~1 tlf.~ ~-,,'ll 
*I 
lneeme Plan iuued in multiples o~ $100. 
~iyt;le{lds p,iid by c~k twice each year. 
we Recommem? . 
INSTALLMENT -STOCK 
' . fj, 
-for those who wish to savo regularly each · 
mcril-1, with div id and$ creclitod . and . .:em. 
I pounded twice each year. 
it -CURRENT DIVIDEND 2½% -
~ .. · N;,_Membel"$hip Fee. ;,r Other. Charges-· 
· f4% 102 Exehan_go Blda. Tefephon~ 520~. 9i . < • 
ttr~ 
. . . ~ 
"Vesuvius• Eixpress" 






-H_uff arid Samia Streets . . 
nt s,111,. vi T~ =-:~ 
. ' -. . . 
Iru''if@@Ki $EM~ ·. 
~11 m m,mem mus••• ff@itt1 
u~ Cot. Jahn P. Stapp is shown seated 
aboard • A 1-oclret.propelled sled a.s he CAme to 
a stop from ~ speed cf 632 miles per hour 
during a, ·test at Holloman -Air· n·evelopment · 
Center in New Mexieo .. • He passe(l the ·Tall 
· jet plane which fo!}owed him over tbe·course. 
This Photo Shows technieians strapping Lt. Col Stapp into, the 
high speed sled. (AP Wirephol:6s} 
0 0 0 () 
NEW SPEED RECORD ON LANt> 
Doctor Go(gs 632 M.P.H. 
lib Rocket Sled on Rails 
Farm, Church Pages 
The Daily News farm section, 
as well as the announcements 
of church services m .nearby 
communmes, will appear this 




To Consider Island 
'Asian Switzer1and' 
COLOMBO, Ceylon U!'!-The Cey• 
lonese like to think of their island 
country as a sor~ of "Asian Switz-
erland"-a neutral in war, a mec• 
ca for tourists and a nice place to · 
live. 
With some exceptions, tbeir con• 
cept is not far off base .. 
Ceylon · has tried to keep out of 
the cold war, although the British 
maintain military bases on the is-
land. The government has refused 
to join the Manila Pact. It sells 
strategie rubbm' to Communist 
China, but it is anti-Communist 
and sympathetic to •the West. 
The entire islan<;l' iii sw~geQ with 
haunts for tourists. Colombo sbops 
are a delight for visitora. The 
Ceylon beaches and mountains at-
tract vacationists, while ancient 
ruins provide an added lure. 
Parts of Ceylon may appear 
poor, as compared to Europe, and 
there is an unemployment prob• 
lem. But the Ceylon villages are 
prosperous in comparison to those 
of India and Pakistan. LlterlU!Y in 
Ceylon is relatively high. 
8 
lly ULPH Mevis Greatest Canadian 
LOS ANGELES (fr}-A doctor who IiSks his life discovertng what 1S 7 • J • y k rue for this nation's airmen has again set a world speed record I ,pp ers. In u on 
for travel on land-this time 632 m.p.h. . . · . · OTTAWA (el - Canadians are 
Ll Co_L John ~aul S~pp, 44, 31:1 aero-medical sc1entiSt, set the drinking more beer individually 
mark dunng an au SU?'VlVal test m .a rocket'i)r~pelled open sled and collectively. The greatest tip-
roarmg along rails of a 3,500-foot piers in the country are in the 
track. There wa.s no windshield to Yukon , 
Pl'OU:Ct him from · the t~c rush These facts are brought out in a . 
of W1J:d, He wore a plastic helmet publication by the Dominion Brew-
and VlSor • ers Assn. whii:h reports a swing 
Nehru Opens fight 
Offtommumsts · "My eyeballs· bec_ame.: uncaged, from hard liquor to. beer and an but there wa~ no unpamnent of increased preference for drinking 
tbroking," he said in a telephone at home . 
.B HAROL.D K. _MIL.KS interview. . . . , Per capita consumption of beer I NI£i DELHI lB-Prim MmiS- Although he made. his rapid Jour- : in 1953 climbed to 13.8 gallons, 
h rlal .;..'>,.,.._ ed tes ney at Holloman Air Development I compared with 5.8 in 1939. In the ter Jawa a · -'oa<U" a voca c •- N" D 10 th Air · __ .....,,.._~ g1 ,.._.1 . ale But eni.=, •=·, on ec. , e Yukon, the average consumption ~=ce on a o- sc · F didn't clisclo d tails til hiB friends and associates say be orce se e un . last rear was lS.38 gallon~. : 
doea not intend to apply that doc- yesterday. ; Umted States consumption was l 
._... to th Co unists in India The speed r!!!!ord came only as13 __ .9_g_allons __ -_______ _ 
., ..,e e mm . · a secondary part of the test. 
These ~ources describe his :e- Stapp's ride watl taken to simulate 
cent public attack on the Indian . 
Reds as the opening shot of con- pressme ili?lt airmen would ~- ) 
tinual warfare he intends to wage counter ~ailing out of a supersoruc I 
against the Communists in prepa- P_lane flymg 1,000 m.p.h. at an al. 
lion for tti.:·l:95-56 national elec- titude of 35,000 feet. 
~':ms Asked it he is convinced a pilot 
"The Indian Communists are can safely bail out at sup~so~c 
certainly ncrt patriots," lie tolo a sp::eds, the bespectacled sc1enmt 
New .. Delhi mass meeting which said he wan_tB_ to make another 
included many !lldian Red lead- test before grvm~ an answer. Re-
ers .. "They . are not interested in sults -~ deternune the best tJ'1)e 
the well-being of the Indian peo- of eJec~on apparatus for high-
ple, whatever other cause they speed airplanes. 
may be seeking to serve , .. The On the Dec, 10 run Stapp c~llect-
Indian Communists are carrying ed two black eyes and was blinded 
on. antinaticmal activities designed 8½ minutes but reported no other 
sole],y to promote unrest and dis- ill effects except for some small 
rupt naticihal nnity." blood blisten, from dust particles 
Nehru's associates sa:y, how• 1 in the air. 
ever, that the Prime Minister plans During the five seconds of ac-
tt> ail'eet hls anti-Cllmmunist effort celeration, he was subjected to 
towaro beating them at the polls. about nine Gs, or nine times the 
Reportedly he hopes to guide his pressure of gravity. It blacked out 
governing Congress party to 5llch his eyesight for about two sec-
a sweeping victory in the national onds, From top speed to a com• 
elections that their menac~ to plete stop took 1.4 seconds, sub-
Indmn independence will disap, jecting the rider to an average 
pear. . presspre 27 times the force of 
~ goai is to ~ ln~ oI ~Y gravity for more than a second. 
threat of Com~_anist politica_l VlC· , "I saw bright yellow and then , 
tortes and political l~ader:ship by I vivid red," he said. "The pain was 
the next gener~l elections m Ol'd~ intense. So intense that I recall 
to stE!p down hlmsel£ and leave :ms ; very little of the G pressure in 
su~cessor firmly E::Dtrenched behin~ . stoppillg." 1 -solid· (Congress) ,-Par-tr s~~~rl Water brakes stopped the rued I 
said one of Nehru s intimate 32 feet from the end o:f the rails. 
friends. a 
a Construction of privately owned 
lei> jsJands have been observed in community facilities such as pri-
the antarctic as much as 70 miles I vate hospitals and schools, has 
long and 20 miles wid.e · with a I stayed at about. 900 million dol-




: · .. . Relieve suffering ~is s·1.1re way that 
li)fJEIJt/lfJR& tllllll ffl/JII/( OJ1ICIIM 
· The worst part ofthe autier• throat and large bronchial 
~ to --""' tube,. Till> ..... .,,..,, ...,,. eou g. That's why you tireaklng up. Coughing eases. 
need medlce.tion .that does $00n you enjoy wonderful, 
. · ·than,lust work 9Il the warmmg relief ~t lasts for 
ch • You need Vlcks Vapo- hours. · . 
Rub _ because it acts two so when colds strike. use 
ways at once: . the besft.known home remedy 
1 vapoB.ub relieves rmzsenlv to relieve such swrenng -so= and tightness,~- . Vlck.s VapQRUb. 
Wes chest~;. _,.._,.._ Rub on Relief • .: • · 
2.A\~smc, ... me, ... ~.. - . -•L · R 1· I speclaJ medicated mpors also Brecune !!! e 1e · 
bring n:llet wtth evrq breath. 
You can't .tee these vapors. 
· but you can ieel them as they 


















! Cakes 15@ ; 
TABLETS 
. "l} tij) C 
· &~.Limit I 
23c Tube, t-ox.·-
Zin@ Oxide· 
·· -, 01'111f MEN1f 
'fi.· .. ~·c 
BU 
U)): Cf@ • 
/h R.Uumit4. 
~ 'it~~~~Y,e.~ ~.to c=m yoa ~th.~: 
· cb$t.·~~for fCUl? .. ·~ d •• 
. \vith ci·· 
.. GLASS TOP.· 
,_:: :. ,~~~--mi~ r'~ fJdn=.: . . ·. : ·.. . . . . 
. ,. ffi io \flell qnnJi~e,tto" p fmtJ:~ m.sut'~ci ttdvim 
·• .~·• c.,., .. ..,.1:. &:Jmi,wa h!ii:dr A 'e;ll,oi>'cardwill 
· 1mng• you ptot.Dptly comp~ iaf~tl~ ~ wat 
<· • ". . .~,--,,. r•'-. ·. 
. Did you get 'a· TV's~t,- desk, or r 
. . table for ~as? To prQte<?t · 
- it frdm scratches," sWns •. burfuii , 
,~· O'l'io et,a £1~ m cci:1:. CAU. crJNRITE-- , 
. , '.[Q)· "\··•·J· · .. · .. ~,·····•·c,':;i,.· .. 1> ·•·i··· ..·1··:.•iN;· ·.... ·. · ..etc,,' lt:t Ufi crit a plate glal!JJ top\, 
to preserve its fine finish, All 
we nee~·i~'the.measuremenb!'or . 
a patt.mi .. our· serviee 'is)ist · .a~d 0~ prices.r.eaSOllable. ;, . . . 
· · Across from R, O. Cono · 
Powder, Crystals 
29° U.S.P. 
.BORIC · ACID 
1·,9c. 




. $1,38 ~ . . 
!Lady .IEsth@w 
·.: , - , . , 'h ©·1· .. ·  IE· · ..A'. . ..M· ·. ··· . - ; : . , •• ', r :: .- -,,_ ., --··, ' -:· 
({; .. 
$1.00· wo0Di1.1Rv · · 
· ··1' ·-·v·•·.···. · · ·s•· ·1·· ·a·~;. ··· 
. ·:•~;· .···:· \ .... '· ......... -.-·· .. cl,' ~'• ·.•· ..• 
' __ , .·... ' : '.; ( . 
•f!i:i, ... ·· ... F;&·.~All .. ,,'1.i.· . 
-~tl'lliRIVU 
-:._. - I'• - •. ".~ -·_• ·,. • . -
. ·. ·. o ... ;• ... · .· . .. .. ·.'. •. ' ·.·.·. ·.·' '.·· ... -:'•·.· .... · .·  .... '·:·. i ;,. '. . '·". ·.·· .·· : ; ··.. ·. ·.•· ·. ·. ··. ;'.' ·. '. . ·. ;. ·  ·· D· ·· 13 _, · ·· · · •. · · ·
~2l8 jla11t·~4th:St. , ··• - -, :Phllh;·!iJM , · · 
• • 
. < Help~ restore 
' ' firm texture cir 
· yo.uth to 11kinl · 
SSfNonomn ·cicilm ....... . : , . : : •• •••... 69¢ 
50¢ Jo~sert~ Lotion, 50¢CJ~rgl:!ns > ·.· . . . 
, :.-:l>endorantSticlc,:.$1.vnluo:.<:. ~.: ...... 49~ 
Society .Facial Tissws,400i; :.;.~; •• ~;.,23~ 
Super Suds;;;·,_:: ..• f~; 7 •. , ;~;.,: •. ~: •• ; ;-;;: 27¢ 
F~ash Bulbsr No •. 5, 13~ v~l&1~; ea • ..• · ••.. 9¢. • · 
$1:oo,wUdl'QOf Sham~ ·. / ...•. •· .....• ; • ,, 55¢ 
·· .. ··. Colgato,Tooth Paste, Eic:on~tny size-, . ·.· • . . 
, .. '19t, Hal~ Sh11m~~ FREl:!;,Both .• ; •.. ; 63¢ 
. : .B·tJ$iness Size Erivelope,>JOO for ,; ; •• ; .'.29¢ 
PaiJ~6 ~--- ----·------- - -"•- --
-· :..-_,_ 
'1n lndei,~#~Spa~er • tsuwiisned l655 . \ : -:'.BY, JAMES J: METCALFE .. ··: .·• ·. •· ·a fi/Witrm ·, wi'i WBrin·· o. a ~i-;' · · ~e diary is any book.;. In which ,our pen 
. . records ••• A hlstory of losses.·or ••.•. Our pro-. 
· Nli.sher . • • Swe-sa Mgr, E~ec. !dttor gress. and rewards •• '. it may pertain to buiii• 
MSMBEB 07 ·nm ASSOCIA.TED nm . · ness and. • • : To some important date ~- , , · When 
.. . 
.. · ... · 11JESDAYi ·o~_~MDE~ 28,ol,?~· .·· .. 
. , we were most successful or • • • The offer came 
· The Associated Press is entiU~ exclusivet, to too late ... Or it may be the book of,lov" •••. · 
t}ie use- for republication of.,all the local news. . Where secrets hide away •.• Until we .are ~greed· 
prtnw~ in thi6 m~ aa we]! Rl! all A, P, upon •• , Th~ thought.a and words we llliY , • , · 
news dispa~es. ·. . . . .·. - . , . . ... - It may acquit the innOeent • • • -Who stn.nd before 
~ the bar •• ,. Or. 'help convict tlie criminals ;. ~.·, · 
 As guilty as they are ..• In any· case; the diary. 
D 
D 
J\ftep· .rivt!, Years Cify 
Tax· Rat~ · 1.s Decreased 
When The Dally ~ews announced that taxes 
1n Winona were goi;ig' down;for the first time. 
in five years, we're certam · that audible sighs · 
; • • IB Uliefal as tan be , • , ·Aif muth as now 




likely for Ike I 
of reliel were extant with znai!y Winona ill- By GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY .. 
payers. NEW YORK - Pf!1e America,!. Congi'ei;s ·~ 
"'-- th~ t · d b. erates through a senes of committees· in each 
_ -L~ue, v,1 re no gomg own Y any over- house, fhe chairmen of which a:re powerlul men 
- ~h_eJ:rmng amount;·but the teducu,on is in~ca- with. great authority and responsibility. This is 
tiV(i Of .a pr(ltnisine,trend of thought.and our parti.eularly true of chairmen of senat.oriaf co.m-
. · city and· county officia,ls are. to · be congrattr• mittees. It is normal to assume that the President,· 
lated :for-;·thefr-· efforts. :• , - , · · who in this country i5 also the head of the gov- . 
Tax bills ~ve co!lilitently gone up for ernment, is the :linal aulhority, but lictually, un-
the last ten years in Winona County-...1,.;~,. der our systE!lll ~ checks. and b~ces,. chairmen. "'~ er£ committees can. ii they wish, emb~ass a-· 
to a point 1n 1954 where they were allliost president, slow up such phases of his •:program as 
doub1e those of a decade earlier. come before them, hold up his appointments in-
definitely, avoid ratification of treaties with· for-
We know too that the cost of government • , d - ..... te ti d •· 
has risen ~.over the same . period .. of time. !!:tsco;;,nYi;:, ~a!~e!:~t. €Xecu ve epar ... 
Whether . .or not that rise in: cost 1ias been It has always heretofore been embarrassing to 
p~p~onate · to the rise in• t#es is one. w~'re a pre~dent when the majority in either .house is 
not going to try and -settl!!:'nere. That's al· · of the opposite party; it is everi mo:re embartass-
ways a major political is.sue ': one we'll leave ing when that majority is only .of one vote in the 
to the politiciaru to haggle over in their pre- Senate and when his own party is ~plit. Pres. 
elaction stumping. Eisenhower is attempting to meet Jhis by arrang. 
ing wliat amounts to a nonparty Congress led by 
However, we do know iliat there is a sat- · the executive, It is a new political concept-'in the 
uration point and many figured that it was United States, although it has been. used in-Eng. 
reached some time ago in Wmona County. land in wartime in the farm of a: coalition govern-
Just as no nation can ~e economically ment and in various othel" countries in the form of 
with unending favorable balances of trade, a one-party government. 
110 governmental body can operate i.orem , MOST DEMOCRATS are closer to Pres. EiS-enhower's ideas than many Republicans, cerlain-, 
under a program of deficit spending and over- 1y than the right wing c,enators who cODStitute the 
taxation. · · legill)'itive leadership of his party, Nevertheless 
The figures rel,eased last week, finally giv•• th!! D~mo~ata face the pl'llhlfflli that if th~y su~ · c·ty f Wi · · · port the President's program, they could leave 
1ng some relief to weary 1 0 mona. fAx. themselves 'without a campaign issue and it would 
p;iy~, indicat~ that cit)> ,fathers and coun~ ha diffl!!U,lt f~ tlillm tll m.Mt swtol'.!l, r"presentia 
offiMaJg liave realized this and med to ease tives, · governors, judges and minor officials in 
the yearly strain on already o'iler-burdened 1956. Were we organized politically on the British 
Wmona pocketbooks. model, it would be easier to make a coalition gov• 
ernment work, but in this country where elections 
n tnay be added that the tedttctiqn in the must occur each two years, it bet.'<>mes mote di£. 
tax bill and subsequently tbe mill rates is ficnlt. Localisms Play too great a role. 
not because of a walloping increase in the Thru-a -is currently much Wk of both partiea 
valuation of taxable real and personal prop, nominating Pres. Eisenhower for President in 1956, 
erty in the city, Taxable valuation of property tllu:i 5Q1Vlllg all the diffic\lltiee raised by a coali• 
in the city rose by $94,292 over tMt set for tiofl . or a · nonparty government It is doubtful 
thiS year-certainly. not a substantial increase whether such an arrangement can be made or 
when you're _dealing with ·millions. Within the w:iiether it is in the best interest at the ~ountry. 
taxable va111Mion ~"''"es, personal prop"....... The.basic :theory of the presidency, as it appears 
valna..,_ft·dropped~over °'llO,OOO and':..":,. in"'the Constitutfon, is that 1t is limitE!d in authority 
Lill.ill> J""• "" ic.u and iii tenure. The 22nd Amendment limits the 
emte valuation rose ~205,000. tenure to two terma, that ill, eight years. The 
The tax reduction was achieved in the purpose o1: a political campaign is- that the people 
main by the foresight oi om city and county may review the work of the president, to require 
governm~t officlall. him to go to the people for their approval, and to prevent h,im from .becollllll~_,,so tremendous a fig• 
This fall, the City Council lopped almost ui'e as tQ overwhelm fhe country, . 
$94,000 off its budget :for next year and short- THE CURRENT IDEA' among many of Pres. 
,.. after that the County Board whacked away Eisenhower's supporters that he is above criticism 
--; was not applied to any oihe'r president. One of 
another 830,000 in its le?y. The end resillt was th~ tnajor functions o£ Congress is to criticize 
almost a seven-mill decrease in city taxes, the exe~ve with the object of keeping him with-
with county taxes (soon to ·be •released) also in Constitutional limits. It must therefore be 
expect~ to drop, , expected that on many questions, the President 
will ~. ciiticized in the 84th Congress by Demo. 
The decreased tax schedllle for 1955 was crats end by right wing Republicans. It is to be 
commendable action, characteristic of pro- QXJJected that in some matters Congres will nc• 
gressive good government - one that keeps cept the guidance and litadership of the Presi--
tts· taxpayers' problems firmly in mind. dent and that in others, it will not. 
o The Democrats, if they are to 'make a record 
Minnesota Should Appreciate 
Service of M. J. Hoffmann 
To the credit of Governor-elect Freeman 
. he denied a front page story Which appeared 
in a St. Paul newspaper iD; which it was stat-
ed that the governoo: ha4 offered to Frank 
Marzitelli, Sl Paul cotnmissi.onel' of publla 
works, the job of highway cem:missioner now 
held by M. J. Hoffmann. 
Hll!Fmann's term has two years to ru..r.. 
Marzitelli himseli says he does not want 
the job if it means applying pressure on 
Hoffmann to get him to resign before his term 
runs out. Hoffmann's services to the state of 
Minnesota have been four-sqllru'e. He bAS 
dedicated himself to his job. He has given 
real service and he has been fair and im-
partial in the handling of the many problems 
that confront hllr.. 
To exert pressure on a man of Hoff, 
mann's caliber and reputation would be an 
iniumce that should be resented by members 
of both state parties and it is to the credit 
oi Minnes.ota's governor-elect that he denies 
ever having -~swssed -with Marntelli any 
probabilities-of nannne a new head of the 
Mfnnesota State Highway. Department. 
fM the 1S5S campaign, must take an independent 
position on public questions; otherwise they cOuld 
ilot even · write a platform. 'Surely th@ men who 
may aspire to the Democratic nomination in 1958 
will not he silent. Among them are Adlai Steven-
son1 Gov. 4verell Harriman of New York, Go~·vc.-
Frank Lausµe of Ohio, Sen. Estes Kefauver, S .• 
Stuart Symington. There will undoubtedly be o • 
ers. Such men must stand before the public as 
leaders Of political thought and action, It is there-
fore to be presumed that sometime next spring 
the Democrats will produce a clear-cut opposi-
tion. • 
On the other hand, should the Democrats be-
_ come the party of Eisenhower, it could mean the 
elimination of Republicans altogether. This would 
be resisted, particularly by the right wing Re-
publicans who still constitute a majority of their 
party. They would; in such circumstances, ~ot 
only be figllting for the two-party principle, but 
for their individual political lives. And that fight 
would express itself tactically in the Senate. 
The 84th congress therefore will not only be 
interesting; it may be Mnstitutionally crucial in 
American life. 
[] 
IN YEARS GONE BY 
Ten Years Ago ... 1944 
ApprOXimately 4,000 gallons of gasoline. were 
lost when a semi-trailer transport truck lett tligh-
way '52' and overturned in a ditch near Chatfield. 
A fire at the Winona. Monument co. believed 
to·bave started from a red hot piece of iron from· 
the forge caused an estimated $200 damage. 
Washington Merry•Go-Round 
Friends. of Congres$men 
Gett Presidential' P~rd6n9i 
;:' tlV:JAMfiS t.'lARLOW . • .• 
. . . As~l6ted Press NE1WG• Analyst . . . . , , . . 
.. · .. W'ASUJNGT(>f! a,;...;F.c>ut,years ago: Congress. handed the govern• 
llie11t;.a · biitpb~n . to ~tick •in •,the Communist party; .·. It will· be: 11\BDY 
~orithli, , petb;lps yeari,; b~for~. the'itovernment, kno,va .. wheth¢ :the 
'blli'li00il'has ii real barbed point, ,.· .· . . ·, ·.· ...• > ·, . ' . ' . ,: ":: .· . . . 
;;>o iii 1950 · .co,.'l~s ~ss,i!d the· Internal . Security Act.: to, tdrce the · ·. 
· .. p~tpd~ re~is½': ~it.li.;thp .r~~e. Depllitment ·.as· a ~ian agent·,; 
·, and at·ihe. 11ame time·gb•e a list · · 
(lfita <@.cets ,aiulmem~ers.·. •: :•,_ 
· ... The Jiarty said at once'it would 
never r~glste1\ It. lillilii't doneJio 
·· Yet. It almos.t surety .never . will.• · To regif:iter would. tie, W admit that .._, ___________ ..... __ _ 
th~ .Anlerlcan >Coni~st .:party .. f'~  ct -.at~· 
wa11 ·a Moscow toolJient oil over- .Interest Is welcomed; ~ must.f,e 
· thrilwing .·the·govenii:nent:. ·. · ~i:ete~f~ ~~t'o": 7 
' ' ',nle iln\J!iUtr. c;if Ule" soverttment : ~,:. ::bfl!a~ml:': 
so far. to .f9rce the. pli.J:t.Y into reg. tel(glbUL med1eal ,Cl% ~, .~ 
istering-ot •deffing ·.flle ·. Tuw.i-u ~,or~om~ ~=ui/'ff. 
due to the delil,erate machinery of Willllna oan:, NemJ Cla:.!i not puhlls!I , 
delay . built into the . act . by con- mttt1Da1 vcre. · . ·. •. · · · · • .. •.· 
gress itself .. ·, ·· 1. •· . , .• •· · ·.• • Tile wrilet'a anme nnd adllieu mJISI · ·•·.! , aceDlnPD.1131' eacb · article. and I! P)lb-
i . . M11chlriery Expllilnoo . . . . . . llcaUoll .Of lhe ·- Is not demi!a a 
Tile machinery, intended io give • t::e::i•::i.r:e~ ::Jte:~ri;r= 
the Communist.party a mll, hear- falrDess tb tho publl~ demands,· puhll. 
ing and its da1 in courl to .defend ~~~ :ie ,:nJn1•11a~e.n ~-
itseU, worked like .this{ . . .· · ... · tlllillY to decide. whether ibe• WiShl!II u the attorney general .declared .·· tho nrtlcle publlslled over Ilia llgJJ.atulo 
the party an instn.uitenf·of the oz ~tbheld. -~ · . •.' , 
Iuemlin . he would then · orui: the . Send, Chfistwuis ca,dl 
Subversive Activities: C tin tfol · To : Children's- lnsHtutton 
Bo~d, specially created by the•se~· To tlie:-Editor: ... • . , . • . , : 
cw:,ty act, to order the pam to · In anstvet to Harriet ·Di,intons• · 
register,. , . · ... · , ..... ·· ... ·... . . . iriituiry.about the Cbristma1(cards. 
. Bui this cquldn t; be. ,done. untµ · Foi the pjist zieveral years l)1avo -, 
the attorney general preseniea -ev1• collected various greeting cards, , 
. dence to :the board to back up his which · I send to a Milwaukee r.esi- , 
~f;QiW:~~:!1l Rs~a;:ist =is~~:;:1re~~~l~sitJ; ·· .. 
or de~r, the attorne1 general'a a:u- children'ifinstitution. . .. . ·. .. . . ·:; ., 
cusawins. .·· .. ·.· .·. ,. ' .. · · .. •·· · • I'm again starting ·a chllection . .s 
Thfa m!!ant a Jong .heating, And for next year •. Any reader Cif. this, : 
!11~~. Wil$ a lobg hearing, The 1ov- C(!iumn w.ho wishes to dispose . of 
erument lltld, the .. COJ!!munists . at• us_ed greetmg .. · cards . · may • send .. 
aued before the board m 1951:52,. In them to me, o,r rd be glad to'give, ·, 
1~a. the board , agreed with the you the Milwaukee address;. · 
B I. , C I attorney general... . . . Carollne.Gelder . . OY e S . 0 Ufflll It found the Amerfoan Commu• P,O, Box 48 . 
. nist party to. be. a· Russian agent,· · Gale:.ville, Wiri, 
'M·•·· .·. n ;d· dJ.adJ. '. But< the party still didn't have to a u 1w' register and w~llllln't until it Eptlopsy Leaguo Llkei, 
. . fough~ th~ ~ecur1ty act · and the • Rox Morean Strip · 
15, . ·_· J! M·. ·~ JI~ . ~,?_:1!'d g findings all th~ \vay up To the Editor: 
~ aflJI G ~ugh. the eourlii. . . . . . . . A reader b!ls <!allfld my attention : 
P. Thus it started, Last Th~.sday, to Relf Morgan; M. D., appeafing · Wlilt"flflBlr~ the V,5, Co~ of,App~als here up. m The Winona Dally Ne-ws · • . . . 
. . II '61'::lJ 115"-31-V held the constitutionality of the In- •. . .. · .. • · •. · '. • · · ·. 
By DREW PEARSON . tetnal Seci.trity Act •of lM0 and . Th~ ctuTent.story tells the plight; 
WASHINGTON-It wasn't intended for publication, b.ut the .Justice E!ly HAL BOV~E. . the ,ng'ht ~ ,tb~ ·board tD order of a man making a galliuit fight to: . 
Department has quietly kept a record of wire-pulling from Capitol Hill NEW YORK IJl'I-.Highligbts of the party to register, . ov~c?tne epilepsy, . , · 
to secure pardons for ex-convicts. • · . . ' · 1954 by the pavement J?}ato: . But the party can and . most I wtsh to express the gratitude of . 
The record shows that. those with the pull haYe wjingletl presiden• • The year is dying on the vine, likely will, atk the. appealS c:ourt the National :EpileIJsy League to ; 
tial pardons, thereby restating their fuU citizenship l'Jghts. while those and somehow many of us hate to to rehear the case. The appelils the at$orct1f Rex. Morgan., M. D., .. 
equally deserving, without the pull, · · · see it leave. . court will probably refu:.e, It will and The. ~inona. Daily News fot .' 
have not. · · rd ned tl · "th th h 1 of Don't know particularly .why, be some. time in 1955 before that ptJblishing this enlightening revela• ' 
This column is now able to rep0rt pa O . recen Y wi. . , e e P "th d ? It h • b · a ti of th ia1 · • d the names ol congressmen who lIDl!Ortant con~essmen mclude An· ei er,. o ;vou. asn ~· een ex• answer comes own, ~summg the on : . e s~ . ' economic an ., 
have brought political r· tel!sure on tomo Paf:!s, M
1
meola, N. Y'.• helped actly a clear-cut yeat. It's :iust patty £s -turned down, it. will tben emotilll]@l ~blems of peoplu with '. 
by New Yorks GOP Congressman been another one of.those '·'. m.uddle appeal to.· the. Supreme Court. this. disorder. . ·. . ., . 
the Justice Department to secure · · · · · · · through" years we've become used . Await Court Decision · . This is th.e first time in recorded .· 
these •pardons. Here is the roll- :ecbarPe~~:,Uw: ~!:~8a1~!ib~; to-ye.us in which man gropes, The Supreme Court would prob- history that. tha story of epilepsy '" 
call.. , West. Virginia Democrat Robert like a.blind mole in the dark, for ably not be able to gi\'.e a decision has· been told dramati~ally .and· 
MiSsourl 8 GOP Congressman Byrd· Albert Fein ~ University something better. .··. ~efore late 1955 or sometime in for<:efully t.o a general public 
Dewey ~ort not only telephoned City," Mo., assisted. by Missouri . The trouble with gropin~ is that, 1956, ,No on,e, can foretell the higb that is woefully una~are llf ,the~ 
:e Jusdtice k Depar~ent Kbut . sent Democrat · Fl'anlt,. B:atsten; and as you achieve succe56, it c:omes court .s dec1S1on, It ~ar fiml.. the 11:re~arkab}e medical progres~ m . 
o\lSe 001: eeper om ennamel" Wilfred FQrte~~ of Pine Hill, N. J., so ~a~ually you hardly notic!l it. secunty act unconstitu!ionlll.. . ~ field:. I~ ·~ help petforJ!l_. 
to the Justice Department to urge aided by New ;Jerse;•s GOP Con- So 1t . is that at . year-end, many .. ·. ~at wo.ulcl . mean .five, or six miracles w, dispelling the superst>- ' 
the pardon Iast week of convicted gressman Charles Wolverton llnd of us fail to · appreciate that in. 1954 • )'ell.rs'· wor~ had gone out fllee .win~ tions · an~· ignorance !l~qut ., ejJilep,. ' =~vafer ~harles Prettyman Jr,, Sen'. Robert D;endrickson. . large.scale warfare died down for dow fil.ld. the party W!)uld nothaye sy. particularly at th.ill time when· 
eos 0 • .• 0 • • • Two ex~GI's also received presl- the first time in more than two to i-egi,ster. But suppose the court the nation's press is carrying a, 1.o'::t/· Rw~{f' ·S. 1l,ailliahr· Cali: dential pardons tlus year; Arnold decades, t!te . American :. peop!e upholds the ~ct.and the_ order to ;eport ~ the ble!ik_facts abol!tleg9:L 
sure on ~!uJU:~~ nr:'p!ftme=:e:0 Honeycutt oi Jiaughman, Ky., ~en- were h!!al!)liet' than ever befor': m thi_partyth.• to regiSter,. · •.. · mequlties afte'eQDg people with epi- i . . • ·: tenc~d to four years for deser- their history-and, money-'WlSe, .. ~c~ ,,e party. says it .. won't lepsy; . .. . . , .· ... t~s twow5a:;1"~~:co :n~uorJr:::h tion, got his pardon with the he,p had enjoyed their Sl!!!bnd be!it r~~r:erB tlt can . be assumed . it .• Aboye aµ._ the Rei.: Morgan, U.D. 
Fru' bt, d of Cong. James S, Golden, K8J¥!as year. won , u suppase the Parb, an, !!Wry is givmg new hope to the 1,-
. c par oned. · Republccan .. Al Mark Gold, sen- A few more "muddle through'' not111ce<:f, .on the. day .th~ $1Jp!eme 50~,000 people with epilepsy And : 
Sen, .J. Glenn Beall,_ M~rFl82!d. tenced to three years for striking years such as this, and we may Court_ tu!~ agamst it. that it no their relatives and friends. .· 
Republican, a1so _ mnd~ mqwr10& m an o~cer, ~as pa1'do11ed thrwgh suddenly awaken . to the fact we 10111!1¥". ~ emtecL .· Wh;t eould th~ Ben_ it Gta_y , 
b~ of two ex convicts pos~ the mtervetion ol Cong. W. F. have achieved more than we even 1;tov~ment <lo. then· . .. . . National Director 
v1olato!s Charles Boemker of Phil- Norrell, Arkansas Democrat. dared to dream; ·· • Th~ ?nnounc~men~. by the _party National Epilepsy League · 
a~elphia ~d ta.x•ev:ader . Albert · lkG GAts Kissed __ .· that Jt was _ont<if lmSIIle~ wouldn't Chlcago. , 
Wilkerson of Baltimore, Wilkerson Three-year-old Pamela Brown, a Everyone has his own reason for kid anyone, . But how .. could tlie · • a · 
also got help from a Democrat - brown-eyed, brown-hair~ ·war or~ likin or dislikin 1854 but it Cet'r govepiment legally Ill"OVe . the an-
Cong. George Fallon of Mar;yland, pban who is "Little Miss Amvet of tainl; mili'kM a \ew helghfin bu- no~e!ment ~as ~. sham and th&t 
Tpp Florida Democrats Sen. 1954," called at the White House. man O timism. In what revious the_ party !ltill emted? . . • 
Long Unden.vear 
Suifable for Swim · 
Spe. ssar. d Holland and Sen. Georg.e th .. e other day to p.ro.m.ote th. e ~ ... year .Sa. a French premier ever . ·.I•t~.jN·.oUl·d. h.ave·. to··.·. g•.ath· .. e·t·e· v1·d .. en~.e .. 
~m~t~ers intervened to get -!1 pres- v!i!ts' "We Rememb11t" drive, 'I'his publicly (or privately) lauilch 11 on . ,ti. What,. P!-enz. The 1950 law LONG BEACH, Calif. ~Alfted 
1deutial pardon for .' Delma _earl ts a drive fo~ . children "!Vho lost campa:;;ll to wean his count.rumen sa~ _its a ·. cnme l~ an)'()ne . to 
Suggs cf P_anama City, convicted daddies in military s~1ce, and from 'Wine to milk? The French !1wthm a _me~ber of ~e patty Pattavino, 60, was indignant when•; 
of embezzling government funds. the Amvets are planning to ilo- fuel d b . th ·. . . . b • d • u e party :fails to. register 4!Dce police arrested him for swimming . 
ficorgia'li Congre1rnman Prini:o nnte a telf!Villion 1mt to at lemit gre;t d:'eds efn grJ:t• pa:te cc::i:i 1th~edhl!!i I>~~ 6 final order for :d:,e;;~dH:acoc~ns-~deinre·dhtishe ·~0.n.,~ ' Preston also went to bat for . a one orphans' llome in every stllte. · . . • · - t to o so. . . ~ ,. " 
convicted moonshiner, qeorge w. President,Ei$enhdwer liked the idea there, tben1 be.anything imposs?~le ·. S~ the gove!'Jln:tent could pi:oceed tume perfectly proper. Police. fin. 
Burnsed .Jr., of Savannah, Ga., who so much that he gave Pamela a for a homogt!lllZed • Frenchman. . . agruJ?St some md1v:!-dual who, 1t was ally had to agree. They · C!ouldn't 
was pardoned by President ;Eisen• crisp five-dollar biU, . P;obatobl)-b no~, . but h~~t .. ltit re-ls convmced, wa~ ~U a m~mb_er of fiild a law against it ami Pattavino · 
bower after serving two years at "Aren't you. going to say thank ma11¥1 e .. een '!I ewef the party_ which bad said 1t no was set free to return to the ChillY 
the Chillicothe Federal Reforma- you to the President~" coached possible to homogemze 8 French• !on~C! .eX1Sted. If convicted, this_ surf. 
tory. Georgia's Sen, Dick Russell Hal Keats, director of the hind- man. .... .. . . . .• .· • .. _ m~v1dual would ~ppeal, all the -. ~----.--.... _~---,-. --.---.. -.-
also torwarded a letter~. the Jus- raising. c:ampaign, The_ mogt hMrtemng even! Ill way through the courts to the Su- mg, b'!Jbbed. up .. under · .another 
tice Department, pleading Burn- . Pamela. did better than that. She th~ field ot sports was the 3:58:8 preme .· _Court'. . .. . . name, . which· is what happened• ·in 
sed's case. . . . puthei;armsaround Ike'.s.neck and mile. !UJI ~Y Di:. R_oger Bannister The government m1gbt n,ot want Canada. ·.Would. the goveihnient. 
Political strings were a.180 pulled gave him a big hug _and kiss. ~ater ~lRUU:· t~ ;ct~ry, coupJeg to ti'f any o~er underground Co~- have to go_ through the- whole pro• 
for tw~ recently pardoned tax eva- Amv«:t tomm~nder, 1\ufu~ Wils~u W1 •.. de;!. e .. mp1: m:1aaet mun.1s!S. until .the ,SUpre,pe .. c~utt cedure agam to prove it was really. 
ders ..... NelSon Jones of Newport substituted a five-dollar bill of.his to. sen . o. sons up . · ver~ h~d given a decision on this first .the Communist party? . · · ... · 
~en, Calif,, who· got · help from own flit the President's . contribu· the Yel\1'i beforf, led, t~. wlld hopes test, which wotild. t.ike more year-':!, That's a bridge the govfil'IlJilimt 
.Cong, James Utt, Callfol'iliil Re, tlon and is :fl'aintng the latter for· thed.Blinti5b -~ighttbalsl}, pdro~uceth. a .· And suppose the Communist Will have to cross if it cilinrui to 
publican; and Tillie Wilk of Lake- the vet group's beadqtiilrters in goo . eaVYW~1gh oxel". unng e pai'ty, linttouncibg it was dissolv- it. · · · 
wood Ohio who was ·aided by Washini;rton. ·•· . · second '11alf of -the,cenfui'y. : : .· ; · · ·- · .· .... · . . Cong: Michael Feighan, . Ohio Dem• . Low-flying ,planes raided our Arc• ----- m~,@.$.iilli':llli;-;;t..-,, ·•N , .. ~ -~ .. ~ . . · .. , . . ,. . . ,. . . 
ocrat. . PoJfal Vlolafor11 . .. f~t 0fuft!i~ .. ~stb~!&!~ &~:~:: Li:J!t-e1t~r 01!ee:au ~/:! ~:Y . . What is f here tc> object to in Lil~ I nsuta~ce? 
President lllisenhower has recent- ped . Cllristmas trees, decorations, in_ ~evisi~n, but our nominehl: Tho 11rciior uno of tho bmtrmei,vy 
1Y ·.pardoned': ·a number .of postal. :parcelS and· .. other· goodies. still Chet lie C~_~u. We saw, . elauso enables you ~bo tho admln. 
vlola~rs, thanks in, part to. cbn~ TIIE! Air Force reserved Santa .more Often dfil'.lllg 1954.than we did 
gress¼olial m-essure. These j,ttclude Claus's traditionaJ Jo.utney and ,lll;1f_On~ \~Se, JUS,t .. as we had the istrator of your ostato even ·a1 i11r • 
John,:Collins of Waterbury . Conn, · sent Christmas flight$'Witbin a ,few year b~orll:, We :are unable even to down as tho s~ond generatio{l? 
-who got a political assisi rrbm Con! hundred mile~ bf the' North Pole, dill cuss:• Liber~ce 'illtelligently, llS ;; J . . . . . . .. .. .. ' . 
necticut•a GOP Sen/ William .Put .. lo~ded wi~.gifts for out: snowbo\Jlld w~ ha.\ie nliver seen•hilJl. 'Our TV . . ~w~ ·. IJ ! B~Mi 
tell; ·Harryl,iandayof Detroit.. who Ol's, ;l\ltogCtbet, 2li real Clu:iattnas, lil)t j\llit '.\>fon~t P,i~If~im upj l>op't · · , · · ... ·. (I O , . . • .· , _ · 
persuaded a Pennsylvania: Denio• trees, 10 l'lttlficial treesj'1162 pen,. know ,WhYi, (NpJ'om:: T.V; set is not District Agent and A3sociates · 
crat, . Rep. Thomas Morgan, to iiiid pencil set$, ~,400 doien cook- foi'. ilale.) . . ·• , . ,. . . . Northwestern Mutu .. a.1.of M.11w·· 11·uGeo· 
make te~e,pllone· iriquiries; .William ies· --r' i,rovided by thEi .Air F(itCe . £1 • ,. 
Weier . of Floreni!e, ... Wis.,· helped wives' clubs of th@. Newfoundland 4'\?Jthrc>pologis~ ~el1e:ve t~at ~e 309-313 Exc~anrio. Bldg. Phono 5548 . It ls gener~y ~tablished in politics that 
to the victor 'belong the rewards, but Hoff• 
-mann has two m-ore years to serve. Why not 
Permit him to complete th-e big job he started . 
without ·. using political pressure to compel .· 
by cong_ John ~;tnes, Wiscollllin, bases.=· were difmped.:on the far race now fOllnd·ifi New G~ea m~ 
Republican; and .. T. •~elon. Fry of northern outpost$; a • , • h~bitt!d a mud,!. mol,'e extensive re-
Twebty•f ive Yea rs Ago . . . 1929 DalliUi, Tex., who got political.pl'es•: • Individulil'~t.paclrageli~ full tur- gion iii 11~eientt!111.es, 
sure from Truw' Sen. Price)Dan~ key. ffl!iliM'.!! ~d hu.ndrecU ol poe,;. .·· • · ¥~e11t 
him to ~ .now? · 
. Northern 'Minnesota has generally· been 
tbankf1ll to ·Commissioner Hoffmann for his 
cooperation And deme to hear the appeals of 
· the, IQ.cal citizeliry on road matters which con• 
effl1 thi.! Se(!tion -of the state. He has cooperat-
.· ed y;ith the Hibbing Toad petitioners and civic 
clubs on every occasion and they have been 
laviSh in their thanks for the program he has 
carried out. 
Minnesota should appreciate th~ valu-
able sernces this natiofially known road 
bUilder has rendered in behalf · of his state. 
-The Hibbing, Minn., Tnl>ttne. 
b 
A fellow at the office said there should be 
tivo:Thanksgivings with the second one com• 
ing about a week after the·first ..... that's when 
the last of the turkey is usually disposed of. 
Damage of $200 was caused to .the residence 
oi .Mrs. Matthew Sumionka by fire. 
The Owl Motor Co, is showing new bodies for 
. the Model A. Ford, each of. which will be avail-
able in a variety of new colors. · 
Fifty Year~ Ago • ; . 1904 
AmoIUI file .educators. leaving for St. Paul 
were Guy E. Maxwell, (!,' R. Frazier, Helen and 
Ford staples, and ca1'01.ine V. Smith. 
Fred Kroeger Sr., ealebrated the fifieth anni-
versary ol his taking the degree of Master Ma-
son. 
iel ,and Cong. J. ,Frank Wilson ·of ket.l!ooknoyE!IsWere als,11'parachut- Whw, Famous CBinti=. · 
Dallas, botli.Dem9~rats, > ,. _ · ed to the <®iated 4lutposts. · ' , · . · • · ·• 
Alio~er postal v10latllr, Michael . . ,. , . EL . . • , ... , .Approves· Jlus ·· . 
~r~;otheent!i:u1:.1':~:e:;:rAt;. l;laif'.~l:World .• . ·. \'·>' /·' .. •> '; < .':> : ,' :' 
re~~fanc::r:~!ii~tt.iYR~&°:.t :~a~.:,,Y.,oo·a:·s~Qr!age · ~-,,11,,l~INI , 
Louisiana's; C::ongressmfln· Q~er.: ' noit. :<A'l?More<iliiti half· the .. ,• 4F"••un ~ 0 
to~ .Brooks mterced~~ for>niirry worldlS'ili>Iiiiilati61fis-shott of Wood ,' ,?' -·~~ .• ~ 0 ., :, 
Milton &,ti:h of Slli'eyep~,, wi.o and other, forest: prodilcts; . . · 'lb~' ot pei> lo iicw,, caii ~ 
served three-years and gotaJ1.11tli~ : m is •:the ,report of. fhe v N ~ ,hav• h~:teduce<ev~ lid-: 
fiv~ yeai:s susp~a_M..se~tenp.~~~t Food' and.···.·•·l\grjcultureSorgarii2a: viul_# .-,.-~·····•wolle11,\J~,' 
tran5P?~g . stol~, automo~il~~ : tion, whic~ recent11 completed the bl~eC ..-;t ~ ,;,u_1;.ott smg. · 
Florida s . Congr~ssmap l3iUcLan~ m o. e. t . coinprehens-ve : . inventory ,. :ia~a,. · ~~ bi'~!rr!Ji to~ 
• . taff helped ge~ a :Dard!>Il • for· Har· .ev~r' ,malli'l of the world's tlmbei · 'l'homtJ:f.'Mln~ Clinic.,' This ~~" 
Seventy .. -F. -1ve .Year. s Ago.. . 1.s1 ....9. ..ry.Duayne Sllllth_of. M.· iam.1_Bea·c· h •. re ..sour·c. es.·•.··:. · .. · ·•··• .. •."•· · . . )' ., -.ical .. --.· gi,:a! .. gro,wa records. •OD. ·,-.·· - · • ·. . · . . · ·· •. • . • • • ·· who was convicted of'evading, the · · .Tb· : FAo·· ·. •· "d ··th· • ·· ·j. · .,, · thmti'7o,ooo·actiuil:clihic 1111d hospital 
· · New. Years Day prolill6es to be pre~ general•·· mus· me t ta · < > <</ ·• , e • • sai,.. "e. ma or re~son_ · CSS11S.llllsshOW11 what is reall need-
ly ob.serv. ed·. 'TI.~.·. th. e. good o.l· d. fa. ~hion·. ed. !:U.····s·. t ..om ....:· · a ... · ,J. u:f. ··•.·.'.b,~. · .· •.•x.Clliffl·. '. . :·.·•. pa .. s· ~ .•. ·.E,im. ·p,r., ~.1.o:1·e·po~~ftt. e.··esis··••.Ofai%1c!f ..... r:: .. · .:a.·. '. [!~::,'. ,~.•J: .. 7cict.olm .. ~~1>.'.··.f:~l!i.l:! of New Years calls •... " , _,, .. ··,.· ·•· · · . Kun: oi.Umon CitYvlnd., .got: a ests. Although a third< of 'the a,Per!'tlon'da,:deedad=wh~•·;'!fm 
Macbeth will he the attraction at Philharmonic presidential· pardOJJ. . aft~ .. servmg world'~ ·· liiti~, silrfiiee . ill:°' forested,· . '!ivo!clab~filit ~ of ~~cni 
Hall . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·· .. ·•· .. , . . · .. · ·. . . - ·• 30 mo~ffis . at Lewu!bin,-s }ederal tbe report said, ~Illy a/ thirli of ; ~ 1~ .~w foi-~ 0pil~ . 
The grass is alw~y= ~iene~ on. the. olµer.: 
0
: .Jit~V!1 ...... ~Ghl05P~.P~;!Z.ti='.·. ~'.:. ~.< .. fuli.eR·. •d,.l,;h•: : .. ::i; .. · .. f~ests. '.•. in.~~~~ .. ~~ ... /!3xploi:te!L.· '.i.iia~~~.:.iiii!n_eitatJ:s .. 1]:('·.·t. >1j! .•. i.• 
·d f th ··f · ti1 · clim. •• b · and.· ..ww.au .. .., · '-"'U&es13matt a P · · · ,. · · ·· m · ·. ·.··. Thomtm:l'Mufut Climes ll' treat- • 
SI e O e ence un_ yo~ · over Ha.l"!ey/ · . ·· .. · ·.,.· .· .. , ...... · ·: .• Sweden has seven million peo- lil.t!m;~ at aiiy: drug J:~~ 
get_ a good look at it. Mll,lor .. offend~, wJiQ have. Ileen ple. . · · · meut or IIUPPOlli$0ryform, ~ · 
• -. '• .. •• ' .•. . • .- ,•. • ' ••, •• •- • • ' ' •, • •::• ,),~•" -;- C• ," ,;, t 
Good , Cheer-
. ·. _- ._- -. -· 
from:,Business 




K~ep· Own Styles 
By DOROTHY ROE 
NEW YORK IE',- The shaP2 Of 
firings to come in 1955 already is 
cut and stitched in the :fashion ean-
7ons Of New York. 
After all the tumult and the 
shouting caused by a small Parl-
ma· wim'd MmM Chri.stiM DiOP, 
An),erican, manufacturers have tak-
en a second look and decided they 
can turn out wearable and flat-
tering clothes without requiring 
American women , to flatten the 
ehests of which they are so proud. 
The Dior H,line, the long-tor.so 
ruhouette and the new foundation 
gazments which lift the bust all 
have proved a bonama to the 
American garment industry. 
Corset - and bra manufacturers 
who at fir.st sbneked in horror at 
reports of I>iors new :flat-chested 
edict founc1 busin~ss booming when 
they adapted the Frencll silhouette 
to their own speciiications. '!'he 
main difference is that the new 
~dations liit the bu.st higher and 
nip. the waist less than formerly. 
This maKes -possible the attenuated 
line necessary for effective WE!lll'• 
ing of one of the new long-torso 
dresses or Sllits, 
The Jong.torso look is _the most 
important note - in most of the 
American collections for spring. It 
is done both in suits and in onE>-
piece dresses, the bodice extending 
to the hipline, the skirt usua.Ily 1 
pleated below. Although the fuess , 
ma,- have a belt O?' cuH arounc'. 
the hips; .there is none of the shapl'-
les!!. s.ad-sack look of the 1920S, !or ) 
the bodice fits the body like the l 
paper oh the wall, _and require5 . 
more careful corseting than ever : 
before 
Also· important in the spring lille-
up is the overblrius~, often_ 11:led in 
tllree•piece costumes c;onsisting of 
hip..length loose coat, skirt and 
overblouse which matches the lin-
ing of the coat, · 
The covered•UP look is the thing 
bOtb for evening dresses and beach 
wear. Those bare expanses ol 
shoulders and midriff are strictly 
passe now,-my dear-, and·the_new 
thillg. i! A soM ,5f ~.ffli!:l!M mp. with 
mde shoulder straps and a square 
neckline.- . _ 
Those moltiJ)le strandsofbeads 
~ bangles are still important in 
the jewelry horoscope, but. the 
newest neeklace..is matinee length, 
which means it _comes about to 
mid-chest. Earrings for evening 
are longer aDd more dazzling than 
ever, but far daytime they're more 
discreet . · 
The newest bathing snit th.at will 
be seen on U.S. beaches in 195li 
ill the striped wool-knit niaillot · 
And as USUlll, those who sJ!y 
away from extreme fashions still 
will be able to find a lot of nice, 
wearable clothes lliat look pretty 
much the same as .the favo;ite 
dress of 19M. 
D' 
Giant lobsters weighing up to 2S 
pounds · and taken wen at sea are 
befng us~ in an experiment to 









, . 74 Wm Second Street 
mmv ~rinks @Ii'© ~eff@ll' ' 
when they're m1e1de with 11Mli\1DV-· 
.®tmtinn ·· ... mtbe 
.$~v ... ofCQU1SOI" 
Both you a.il<l your guests will 8nd that your fa. 
vorite drinks gain exciting new taste enjoyment 
when you make them with The Christian Brothers 
'Brandy ••• so mnch more .aroma •• - so mnc:h mm:e 
smoothness. This matchless Brandy makes. a bet-
ter blghbail, a mellower Manhattan, a wonderful 
sour. You'll enjlly it straigbt, "on the roeks," in 
a ~ of (;Olf~ ••• l<n" a /mivc egg nog , , , 
a wanning hat toddy ••• or TQm. and Jerry. 
T,y lt soon • ·• , your !hst slp wUl tell you 
why It's .America"s largest-seTlirtg Ilrartdyl · 
••••• . . . 
And ol course from The· Christian Brothers 
c;ella.rs · !. a _:complete wection of , Great 
.American Wines. 
J:or a FHE:32-page hook, "Cooking and Ertter-
tai.ni.ng with Wlne and Brandy," $etld_ your 
mme a.nd addrss to! The Chfutia.n.Brnthm, 
P.f:). -Bo:. H7, Napa, Calll.. Dept.. B803; 
so1, ~ • FROI1\f-A mid Sl(HEL, k.c.• New York• Chi=cgo • Son frcrn'1KO 
\ 
. . •. . . 




There•s lots o~:-~o()rt,ell rin~•g dumigthe holi&.y,~ . 
. . . . . ' ·' . - .· . 
~ r,. 
ii ' . . . . 
for that's when folks like to vim,. Better stack up · 
'fOUl' refrigentoi-.wlth delieiouo Coca-Colao 
• th& favont& so£t drink-6f aJl SeatObO. 
·Betterhuriy~ too o:ii,o New Year's is coming. 
~ '• . .. . .. 
Gel~:·.cqrtorlorc:asebf Colti{):i,.· .·• .. · _' 
, <J nd·· · hav~ 'i,1~;,,,·.·on ·: ha~d:•!l~',li~; · cold •.. ;/ 
. ' ',. ·:'.·,,,.;f_-:;~.<'..;.::/.•:· - .. _,,. ,' ..• ... 
.· oo-T1,,1i>. V1toi1 




Health & Comfort 
· ~ientlffc: C-arter Belts 
For The Motner-To-Be 
,?!J.~'4.2i~P 




-and hair set. 




hair personally _ 
cared :for by 
Ray & Helen 
at 
.Gft1Jlf{()\¥SKI, BSeha;1 
677 East Broadway 
Ph;ne 5651 .. ·,--, 
'1r urn your Christmas Cash 
into a lifetime investment 
Easy-to-care-for. tableware 
. ·-·-· 
designed for todafs ;living: 
; ~ . stunning new . 




. . - .·' 
Aniong Gi.iilsts Bei~g Served at the Cbr.ist~ 
:mas. op~n house· given by Miss Sally Selover who' 
attends, LD.wre,nl!e CoU:ege, • Appleton, Wis., . At 
the home ol her 'parents, Mr. a11d Mrs. Robert 
Selover, 2'75 W. Rroadway, £or about 50 Winona_ 
students home from college for U,ie •. holidays, 
were the above. They are, left to right, Richard 
Smart'Fi9urin9 For The New Year_ 
--~_(;~~~ ~~~ e~ctV ~mm 111 
GIRDLEfS: 
-- e·· 
-,. . eci. 
. TµES~Av~: DE~l!I.~~ ·:ij;,.t,l41 -_ 
·:-•--•-••--•. ,. •·::''-•···-'-··';f{-:· 
Wino·n·an's(-· :. ·. ·r~ .. 1~ 
Gr<lndd~ci~hters·,:t~i .. 
Wed in, =vahstor1~j: 
_ Miss ' / B~bar~ ' iit~ ~ °ii~~. t 
daughter ot Glenn· B.-Hkiks;,~ --
Central st,, ~ailston; m;;, ~¢t 
Winonan, b_ecame·the•bride (d:•~-• 
qn-'~, S~);oq .ot. E~wftrtl §~~-
Eva_, __ n __ ~t_ o_ n_,,_·_ 11t_-_s __ t Ma ___ ttb_ ~w __ •s·_ ~i-~.!_-_< , (!opal Church,·-Saturday. at,"4 ~;ttt. 
The, :Rev; Freaerick'Putnam'~'."-': 
·fonJtedtbe. ceremon1,:.':· .~_-_ •_ ::::;:~· 
-Ac reception :for 50: .gueats, follo_w •. _ -· 
ed :at the !)rririgton• Hotel; Ev~ 
ton, Among the guoof:s' was' ·Mts, _ ' 
-.- E; 6/filcICI!, 3M ·w. 'S~born: -str 
who· is vl!iiting at: the.-liome :~ bet -
' son, Glenn. B. Hicks, durfl#l -tbe 
h0Uda1 season, , . · ' · - · 
.·' Mr. and Mrs. Scottai'e mr,a _ 
wedding trip to tlie W1s'cons1n Della· 
· · and upon 'theil' r~tnm, wm · Pl!aid~ 
· · in ._ ]1vanston/ Mr. · Scott is a : ~n:,. 
Will, ,1$$$ Kath)' Morse, Fred stromm~~.'Miss -
.Marylilf<Lieberinan, William· - Stiimpf,- -- Miss . 
Selovl!r, Miss l>lane lndal,Cand Duayne Male-:, 
wield. Christmas decorations were used bi" the 
home. and decorated tile buffet 'table for the open· 
house from s to 7 p.m. {Daily News photo) 
for at.Northwestern Uli.iv·ersity," · __ 
.:<· __ -_--_._.: •·,-.-· '(~:'._·:, : __ ,,:i ;-:•>:.·· 
VISITINCv PARENTS'""·: _ _. . 
Mr. - lllld . Mrs, Leon, : ·Leece, ; 
·c1ar}tston, ,Mich~, ilrrived·hercf FtF 
day ·to _spenil the'.:iipll!lay~ ~Iui __ 
Mrs, Lee!?e's .· PlU'es,ts,. Mr, .·a12d .'. 
J.irs. ~ugo Witt. ~3 li!,,Broad~a;:. 
' ··1. . .. •;. 
. -.~ 
It's been many crnd many a year 'Since ~hite goods prices-
were ·so tow for FlltST-QUALIT'(goods! Mciny stores shout -
their low pnc;ea • ~ • but for ll~tids or ii'roguh:ii quality. 
Buy wls& •• -• hurry Iii t~ Grein~ for the lowest prices in 
~alf'a d~car.lQ: f9r tho fine:;f quality in ell AmericoL · 
. ~·· . - . - : . .. . - . . ' .. 
Buy t 
-•· -uozen 8 11 
'. - ' . 
Save $2.ltJ , 
• 
1 '/BR.AS in,' cotton~ riylori, acetate satin have a year•s -
. •."11)~ guarantee; White. A, B, C ljUi,s; 30-42; - · 
· :(H-RDLEL OR· PANTY-; 2-way stretch ~~stic controls 
'in ·co:mf~tt. \_Vhi~e. Small, Medium,_ Large. · 
· 1'fo finerbuy~ywhere! .Crimi,ir~ tlt~--f~tuitor-feature·• 
with c$hcct$'i$Cllil1g; clsewh~re: for 3:4.9, and_ ~p; YOU get '. 
: rhe srun~Ji~e 'JU'1lity A,tne~can cotton, c:om&ef iot gRater ._.-. ·. 
--'.. ~mooth~~. f~t sa~e high thk:tf ~un.t -.that giiar:iniees: ' __ 
-. -longer.-wut;'Stbeli u1( Ott whit~ ~d pretty .~:p;;etek,= 0 ;· .. , - --. - - -1-:}t--_-:·-.- , . . - .. 
.. 'fH!·'w,iNOf\\A.DAILY ijEW$/WtH<,N~;.Ml-:'-;--~--}1~jl __ ·.·.~'-,t~_:.,.;.;-;._·· '"'I"'"""--~.,.;-.;...;.;.···;.;.· " ·-· ----~----~--------------;.;.....-------------_;_------.::.:;.;.. 
Wet Weather SLjeaatvee;aform,·  ... PG-airr,.'s ··., RussiansMake•·'·... .~_,_·-. ~· _.0," :-Jlrt:,1'v. ·.... ···~·~.' _·,_•_ ft._"~'o· .H.7.·.~foff.)Jrot~.-~m' Hunf.fof Buqfiary,' 
' ' 
TUESDAY, DEC™8ml 28, 1934 
:: ·N Jfl~ f/;/Jlggfll< l#ig,~tlJll·"• . . ,. ' . . . . -·· . Suspect~ Spreads·•··. 
O,er Muth of . With . Milk Gift snow .hift .· Twa-Stitll O~aths · ·. ·. Willc>lia Qeiths ,it .. Wi!i111!a';>·· t,l~:~ct~fthv 10 soutli Dirk!lfil 
. . . . CHICAGO ~...:.Eleanor Maley, . ·. Mr&,·:O~c~,·'.Bon!iO~ Charin· A. ,'Kubicek (i,11eral'.:H.ospit,~[ ttaif8i~tFi,.•1a~ai; :: •' - .•· MINNEAPOLIS ~eaich;fn?'.·. 
Nation Today f!r:ftt..,:r..~.: !:'~ Niteliltle Red ~~-7~ti:'r!r~::i ~=;::.~~J~;>t ... ~ : iib:;•t;'{:'~Mdd~~~ut[~:'i;}M, ..•... · .. ·- .·.~=E~~o:~~:~::~~$s~r of :?n~~z~~:b:i~t~~!~i~~~·· 
_ . to • ..Paris to d_eliver-4B quarts ol _ _ . ·: , . · .- Home hel'e and at 2 p.m. at the Cath~c Churc.h~ the Veey: Rev. n. ; er er •nB. a~. .>1l!B; l;M· · Atnerican'. history. toda ·a·· fed nesofa a~d South Dakota., •: 
- By, THE ~SOCIATED p RESS milk to Prenuer Mendes-Fr~- . &y TOM REEDY . H?uston 'Ston~ C~urc!t, .,,the Rev. D, ',rfllrDl:l .off1c111ttng .. ,P~~lilllfnary, s•*rs, <mfl!l:' l3li!c.~~• J~ \\'~ M~ Seil , Josejih' R M c~· r:.~)· . _H~1U1ep!31 Co1uity A~, Mich.ae! 
w~~ ·wMUwt aln, 1 l The l&Jear-old tann gill 1.s BERLIN ~Th .· ld •. M,A,Bratten'.offioiatmg,forMr1i.serv1ces .. wm:lle,at,8;30 a.m; at ~•··.· ...• ii·•·.··.>': ;, , ,<.' · ·.·•.··.• ... • ~ ... • 1 .• .. :pmon.sIDdCbnrlooO.Donner •. 26._ 
snov, ·.;_-was in pro~ct f;/;,ro:~ actin~ as a ~ood_ will emissary of caught .up today wiiii s!~w ~~ Osl!ar Ben~on, 73; lifel~nit Houston. ~~ W:atk()WSk[Ftm.era~:y~~~- But~ -~t~·~-' ,1'4:!l,~~ ~~~~; :110 ~l!l~~ll, • ng, '.'.leftist dynanu~? ;whos~ ''Sill• arid ·Ricbar~ L; LaDuke mriy._ be 
areas of ·the nation toda . J\menca's datrY-mdustry. She had and the•seven · dwarfs.· _ • · . County re$~dent who .. d}.ed Dec,. 20. 1al .. will be i11::S.t,.·M3:ry)ioC11tholic .. · ; · •'. 1c •·· •.. ·-... ,·.· .·.•·•··• .•, ,,, · ·•.···· ··••· •· ,.c~esi _hatred')Is.ciirected a~alnst. headed.for Sromt Falls1 S.D,, wh.ere 
. •• . . - Y plBlllled to-fly to New Yo!.'.k but . . . . . . . .·. at Caledonia CommUllJty Hosp1~l ce~e~ery. F;t"1~d~ . .may.c;all.at the Fre~erick l\la~~r,,.Cocht.~ne. Wi.s, jhe most' conserv&tive. venerable Don~~r•s ~tranged wife 1:{ves, .· •. c!:f1 f~fro;1j ~I! central Gulf wet, murky weather forced her to Glt starwd lll the,So.,v1e~ tona_ of alter .·&i• long ill.nee~. : ·· .. ·, .. ·.· . funeral ho_µie _after~ p,m/to~ayr Mil;!$ B~_vel'.1:,: .Sobeck, .• Wttio~~ and patrician elements of national 'l'bir!} degree-~urgiarcomplaint1:r 
no wa • mto ~e lower change her plans. ermany, wh~re Com,munist :pro- The former Alma Shi{!stead, she The·'.llosa_ry \Vill be sa}1,lby·Msgr, Rt, 1,. ..... , .· .·· • · ;. , .. ,, ·. life. ·. . .. . were, ISSUed agalllst the fy/0 _Mon,. 
~tint.::e regi;;_n,. with heavy Miss Maley now is scheduled to ~~c.!;S ~J G:nrald hlgho. tepr yie cwas born. No.v, 9, 1881! m Houi;ton. ';l'ierney at th. e funer11IJ1ome at 8· ...... •·· .. ,. •. , ...... ,M,B. lrtb.sJ ..•..• - ...... c·· .. · .. · .. : Prof Peter'Vlereck of Mount day for th. e !,)re. als.,ills of. ·an.Osseo 
- ar s. - leave New York·by plane late to- ~J. · .won ase ounty and was-marnedto Oscar pm today · ·,. ·· · ,· ~,lr, .. an .. ·. rs.c ames · orey, 1J 1 k CoU ·•.··. told•,. · • .• ·· hardware store Friday FBlngents 
_ Warm, mom air from the Gulf day and arriv& in Paris Wednes- ~f~~ the n:5sToian 1Uera9.' Thmontbls Y ,.Benson Jan. ·23,,_1913. +11ey lived in . . • ·, / ;• .- -Lr' kl .. , : Houstjltl, Mi,in,~ ll.-d/llJ~tiiE< ... ; : ·•. of~·r:e eAm~~. ms~rfcfiV.~OD have been alerted in e~~t 'the two 
and the southern Atlantic Ocean da ~ - . · •. ay an · . morrow. e o- ~elqon 'l'own11hiP un~ 19fi2, mov- 1 l\,bs. Frai:ices loi,u,ec, ·. . · Mr; and M~:. tarey I>e}'or1,1Jr;, • ·· . · . - . . ... • .. - · " .· sn. cross the state line. i .· , .. · ·· ····• , . · · .· .. ·. 
gpread northward _early today over Lster Will, general mana er of Vlet writer ~ommented that ~e mg th~n ,to. Caledon~a. . , . : Funera! se~ices_for Mrs, ,Fran~ 510¼ ;E,. 3rd. St,, a _son,' .' · · · / . : J!:1aLMfC:Jl1~m Js · cleai;ly riot - · They were. believed traveling In 
tee Southeast _section and extend~ the American Dairy Assn. ~hich irimm v~nioni _neted certam Survivors include: Her husband; C!!S Lorb1ecki; · 69, 617 E. 3rd St.; Mr •. &!Id: Mrs. ~1cha1:d . .Jolulson~ we1:mn:~ f by ,r ~3~:e.~ a 1951.Kaiser •~ar with 1955 plates. 
in_to northern parts of the Ohio is sponsotiilg the ·Grand Meadow, • .~nges an ;xp ll,Ule , , one d~a,~ter. Mrs, Milo. S.l!nnes, will be.,Wednesday !1t 10· a;m.· at. 715lh.,'Jy.Broad~y,a daugh~r, · ... ts:h," la~gfn~tci~e ~its···•;~t: Helinep~·;.County:authorities•·said. 
River ,Valley and eastward to the Minn., : girl's trip in appreciation $now. White should not be• a Caledorua, two s.ons, 9ynther_ ~n<!, St. Stamslll';LS ~atholic Church! ~e '.P.lr.. .a~d. Mrs\ Ro~ert Ru~en, wln root", fu •.often overlooked.• they. ftelieve · Donner was. wounded 
A.Uantie ~ast. . . £or Mendes..Fr.9.11ce's efforts to pro. member qf the ,ourt, but mus~ ~e Silais,. b~th of Caledonia, and five ~t. Rev. ~-:f, <irulkol_Vski<~ciat· FountaJ!i c;~tY.1. W¥!,,. a daughter. . . .•• g , • .. ·. . .. •. " . ·.•· • . . . ·. by Deputy Larry McMull!iiL'1t a, 
The)eacling- edge of cold Cana- mote milk drinking, nid the milk pres~ted as an.outcast, S~e is be- grand~hildren... . .. • . mg .. Prllllal'Y.. serv1~es will be. , ·• . l)lscha,so11 .. ·•. • ···• , , ·· M.c~nrtht basically 18 .11ot. the scuffle at Donner's home-Sunday. 
_dian .air extended westward across will not be spoiled by the delay. mg educated. ~th th. e ~hildren of Bunal was m the c:hur.<:h c:eme- a~ the W. 11 .· w.11ld .... •.Fluler .. a· l· Ho .. ·.· _me ~t. M ... rs,, Palm ... er 018·.·.on .. and ba. by, fa•. sc .. ~ .typ~. b.u.t •. the_.tn,. e. 0,£- ... thll .. -. Donne~· escaped.but.left .. b~btnd. · 
southern New_England to the lower Will 'd the ilk qu·a~ the castle ja'!ltor l!nd 18 on very tery. . 9.30 a.m. :aunal will Ill! m. St., 612 E: Koward. St.·, • · · ~eft-~g. anarchJ' ,agitato,:. by 8!1 a bloodsspattered coat · · ·· 
Great ;Lakes area and southwest• . sa1 _m -one. . ., goOd terms with the farmers, who . . • . Mary's Catholic Cemetery. The· Mrs. Gertrude W'b 579 w .infallible ins!,fnct ,ant! no,t "by ~cc1- · · - · _ c • 
ward 'through central Illinois to ~om each state-is packed m dry are. actually revolntionaties .. That's - Mrs. Margaret _Stielow Rosary WU! be, said at the fun~~l. Droadwa ; . ·,' ... '.' l ye, ... ·· • dentsub~ertin~ p~eCJSely,,~ose ~- . ··-·. . . . . -
&0Uthwes~ Texas. ~ce ~8s wrMapalped to kpreventoffre: really why the queen _hates her." ARCADI:\, Wis. (Special} - Fu- home by M11~. Grutkowski at. 8 JosephyMayan 628 E. King SL · stJtpHorls tb11tar~ tfie ,inon;~o~ser- 2().. Japs Sentenced SI:ow, ram and sleet was report- ~- .s ey too part. e T?e revan:iped plot is based on ne_ral 11erv1ces ~or Mrs; Margaret p.m. today. Friends may call there · · ' vauve.andorga!11,c,~erythingven° · · '-· • • .... ·. · • · • · •· 
ed m ~! cold air belt, about 250 milk with her on t?e tram but liO~ial cens,c1ousness and the need Stielow, who. died Sund~y at. the lifter ,! p.m.,,tQP,ay. ,Mrs. Lorbie- erable and patric.ian, from the_ Con. For F1sh1ng. V1olat1ons . 
miles wi,de and . extended north- most has been shipped Bhead f<?r. ~seating feudal barons · and ~iscon~in General 1Iosp1tal, . M11d, c)t.l w11s. born -in. Wh1on11 J;in. 15, " ··otwesi BIR.TM$. st!tution; and precls_ely the ·• l!JOst ··. . . -· • .. · _ ·· ...•.... • ....• , . -
eastwarq'·. from -.northwestern M• separately, .• " dividing the land among the 1SOn, will be peld· Th!ll:Sf¥1Y at 2 1885, and had lived here all her · · ·• · - , , · · · · · dei:mrated •. or . paternal generals . PUSAN, _Korea ~Twenty m(!l'O 
- kamas and eastern Kansas -across .. peasants. p.m. at the Wiemer-Killian Funer•_ life. . . . . WHITEHALL, ·wis. (Speclalf··- (Mars~all, Etsenhower, 'l'a_ylor, Japanese fishermen were convicted 
most· !JI. Missouri, southeastern Obi H hh k RIAS, the American hlgh com- al Chapel with the.Rev. E, E. Draa , .-. ·.. . • , Born, to Mr, and Mrs, John Knudt,. Zwicker) to the leaders · o~, wr by Pusan District Court of Yi<>:-
Iowa, northern Dlinois, southern •,g•1ng •,tc •, er mission radio in West Berlin, re- 8eJ:'., pastor of the,; Evang~li.cal . Mr:;. Ida M, Becker > . son Eleva a· daughter. Dec. 21,at qiost, deeply ·established religion latmg Kore.an fishery·. regulationu 
W:iscgnsiD an.d most of lower ported . the _ East Zone"s thespian ~mted ~ret~~n y!lurch offlc1at- Mrs, Ida ¥· Becker,, 611, 115 w. Wblteball. Community. ~ospital. and preclse!Y the mqst ancill!lt. of and sentenced ye~er~ay to eight 
Michigan into western New York shenanigans anl1 went on: mg, Bunal will be: m the Glencoe Mark .St.', died, at. lll:15 a.m •• to• Born to, Mr.· and. :Mrs.: Herman our universities,,. Viereck said in months to a year m Jail. The,:15-
Rain fell in the southern part T k Ro h t "This plot needs thickening, let LUth!!fat'l Cemetery. day, at the Winona General Ho'spi- Bautch Whitehall a· son· Dec •. 24 his prepared address. . ton boat, Gyosei l\.'!.arll was con~ 
Oi the prec~pitation belt while li8ht a es C es er us finish it." Friends may caU at. the funeral t~l: Death was due to a h1;art con- at Whitehall : Cqmmunity .JI<ispital. ··. The ~ducator, Whf(holds a Pulit· fiscated, 
snow fell m the northern areas. The ilwarf~, ~IAS we.nt on, a~e ~ome ~~nesday e".enmg and un- d1tion, She had. been m poor Born to Mr, and Mrs. •Clifford Sol• .zet prize in. poe,tty, said that' al• -. ---.-.--'--'---,_:..;..__,__.. 
piere ~as a narrow band of ireez, sa·110· ·r-fo· r R· ·,d· e .kept b.usr. ciiggmg uramum. Th~ll' til th~ ti[!le of, S~rv,Ices Thurs~ay. health for.the past four years. Mrs., berg,: Osseo; a .so.1,,Dec, 2+<al though the <!Ontroversial Wisconsin 
.mg rru.n between the rain and home is _A Grotto ~ ~eace" '111th Mrs_. StielO_\V' ha~:been a pa,tiel!,t Becker wai; born Jan •. l&;·,ts85, in Whitehall _C,ommunlty Hospitat~ senator i$ supported by ."all the 
11now;: sev":11 whi~ doves s1~g on sev- ~t the. hospital six mont!1s. She Germany, and had lived here 21 . SP~INc;J GROVE,· .U~nn; (Spe• old mothba,Ued ·Coughlinites,. Chris~ 
t 0 ~ little white beds. Mimature cop- ~. survived by a ~ister, Miss Hat- yearn. c1al)--Bom ,to Mr: and· Mrs. ,Dale tian Fronters . and flag-wavinl? iso,; -Do.n'.i Make· Th. ·,s MIAMI BEACH, Fla. ~Dale Jes of the work~ of Stalin are plac- tie Ashton, Arcadn: :aer paren~. Survivors are four liOllS, Oliver,. Haugen, Chatfield, a daughter Dec. lationis~;c,f i939 ·'· .'his.most.suc-
Fate, a seamaD aboard the USS ed on seven rught tabl~s. Mr. and Mrs. William A~bton, Winona Rt 2. Lester Utica· Stan~ 25 at Rochester; Mrs, Haugen cessful conquests come not from 
Par!hm- \a.t .Key West. continued 'r!le w~cked 9ueen poisons Snow three broth~r.s and three slSters ley,·Rocbester Minn.~a.nd'Edward is .the former Ione GtJlbraJJS0D_;of Wliformed storm.troopers march-
to his hl>me in Rochester, Minn., White Wlth _tainted canned . good~ are dead._ ._ ·. ': Winona; two daught~s, Mr11. Har: Spring Grove. . . : < ing in 11tep but.Jrom publicity ~uck-
Ne,r Ye~ , E today but he doesn't plan to pick fro~ 1he Um~~ St;ltes, A peopl~~ Robert A,:, O'Hara... ry (Myrtle) Jensen, Lake Forest, CENTEltVILLE, WIS .. CSpel!ial) .sters apd fromJhe slick advertising . ,, II . er S ve upF:fi =j~~t 10:i:~ ~fh :r:::, ~~:m:i~':!f·ol ~~t~0: LANESB.OR~){ Minn. (Special)- ~;, and M!S •. Walter· (Dorothr> -Dom to Mr. a~d Mrs. Howard techniques. devised. by·.,eggheads 
l_eave papers and $120 in his pocket. by foreign enemies £Irids snfw Funeral 11en>1ces for Robert A •. Bmder,.: Plainview; 19 grandcbil- Bell, 5oz N .Hem.ng St.,. D<1thatn, slougbilig at typewnters. · 
Y · _·- l . 3 o Re and a friend picked up a hitch- White in her glass coffin and liber- O'Hara, 87, native of Lanesboro, dren, two great.grandcbil(h."en, ·and Ala,, a 9¥.i. lb,. daughter Dec. 25. , 0 . . our . as, ne hiker and arrived here early Sun- ·ates her. She leaps out, shouting wer~ hel~ Dlic;:21 _at Hamilton, 'oi,e bro~er, Louis Miller,, CO<!~- ts· BjlJ. )ht thefoMrmer, DdorMrothy Ru .. r.a, 1. St.• .. Clo_ ud .. 
day. "friendship" and the !lwarfs join in Mont.,· with .a -nephew, the.·:· Rev. rane, Wlli. Her husband, ;Frank .· PP,. aug er O. - ,r. an , . s. . 
ST. PAUL ~ - It's easy to As Fate explained to Detective until the cries of joy arr, heard in Robert O'Hara, Po:i,-tland, Ore:, of. Becker, died in 1939, and two sons =con :arr Bifb ist 1t llsoM of Pastor Succumbs 
-usher out the old year so happily Earl Mackey, they decided to take the Urals. £idating. "· · are d~ad, Kermit who died in 1842, K · nn ' ~9- o ~. ·. e •'.'. 1'!1. • 
that Yllli miss se!!ing the new one, a nap in the Cal' and the hitcb, RIAS concludes: , O'Hara "'.as a brother of Arch• !Uld A1Yron who was killed in serv. £ aPc1:J left ~Ji ~ornm~ t sp~dlla : STi'· PAUL m -'- Relatives: here 
motorists were reminded today by hiker, identified by Mackey as "And then the young couple went bi_shop Edwin V. _O'Hara of Kansas 1ce m 1945. ,. ew ... ays wi · r. an. ·. l"ll,. e • were,infol'med Monday night that 
::J!:cn,esota director d highway ~~~ ~urin~:~na~ ~~~ ~g~ ~pi~ £~th:~ntao:e~e;;r~~ ~~ty~~~n! ~tii'iiQe~L~~~:~~ C0~~!1't!1 ~:·A~:ltti:~lr~:a1 -:~T.J~~l~ndw~~rL~J !~ni:,~~~~-:-~~~a~: 
In the last me New Year's week• Minn., said police might, find them the party line, they are still alive," to. have been ad_mitted to ~e il~me. ·The Rev. Norman. Lmdloff, Rhodes, a sim Dec. 25 at 8 La .hospital aftP.r a long. illness . 
.ends - 39 Minnesotans haw been sleeping in the car and that would D Mm;iesota bar, havmg been admit• W~on, ~-• will oHidate and Crosse Hospital. Mrs .. Rhod.es is-/ TheRev •. Haupt had been serving' 
killed·in-traffa: accidents. So n is he bad for him, a civilian. ted m.l8B9, the year that ~ontana burial will be in J3elvadier Ceme• th8 for.mer Sbar!ln Neilson::· ·• St. l'atrick's.parish neiu- St. Cloud. 
likely that eight persons will noi; Mackey said Lynch explamed Minnesota Having became a litate of the Uruon. tery, Cream, Wis. KELLOGG, Minn. (Special) - Prior· to that a.ssignment, Rev. 
live through New Year's Day, h 'd be 'ail d b, • Best Bu'rld' y . Born to Mr. and Mrs •. l{.onald Yaupt. hadheld pulpits at Brooten; 
t>ire:tor Earl M. Larimer es£- h! had iio ~0~~. v:::~tl~~m~~ Ing ear Eugene Bresnahan Kr_ueger, ,a dau~ter Dec. 19 at St. Foreston and Bluffton, all in Minn-. •-· NE LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)- Municipal Court Elizabeth s Hospital, Wabasha." esota · ·. 
ma-. keep Fate's money in his pocket. • W YORK Lfl - With building Requiem Mass was held· Monday Born to Mr. and Mrs •. ·.earl _ ___.··---'""---'-------
:. l,arjmer predicts tbat 550 mom Fate and his friend awoke at 8 running at a $419,000 pace, 40 per morning at st. Patrick's· CAtholiC! Le5ter Haas, 33, Rochelle, Ill., Schmidt, Af'C!adia, Wis., a $011 :I>ec. 
"i.ehicles will meet damage or a.m., but Lynch was gone. So cent ahead of 1953, Minnesota is Church for Eugene · Bresnahan, Rt. 3, forfeited a $15 deposit on a 19 at Arcadia, Mrs. Schmidt is 
'.cestruction on the weekend. This was Fate's $120. having the greatest construction who died Wednesday in St. Paul charge of driving 45 miles an hour the former Miss Erma· Beauilin, 
-will result irom 700 reported ac- Mackey learned that Lynch had year of it.Ii history, the F. W, Dodge after a long illness. in a 30.mile-an-hour zone on ffigb,• Kellogg. · . - • · . 
!'ldenfa 1n which 250 motorists :rnd taken A cab to Miami, checked in Corp., construction and mal'keting The son of the late Mr. and way 14 at Stockton. He was ar- a · 
pedestrians will be injured. - at a hotel, , and left five new $20 ~f;~Lalty firm, reported Monday Mrs. Benjamin Bresnahan, he is rested by the Minnesota mghway M C 
..... 'th"latt lStoo. evidm-~:!t,.P" .. :palyes th¾!Fthera.t'. ?ills A~~ ~e cl_erk for s!!!kebeill.p- Contrac•- awarded by D 1 survived by a si11ter,tt1Miss Kath• Patrol at 1:30 p.m. Monday, '· •. ' . . If'··.. ·. '.~_ .. rtL.V. r. · :•·"' . . n.«-0011.e·· =~ "" mg ,u..,_.- ..,.angmg_ one 9""' _ "" ec. anne Bresnahan,': Sea e, Wai;b. Malcolm Tuv"'. -. 20., Viro. 11u .. a• w. is... ~ U lff \t~ .?J~U 
-intemperate d r i D k i n g, reckless Fate's money consisted of iSi:x $20 showed non-residential building up , -~..,_ .., 
drtving, and careless walking- are bills. . 23 per cent, residenti11I 13 plus a James Hennossy fomaited a $15 depoBit on a cliarge f . · .. 't!. '.. > · .· ... · · 
. necessary parts of _a New Year's Lynch was found asleep in his :mbstan~al gain in heavy engineer• . LANESBORO; Minn. (Spe~ial}- ;~ ~e~.:ur~~~6~:~gh~~; Jenate's. ur.ea.te. s.1.··.·•·· 
-celebration." · room and Mackey said he admit· I mg. proJects, the company said. James Hennessy, 59, · native of 14 at Stockton. The· arrest · was ,, 
- The :daily total of traffic deaths ted taking the sailor's money. 13 . _ Lanesboro, died unexpectedly at made 'by the patrol at l:i:lo p.m. A · (' ;f · ·• ·· :, : : · 
:es s~m!aa~ {!!~ ~:r-, ~~d: ~dck~ s~~ L:~s!a1dm': tt: Italians Arre~t · 18 ~i~i,1·Iif~~:~u!.st· Mary's Ho~- Monday, · , ct, Ji"S .· ulbritsfi .. ·.··1-
the difference had narrowed to 11 Minnesota penitentiary after serv•. In Counterfeit Ring A maintenance engineer for the A parking deposit forfeited in '6 ~ 
!ewer than 1953's 634 on Dec. 28. ing three years for armed robbery. · • Minneapolis public• schools, Hen- court Monday should have been W:\SHlNGTON (a)..._ Sen .. Ful- · 
·1unnewta's third worst year in Judge Lawrence Roffman MILAN, Italy !ii'I -Police an• nessy became ill about noon while li5ted to Mrs. J. McGuire, not Mrs. bright {D0Ark) ranks the condem-
traf:fic fatalities was 1953. ordered Lynr!h to pay a fine of nounced today the arrest of 18 men at work. John McGuire as wa5 reported nation of Sen .. McCarthy (R~Wis). 
1:1 $100 or 6eI'Ve ao days for larceny after a seven-yen investigation of He was born fa Amherst Town- Mouday, · as the Senate's- ·""grea~st· single · 
by trick. He also gave Lynch 15 a counterfeit ring, . ship Feb. 11,. 189~, and attended Parking deposits of•$1 were for- accomplishment duri,ng. 1954/' . ,_·Exchange Student days for failing to register as a Agents said they found in Milan Mankato Commercial College be• i.eited by Wayne Anderson and "That. action had the effect of 
criminal. \ a clandestine money mill which fore moving to Duluth. He married Richard Darby (on two counts), restoring the confidence of· ·our 
Fro:..m New Zeglgnd 'Fate lost the cost of Lynch's had printed 113,000 American do!- Miss Agnes Benuffle of Mankato for meter violations; Cy Lano, people in themselves and .in. our g 11 taxicab ride and hotel room _ $6 ~ars and 1,soo,ooo Austrian shill· in 1916. Later the couple moved Mrs. A. L. Kitt and Richard Dar. democratic instltutions," be said 
~i"'t.affl· 0-,,. ge· I w• _ but reclaimed $114 and set out mgs (about $70,000). Police said to Minneapolis. by (on three counts), for overtime in an inrerview today. _ 
: LI~. t.fa Y Inner for home after assuring Mackey f1:ose a~rested w:re of Hungarian, Survivors are: ms wife; a daugh- parking, and Mrs. Henry Czapiew• Fulbright, one of the. leaders in 
MOORHEAD, Minn (!',...Cather- he'd give strangers a wide berth L1~an1an! Aus.~an, Yugo~lav and ter, Mrs. Bert (Marjorie) West- ski, for parking o~•'~e:wrong side the move. to censure the ,Wiscon-
... ~ Est.her Sty'les·, an' ,. ... '---ge on the trip no_rth. Italian nationaliti!s, berg, Los Angeles, Calif.; a son, of the street. · ·· -'' · sin. s~nator, said a general feeling ......, -= u James Jr., Minneapolis; a brother, of confusion and fear had arisen 
student from New· Zealand, was O Jo§eph, Lanesboro; three sisters, \ in . tile COUJ\trY . bur-.was dispelled 
'named Minnesota -winn.er Monday H L. l\f p . Society B,,·e"s Mrs. Fred (Hazel) Nielson, Fall- We· at-her by tlfE! Senate's .ariUon. ·• . 
night in the "I Speak for Demo- Offle 19 tng razes r brook, Calif.; Mrs. Joseph (Olive) ''W,l;iy1'' _he said, ·"it had gotten 
craey'' contest. She attends South-- Awarded at Whitehall HAYRIDE Scanlon, Winona, and'Mrs. Loren EXTeNDl=D FORECAST to· thi,i·pomLw~ere people were 
wen IDgh School in MinneapoliB. (Mlll'Y) Ibach, Rochester, iind five suspicious. of th~ir . schools, mis-
Alvin Ca.rs~en. OwAtonna; was WIIITERALL, Wis. (Special)- B ~~~lC~ _Wis, (Special_)- St, grandchildren. MINNESOTA, WISCONSIN: trusted their religious leaders and 
secorid, and Mary Otto Winsted, Dr. S. B. Ivers was awarded first n g :s oir members .will h~ve Funeral atrangements are in" Temperatures will average near had no confidence in government 
third. The winners were-- selected prize in the home decorating a ~aynde party Thurs~a~ evenmg. complete, awaiting the return of .normal in the west t~ 2 to 3 de• .officials. Those are the very !-Oun. 
from - a field ol 12 finalists. Dr. Christmas contest conducted hy l Miss JoAnne stellflue 15 m change Mrs. Hennessy who was en route to grees aboye normal m th! east; .dations t>f ciuri democi:acy." , . 
AmO! Maxwell of the Moorhead tb,e Lions Club. This prize of $15' of arrange~ents. Los Angeles to visit her daughter. normal ~ is 17 north. _to 33 · He said he had also talke,d with 
State Teachers College faculty, was for a nativity scene. Willis. OPEN MOUSE- Funeral services will be in Min- south: normal low iS 2) below zero religious leaders and .. found .them 
~ini1 i~ ia 
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Grcirids' . ·_ . 
We ·are comp.~lled- to.1 
clear our floors .of 1954 . 
hold-overs;'. Christmasi 
trade-ins,· and diS(ontiii- ' 
ued models Jo mcike room~-
for the newly~arrived . 
• 1955 Kimballs. : · , 
Every pianC> a hargainr 
See them•. this week and 
SAVE. . .. 
When sold, there'll be 
no-more like them at these ' 
. attractive prices. For your 
best selection, COME IN , · 
TODAVI 
. . . . . 
· Third and · Center 
Winona, Minn, . ~ . . 
beaded the judges. Briggs was awarded secbnd prize About 80 attended the open house neapolis. extreme north to 15 above ~x• fearful and confused. . • ... · .. 
Miss Styles will receive a tele- of $10 fo.r cofored lights on ;ind for students and servicemen and treme south;· warmer ,weSt portion "When I realized what was hap- ·~===~=:==:t:::".::::=:=:::::=========;:j==:-
'Vifilon set and an all-expens'if trip ~und his home, and. D~. s. YI· their friends at the par$Qp?,g{l Qf Mrs .. Minnie Erickson Wednesday; colder Friday and in pening," he·11aid, "I determined to ·; 
to wllllamsburg, Va. to .attend •thrt Sl.filOMl>Ii Wa§ aWaY-dM third j;Wl2~ central Methodist Church ·where FOUNTAIN, },linn. (Sp.lll!i!ll)- northw@st Thur&duy; wnrmer_ l,)lt@ go .lnrough. wilh lhls cerisure • 
W ksh F ft-... 1"-20 of $.'i for a Santa Claus scene Funeral services will be held Wed-. Saturday and SunaaY;. prec1p~ta- thing." . . . _ Democracy or op ""· · "" · ·· • ' Dr. and Mrs. Truman ·w Potter nesday at 1:30 p.m. at the Drury tion les~ µtan _.25 inch ~ north·to . Fulbright said he r.ealized · he • 
~!~~~ :~!1'~~~ = ~~~es~e::. ~ce:!d M~~: =!,~ost and hostess Sunday -aft. Funeral Home here and at, · 2 near .50 mch W s_outh m snow on was ·fortuna_te beciUJ$e !'the people · 
while- in Washington· tll compete guests at_ the ~oy Carlson home. p.m, at the Root Prairie Lutheran Thun,day "nd Friday, of Arklinlias w.ere · back of me ·and 
.in the .national con~- .for four Honorable !Jl~On went to ~lph PICKWICK GUESTS · Church. the Rev. R. J. S. Vordale TEMPERATURES ELSEWHERE the press of my state gave me/at 
college scbolarships. Ranson, Willi,e A. Johnson., RU$· PICKWICK, Minn. (Special}- officiating,, for ~s .. Minnie Erick- High Low Pree. least an even. break-printed "my . 
•. ~•-.:· ,._. 
DR .. C. R. KOLLOFSKI -. . ·. . . ' . 
· DR. j M'AX . L .. DeDOL T 
: · : Optometris~s . 
The eontesr was 5ponsorecl by ard Holtan, Arlh1:1r - Hen'rickson, •Robert Buege, ary, Ind., spent i;on! 72, lif~long. Fillmore County Duluth ., , ., ..... , • 17 7 side of the matter," · • .·• · .• · 
the Junior Cha.mber o£ Commerce. Harold Olson, Martin Holzman and the Christ ekend at the res1d~nt who died early Sunday Intl. Falls ... , , ,_, • 12 -8 "I knew that · my .. constituents . .!< Main ~tu. . -.. 
1 -n L. D. Anderson.. home of paren~. Mr. and Mrs,_ mornm. g.~t ~er home.. . • . . Mpls.-St. Paul .... 21 11 . . wouldn't accuse me of. being a Jtil!I J m Emil uege. Other~ were Bo~ Minnie s7v~r~on. ~arch 12, ~~eo . ~ ~ ~ ...••.... 43 ·37 .38 Communist," he $aid. · · . , , 
.Starling1 s Cry 6 1 n1· ured. as F re'1ght th - son and daugbter.fu.Jaw, Mr. 1~82, at Boot ~ram:, she was mar- Denver .' . . . . • • • • . Z1 4 ' ;19 Fultn;.ight· s~id be ,feels fear and I _ ... -i" ...... ;;, .... ;;;, _;;;; _;;. _;;,__~ ---;;;._;;;,_;;;,_ __ ;;;; _;;;, """;;;,..;.;;. _; ,.;.;;, .... ;;;, ._;;;, _~._;;;, __ -_ --;;-;;;;-;;;,-;_ .... ;;;;,..:..;,-';;;, '-~ -;;.-;;,. ;.;.-;:. _;;;, _::;;. _;;;. _-;:. _;;;__;;. :..=-=-
d Mrs. Gerald Buege;·ta Crosse, ried to Martin_ Ertckso~ May 23, Des Moines· ..•••.. .17 19 '.17 mistrUst hilve :wealtened the ·coun•it 
:Distresses Others Hits Wrecking Train Wifl., and Mrs. Buege•g·mother, 1~01. ~e pall'_ 11.ad lived here Kansas City ..••.. 45 21 .28 try's position orffol:'eigri ;?ff~irs, 
Mrs. G. F. Husman, . Plainview, smce ~eir m~rr1age, _ L<!s A;rigeles ...... 60 37 • • For instance,· he said,. govern• 
OMAHA IS-The city fathers had DUNKIRK N y Lfi-S' formerly o! Pickwick who is Sury1vors . mclu~~: _ One son, M1amt ....•••••• 'l7. 70 ment officials in Asia were afraid 
a recorded cry of a · starling in were injured e~'/1 todar w~enm: spendinG tr we k -t p· kwi k Marvin, Austin, Mmn.; one daugb- New Orlean11 . • .. • 71. 63 1.34 to show any imagination in recom~ 
_ distl'Mll pllle!ld in th!! Munil!ipal st bound Ni" kl Pl te R ilr d , e _::_ ,c c • ter, Mrs. Gordon Gudmundson, NQw York ........ 53 41 . . numding WA)'s to dMI with. th~ 
·stadium wi\:.h the ide·a it would rid ea. ·h ic eed a a oa GUESTS POR CHRISTMAS 'Foun~in; five bi:others~ Sitl.l~n, Phoenix .... , ..... SO 2S Com.mU11ist threat; They wei¢ feat'-' 
:the pl2ce oz sparrows. It didn't do fre1g Jdn tr~ ~p ~to 8 siX:ar SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- Martin and Olaf, all. of Fduntain, Seattl_e . -- .... , • •.. 38 33 ,16 fu.l, he said; that • they migbt be 
the job. "%::Js 0l yar&\/i~g an1\m!i°~ cialJ- Mr. and. Mrs, Gordon Elle- and _Carl and . Anton, . both . of W~sh_mgton "~'"' -00 38 .. accused of •being :soft on Commn•· 
But MM. .Robert Si.strut of the eight to 10 cars into a mass of stad and family returned Sunday Chatfield; two sisters. Mrs. Hilda Wmrupeg .. , . . . . . . 5 1 . . nism, called ·a s~curity risk• or' 
mayor's office said it did: flaming wreckage. to their home in Blue Earth, Minn., Anderson and Mrs. _Theodore · . . ._.. summoned before a commitlle ·· to 
~,.,_,ten the animals in the .....,, fte din Chri Narveson both of Chat£1eld and Anna, Chermak ... ~ey, opera..,.. ll (1xp1ain. . . ' 
....... ._ ~•·~ Three of the injured were re- a r spen. ~ . stmas a~ the thr · ' ·d hlldr. · · .· • ·. .. . ' store here .. for m. any. · years~ F. ort.Y.· : . .. . . ., . . .. a ·-
zoo a iew b1~.cks away. · ported in fair condition at BrookB C, 0-, H11ugen and. Mrs, Thoeline ee _gran c en; · · • ... · · · ·· · · d. - P''"' · · · · · · 
Gave the jitters to the cage~ Hospital here. The others were -Ellestad homes._ Mr; and Mrs. C. Bunal will be m th~· ch!ll'ch fo,ur rears ag() she D'l()Ve ti) 11;11!. A)Y.r inillion· .!,foliar airp_ort, :said 
_ .feathered pets. ?f. numerous res1- treated for minor injuries. A. Zabrocki . and d®&hters, Caro- cemetery• R~er, ;- .. · ' ·· · tc) be the ·•finest in the Far East, 
d~~ o! tha vmruty. Two engineers of the double-en· lyn Ann and Sarbara Jean,· Madi- Mrs. Mathilda W. Kuclthan - t:lllrVlVOfll, Ure: .Mr5, Alleni a is undar: 'i!Oll§tiu~tio». 'at BiAk .iD 
Bnng_ a flood c,r. an~ calla tram amed fre;""t tram· were r<>norted son, WIS' ,, and T,K-·. and Mrs·. Leon• · brother, Joseph, ~yota and ' two Netherlands New Gu:foea< · · • ' a 00 " ,,_ """ _,,, ,/J.ll WYKOFF, Minn. (Special)-Fu~ sisters, Mrs. Minnie Anderson ~d · · · • ·. 
the resi ents. - to have. escaped uninjured when ard '.(rygstad and family, Stewart- nei:.tl ~emces for Mr11, Matilda W, Mrs. ;En:i~11 •.J:4ughrl\lf, Clt11tfi,ld, 
The reeord is still at the JIMk tl\ay lM~Nl from their cabs hist ville, Minn., visited during the Kuckhan, 88, who died Saturday Funeral services will be held at . 
hut it's cry is stilled. before the crash. holidays with Mrs. -H,, J. Sylling. morning at her home here, were I'ine. J;liver at 2 p.m. Wednesday. 
. . , Dri' and Mrs, Owen Tommeraasen held today at 1:45 p.m. at the Kuck• Burial will be in C:ha.tfJ~ld iJeme• 
and daughter, Anita returned Suns han home and ai 2 p.m·, at St. tery at a p,m, Thursday, ihe.Rev, ~' @11:fl ~~JE g day to their home in Madison, S.D;, John's Lutheran Church, the· Rev. Frank • Williams officiating, .· 
- - .. \ ' ~~ :ru::miJiu~B~i:;:~;ioh:!~ ~· ie ~:::c~~~~:i:cy ~urial was ;: Iri .19~ ~botit\: :thfrd of all)nJ . 
Due to my having to enter tha Armed Se!'Vlees, The former Miss Matilda Krueg- tients w1th,lobru; pneumo~a di~. 
I must lecive Winona. 'Dr. A. J. Large will ~ontinue G~5F;o, MiRIDIJHO• L(SIDpeAcYials)_.;.,..~fts er, she was ,born ,at Water{9wn, but such 4ea,ths ~e a.r~ity today 
as in t'- .. ttn"f, = Wis., MaY, .24, 1888,,and had reside because ot tllejfiscovery Of new 
""' r-" Ruth Wondrasch, Waconia, is ed in Fillmore Cowity since .1874• and. effective dr1.1gs. .• 
· :Morgan Block 
Phone581S 




i;pending her holiday vacation with She was· married ti, William Kuck> . . ...... . 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gust h · · · · d d ·in· z · · · · ·· · · · · · 
Wondrasch, and other relatives, an June 18, 1889. He ie •·· .195 f EVl!RV WSDNlUJDAV A1' 
- Surviving · are a daughtl!t\. Miss · · 
Mran. d. canhilddrenMroB. el~Jerenee .·m~dewrserone· Cb. arrie Kucbkhan, Wyko£lSt:, a,,n~; . .a. ~ - ~ If! 
, . •Y'" , •• rother, Al ert Krueger,· ; •µvws,,. 'V lf\:4' 
~;a~:.:a~~isn!~: Mo •. Mts;Fra~k ij~~,f~ca~· :· ~HSP~cc"~d;vfs 
family, lilr. and Mrs. Jack Chris- CHATFIE!IJ>; Minn. (Specifil)•: c FAMOUS : 
tE!llSon and son John, Marshfield, Mrs.a Frank. Underlea.t, 94, n,ative · ··•· · ' · .·, ·· 
,~ .... f!Mftt., A_· .IM t&A_ ~RU: &\@le. tu,, ... ,. Wis., and Miss La DPnD.a: Steffens. of this comm¢iity,. died in·.:)l,i:il' ···:··•.·:' .. .',•. Cha.·.·., . . ··.·.&;.o.a. I -
\ill' illUl"A ~i IIMIIUlb M\Yl&lllU 11 rud, Chicago, were ChriBtma.A sleep Mon<l.ay mQ:tmng at th~.hoin~ 
· 174 Center Street_ - .. /.. Phono. 3366 guests -Of the women's parents, Mr. of her daughter ~rs;- J . .:J?All~n, ·(, Drolled::; . 
/ and Mrs~ T, O. Steffensrud. · Mfss Pine River, Minn, •.. , • •/. ,< •· •. • • . ... ·•·. · ·.• 
1
. · 
·HAVE us ANALYZE YOUR lNSURANCE PROBLEMS' Steffensrud js.speriding her. two- .. Mrs'.',Ui;derlea~,was,b~~;lie~~'.. /.?•;sTEAKSr: 
WITHOUT COST OR OBLIGATION week vacation at-home/The Chris- Nov. 18, .1860;. Before miil';rymg L , · ,'"'' ,, . C",: .... , . • : ! > .· ... • .. :,i 
a.:=-=======-=-------.......................... -= .......... =--• tensons returnetlJiome Sunday._ Frank Underleak she, was .MiSs : ___________ _, 
f 
·•'-·•c·HEVRC.1LE11t··· .. 
· · ·· :,i1·1'1i:·a ,. . · 
.. •-' ~- ·;:: ,,; .- ·" .· . 
~I. /..\ . ·j•' 
- Mrs. . Wm;. -Otto· 
.. : ;/ :. ·}~6?i~~tJh f• .'.:/)-}, i 
· ·MANKATO:•X):·•-' 
,i•.,.0ui:·· ;1rice.;e7~a~1cs,to,,~lt 
:;s;o,iis ~f persons. wltli vlaitod· 
{~Yt-!!f~!,.Jtr~~~!~~ff,::,; ... -. 
,1"· 
\H" ;(,L-: './_' .. Y~~n~,~~maJ}9wn; Popular B.o_~k,:_ , , . ·.·.·•· .. ·.·: 
:1:hls wis;·<icifuig; ,vo~a11Js holding a·~;vlngs plis~-book ir~hi 
···The. First'Natioriat·iank: .. -•4s her balance 1growivthe story cjf'; 
. . . future .se'ifu:ity beCOlll!!S niote interestjng an~ ,satis&in&i .. Tli~i:e .·.··.• 
· · 1s :'no fictiOil, .~. Jhe resultsc of , ~egqlar ·saving: :You, -fol:)-. cAit 
Jown. oiie' of U.ese .. ·vatuabie. books;·•· Operiyour··savhigs .• account-·. 
' : and learn· the . advantages of thrlit. 0The ::First'. National Bank •.... 
.. is n -memb~r of. Federal Deposit Insurance .. CXirp.oratlon... . . : · -·.: ··. , 
. . . ' . - - ; ' ' . . -, . ' - ' ~- ,. . - . . . . : :; 
THE -\'trlNONA DAILY, NEWSrWINONA/MiNNESOTA,. · VUESl:>AY, DECEMBER. 28,'<1954 ,; ..... , . •-· . ·,··.- ·, · ....... •·· ...... ·. •· .. ·•· •·.· • ... · .. • '· ............ ...,........,.-_,,...,,._..,.. __________ ..,.. ____ .....,. __ ..,.......,. _____ ....., ___ :--· -·-· · .... ··~· -··...;• ... ·. ;.·;.;.·•-,-:·..,..-_ .. _.;.;.·~··;.,.·· ~·---~· ·~·· .. 
111 (? w AJ t . 7 Convicts Wounded f nu . I ... . Of·a cavalry group in Quito were Friendly Labrador .. 2. Pilots Killed ,. . .B;C .. ;.,c- re:•··_ . --u· ~· ; ... - .. the house, But ~ee hostesses OD 
Uinla amma O At Ok.inawa Prison . - JJ i\ 1eauers - re;;::!c1ez said' Col. Jorge 'Ech~ Teac_hes Little: .. Polio. 'A . -. ,i"" ·t. ':·~: ,··,-•~JI t . us rlrm sing ~uas~s~:i:11:nto ~Mfettt!rf3e;.~; th8:: 
. - verna,_ former undersecretary of v· .. · .. \Al -pJ A • l"\S uie s. \;i,,O , lue .a• H · t · · 8 It will cost $10 a .month t!),ltet.: 
. 11 i-11 · NARA, Okinawa --m-.seven -~ I E d defense, had been arrested.as the .•ct,m to .v,a Ii\ gain . · .· . Atf OS esses .Cl. a.• guaranteed s~t and then 10 ~'atre·Ih1n !lfflg vi<!ts one· a SU!Jl)ected Communist lril QlBII~ "r - leader of th!:1 plot, plon~. Wlt!t two COUNCIL- BLUFFS 1 . 00 _ . SAN_ JOS_E, .C~Jjf. ·Jll')~'l'h~. Nav, . . . . cents tor -.each nde to or ~OJ'Jl. 7ff _ r\ - 01' anize? - w el' e wounded · last a II ~lf,IQ u other officers of_ the· Qwto military c • owa last. ru_ght identified Jwo Navy .P.I• [ J · · • 1 - _ . town. _ _ . . . · . _-:·.. -. 
. - ~twh~guardsbrokeuparlot . -.-.. · ·.,~ . garrison --;-LU1S·Mal1onado_Ta- Suzie_m:ide_Ge~ewalk, .lots I<µIed ye~terday.Wh!!n,fuell' grc r:11veell"t"_, The three•buses, scheduled to· 
- Qf 35 inmates at Okinawa National . . f - - -: mayo, pre51dent of. tlie National Suzie is ~ .bi.~ frlendly"L.abrador F9F Jets ,collided and expl9ded B" . 191 - I.ls··. - arrive downtown at 8; 8:30 and 
t\.J - - fl . ff Penitentiary. - .· - rrn1,., ,,·,,·e· rfeJ Union of-Joiµ-nallsts and ~ mt!m- digo G~e/s1cieW::t.?,ea!u~l~l~ s~.ooo ~eet ov~ _the_s,n ;Jose loot-: ... CINCINNATI !!'!-Tlle·-1owly mo• B·. a,m .• carried a total of 88 pas•_· raore:ronuuar. PaulH.Skuse,1)ublicsafetydi- lf'l'4JI Jln·a .;J a t:i 9£ ~ngrWYe!i and .Eduard0 .Lw::se:ennionthsofd. ·. hil~. d N' 1-;.i • ."~tati .. d - torbus,theplebeianofcommuter sengersye,steroa~:If50Qr69 .. sfgn· 
- - ~ - rector for the U.S. - sponsored .. . - . . · ena, a ~ • . . • G p t· tw e'k in ' 1• . . ame a ~va """ _ . on 1. en- transportation,- is using' airline· up, the . route-. will be profitable, . 
· . · Ryukyus·government. said the up. , · _ . . Other Jeadmg officers who were ,d E:ne_ 6 en ded~h we, s, ~ ep _ tified the pil~ts · 8•8 ~Willard · D. hostesses today to lure blinkers, a ·company official said. · 
l!y _ At:TON ... L. BLAKESLEE 10ar started when men .from. one QUITO, FiCUador ffi'I - Pr_esident arrested after. tbe attempt to un• en~;c. gcrotri'-" k .- :0~!!_a1thwa ,.}:ftd Reas~, 31, chief atr, ~ontrolman, 'brokers. and lawyers ··ab<iard. .. · "We •see-this as an oppoi-tuni._ 
AP Scie~ Repomr cellblock refused to return to thelt Jose. -~1a. Velasco .. Thll!Ta has seat the· President ·last Thursday edisr em ·.Sd the en_ ,Wlw. e =ea _who·lived on the base,.and Robert The ""m· ~lllll· 'ati Tra' n"'t Co s•"rt .,.· g t t f to bil.,, 
ells after din p li elled reshuffled Ecuador's military ·com- :- 1 · a th n· xt d · . · ease an , en .Waif sent home E · Messer · 3'1 . chief ·aviation ·ma. : " v • ~• • ... ~ .., e persons ou o O au mo a 
~F.RKEJ,EV,_ C~ t!1 - ~e tll nnririna n_~• rigt c:,m4..u nd mend after last week's.. abortive were re eas1e .; · e • · ay, t f 'to.c~valesce. Bflt,he neve-r seemed cblnists m~te 'Abnvaid Calif. .. , ed the new· curbstone service yes• and into buses," said John Paul . '!Jnited States must."~ ~- e ~ ... ...,..... Wl ,,......, a attempt"-by •a group· of officers to The rev~ t at...,mpt gre~., ou .. o to. be able to try walking· again Rease 1s· sikvived by' his widow terdaf frOJ?l the ,fashionable Ml Jones, ~•admiral" .. of, the transit _ 
mg popular, .. a tlfilversrt)> presi- tear gas. D - unseat him, The· government· an• a quarrel.between Defense M·uud until Noveµiber. of 1953 when he Doris. ·formerly of Hutchin-son Lookout ,ne_1ghborhood to·the heart company's promotion dep1Jl'tment. 
dent _declared today. 1:00 many • • nounced that five persons were wr Reinaldo_ yarea · ~onosa an ·met Sµzie... . Ka~/ and their thi'ee childrett. ' of the city, r Jone~. said the company )s "not -
Amenca.ns have the ~ttitude that Memor,zecJ- Pt1nt under arrest as ringleaders of the VEelconpmy Muuster Jahime Nethbott In that month, his father~s grand- Sur'"'vm· · g Messer a··re h15- ...,;dow , Under the company'.s , "club shooting at the regular bus rider." h ,,.;.,,,. br · is okay bnt "not - plot. . . . - asco over army c arges a th d' d d G" ,. 0 • , , .... ,. th t . . . k d . _ 0 . a ·~ rui;s ,. • - C f h "O , Th• f . -. . . . . Nebot had inSUlted the armed mo . er• ie, - an . ~ .. ne. was sent Marie, £our children;· and his par- P=, e com~u ~r .is pie e up . . . . . . 
very _interesting, -saithd Dre~ a C es rnery · le Vfill\~c.'s new d~ense. nunistel.', forces Both mini$ters subsequent, to a friends _home .durmg the fu• en.ts,· Mt'. and Mrs. OleM ·E. M~ .tt the <;urb outside_ hi!! h9me .tµid l{oreil Roads Have 
Duh~e, hesd of e a Pedro Menendez Gilbert •said la11t 1 ! d ~ neraL The friend owned Suzie." · . ser Birmingham. Ala. - taken directly to hiil office build- . - " 
Institu~ of Technology. .SALT. LAKE CITY ~ man night he had'fired the.clJief of the y reaigne ' . 1J . _ Gene took a long' Jook at Suzie. ' ~ • - · ing. With no slops outside--the Mt. Death .. free Holiday 
That ifi one tnain reason ~hY Witb a• memoey for ~erprints general staff; Cot ·1i1anueLMejia . , .. Then he,cra"'.le~ t<J the do~. He · · · . · .. ·. · .. · .. · · ·· .. · • < ... • LOokout area1 the.:i.even•mile rtd~ •· .. •· ·.· • '. ..... ···•·•· , · . 
:not enough students are becoming spotted ~ne. be had ~died on~ 5~ Erazo, and·.named Col.; Leonidas ST. MATTHEW s SERVIC:&. . grasped its.fur. a11d pulled himself er.s sa:v,. that Gene began· his re- takes.about 25 mun.ttes. ·• < ·. .. SEOUL-~The,•U.S. 8th Armt · 
g~~ts. at a ~e whE!n -more uf ~r~rds ~~lb:t~t. Hidalgo, military attac)te ·'. a_t the · Communjon .· registratio11 for·. the up .. · Suzie · stood . still• for.• I!,.··• time, Clovery •. ·swde was talteri ·. to . tl!e MIIDY-. of. tbe l?rospe-ctive .riders reported today there Wel'e•. no ~af-. ·. 
=entists and _engmeers .are badly W d poR ~b. erprtifi d h' ~ Ecua_dorean Emba~sy -m Rio. de New Year's Evtr service at st. then began walking· slow~. Gene's W"1k~r. · hom13 ~nd : 110:" Ge1,1e. 1s bave two car_s m their, garag_es. fi~ ~talities orinjuries oli "dlljity; 
needM, he said. a_ e O mson no .e. 19 SU_ Janell'o, to replace him. . . Matthew's• Lutheran Churcll will dad, :0. I. Wallc!!r, rel~ted today. able'to-:walli:, .m,th Suzie assisting But. the<.traffic epngestion which winding'' .roads of Korea,over the 
. . The challenge is '"'..o make think- P.f:or~~ brou:Jsw a 17•Year- Group comma.riders Jn military be: received at.,tlie. 1,1ars<inage, 711 Gene .. kept p_ace faltering; always mucll of" !,he tipiei• '\Vi_~911t\more plagues !pt;. n.ati.~n'G large ci~es Cbrlstma~ we'eken.d,. compared to-
. mg popular, to elevate respect for ~ yo d w ose s cs were on zones througb\)Ut ·the·country also w. Bro!!dway,,Thursday afternoon tightly graspmg Suzie.. •·· · than a limp and· with no leg ma~!! drivµig to work a. ch~r.e,·• · 392. trllffic_ deaths.· m~the_Ullited 
the thoughtfal men, the scholars, ye carterd. the d th were shHted and two commanders and evening. It was from.. that day. the Walk• llraces. · . ThiB. :week the clul> plan 111 on States dunng the penod. 
the intellectual." "One eHeet would · e.s ay Y announc~ e . · · .· . · . •· • • . . . . . 
be to induce more students to take youth has confessed st~g . 23 
up scientific- careers." Dr. Du• autos last summer and kicking_ in 
bridge told the American Assn, for dashbOards and. !enders, b~aki.ng . 
tha .A.dvaneement of ~ce. gla~ and-some~es-jumpmg up 
''There are plenty uf smart kids and. d~~ on then- hoods before 
who do not go into either science aband~ th~. 
or social science or any other in- Robms~n s.aid he had ~ so 
tellectual field. many prmta fr9m the van~ 
"They drift off into the hard- cars he had managed to memorize 
ware business so they ell?I take every detail of the pattern. . 
d d, to w still th Asked why he wrought such de-ov~ . a 8 s _re. orse . • ey struction on the cars be sto1e, ~ 
drift mto busme.ss or .farming be- li 'd th th U d· 
cause they have never· heard of a S7, Sal e you rep e • 
scholarly career or what it offers cause I .was mad. I was real 
or elSe they have been told-witll ornery II during the 8 u m m 8 r 
tragic accuracy-that such careers months. 
don't ~eld the sort ol financial re-
turn to which every young man 
would like to become aceu.stomed."' 
The educator - scientist said pay 
i.S getting better for scientists. 
"We not only need mo.re sci-
entists, but at present and for the 
foreseeable future there are going 
to he paying. jobs for them. There 
~ .. \.· ~lk . 
w~ 1L1/le.. .... 
is, in short. a gilt.edged money- @ ,-L ~nwwaa&•,;u;\\~ 






HAMBURG, Germany <@-West 
Germany's midget Communist 
party. imperiled by a government 
suit to outlaw it as unconstitutional, 
opened its fust public eon.vim.ti.on 
today since 1952. 
Nine hnndred delegates assem-
bled in the • convention hall at 
H.a.mburg's g a r d e n exhibition 
grounds. But Chairman Max Rei-
marm and most cf the nm~man 
pa,rty ~eb.riat were a.bsenl R!!i-mm fled to the Soviet zone last 
summer to escape arrest on a 
charge of plotting to overthrow the 
Brum gova!'.IUMD.l Oth!!P ladm-s 
also are wanted bf West German 
police, 
1n B statement published today in 
the Cominform Weekly, Reimann 
urged a critical re-view of the 
party's inus ind~trilltion WOl'k 
"to uncover serious weaknesses 
and shortcomings." He called on 
"all peacetime people to form a 
:Elghting fron.t a.ga..inst tha Paris 
treaties" f.o-;:- German rearmament. 
One pirrr.o!e of the rally was to 
display the "democratic internal 
order" of the party as required by 
the federal constituti.On. This in-
clmlM puhlie ~~tinn of a chm-
man and executive committee. 
Two previous conventions were 
JI.~ s~tly in the Soviet wne 
while the party was shaken by 
purge3. Co=mrist newspapers 
carried reports on the conventions 
onlY after they had ended. -
The Bonn government estimates 
that the party now has about 90,-
000 ~-eanymg memhm. In the 
1953 national clection, the Reds 
polled 616,000 vote!, or Z.2 per cent 
cl the tDtal casl They have lost 
their seats .in the Bundestag and in 1 
all but one state puliament-Bre-




Stall on Federal 
Aid to Schools 
CHICAGO @-The president uf 
the American Federation oi Teach• 
ers {AFL) said today the Eisen, 
hower aclminisl:ration is !ollowing 
a policy cl "study, stall, and stand 
pat'' . .again.rt federal aid to schools •. 
Carl J. Megel of Chicago, in a 
prepared address, told the fed.era• 
tiou's_.. executive council he hopes 
"the new Democratic controlled 
Congress would bring federal aid 
to a new -showdown." The eouncil 
ia holding a midyear three-day 
meeting. 
M~el said state legislatures tot, 
11I.a.~ an alternative of allowing 
public schools to slip- -!urther into 
chaos or supplying greater state 
md and enacting laws to stabilize 
the teaching• profession." 
Megel said the AFT will press 
for enactment of federal aid bills 
for school comtruction, teacbern' 
- salmes.-scholarships, c1lild health 
and welfare services ·-and combat• 
mg -illlieraey. -
On the state level, Me;gel said 
improved legislation is nl!e!ied to 
JJI'()Yide adequate sick leave, im-
prove teachers• salaries; improved 
teacher. pensions · and retirement, 
Md mlll'a In ws to mm ll. truiehm' 
more secure in his or her job. 
-Er. 
~ Rhode. Island GOP 
Endorses Ike .R~cord 
PROVIDENCE, R.1. ea,.-The Ex-
ecutive ·eommtttee-. of .the ... ·Rhode 
Island Republican State Central 
Committee approved a resolution 
last night endorsing President Eis-
. enhower's record and urging him 
____ , 
Usinger'.s Fino MllwaukM 
BraWJScb17aig1r 
No lunch complato wffhout it. 
Vita Brand 









NEW TWIN PACK 
Two ½-11:t. pkgs.- Uc 
A full pound for ...... 
· Deeoratod 
NEW YE~R'S 















Splits, 12 Oz. or 2ll Oz. 
Ja~a, Mllwaukao 
DARK RYE BREAD 
PUMPER.NICKEL _-
CARAWAY SNACK ~vm 
Old Monk, Red·Stem 
CHERRIES~ :ffic 
Qld Mmk, a-01, Jor 
Pitted Olives ....... : . ••• 3St , 
Almond Stuffed Olives •• "5St 
.Anehevy Stuffod OlivM ·- 65t . 
to run for re-elm?tion. J &:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;:.g 
' 
CUR BEST! 







· COOKED SALAMI o a o 
SLICED 
~!~l !!},~!! s!f M o o n a a 
I -~!-SAUSAGE •• 
~t· BRAUNSCHWEIGER O D 
CASIN~ BRAND · 
PIZZA PIE$ D o o a a 
JUMBO .. 
GREEN ·SHRIMP o a a o 
A9VA BRAND.SPICE() 1 
CUT ~UP HEMING 0 0 G 
.. BOOTHS READY TO FRY 
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· TUESDAY, DECEMBER 28, 195§ 
Pasterlsks 
New l)elayJn .. · 
Prison Term 
Chris~mas H~Uday . Kellogg Justice .. 
Traff re Death ·. · . · .. · .. · .. · · • · ·.· .. • .. ·· .... 
Toil. Reaches ·S92 . · Sets ·fine, Costs .. 
- -, ' . - . . .. ._ 
. CIDCAG-0 ~Delayed t-epo~ ol . JmLLOOO, ~- (Speclal) - . 
accidents in Texas and.· Indiana Fine_s levied fa )Ustice · court by 
have brought the -traffic death toll ~ustice Frank· J. :Pllvelka,._tesult-
for the Christmas holiday to 392, mg fro_m arrests by the Mitinesotn 
This was the biggest toll 0n tee- Highway Patrol on Highways 61 
· · · · • . . . . ord for a two-day Christmas week• and 42, include: ·· .. .···. 
DULtrl'R, Minn. ua --Arguments end, ana 22 mote ~11ths · than the . Miran · Hoff.ineyel', Cblca~o, · ~ 
were scheduled h~e tMAy for A National Safety c~uncil had .pre- and,.costs f~ illegal 1llis$lg1,Re1• 
:new stay cl executi~ Jn the year dicLod for this Christmas.. · • .. • der Pedmro,n,. ~oche~ter, $15 and 
~ a.. day· federal pnson sentence The number killed m all types ~osta for:,u.nvmg 6ll mile.a per hour 
unP:°s,ed on H~an .Paster. ~or of ll!!cidenm oveP tha weBkend to- U\~ GO-Jnile zonei Leo Mol1~lltll1 
~~cy to brmg slot machiries ta1eQ 515-also a new record for Wmot¥1, $15 and cost;!I for ~ving 
mto Minnesota. · · . . =-'•tm· ·h Iida This 45 miles. per hour in a 3~mile 
.Paster, head of. Mayflower Dis- :I: two-d~y --=- .as . 0 · y. . . · • zone; Thomas s. Schakel, St. Paul, 
trilmting Co., 6t Pnnl, was eon- fi.8'1? 11 . m1wlgQQg §a . -pmonll Yf~Q .$!; iu:!d com lor a stop alga vl()-
yicted on. the -conspiracy charge di~d_ in :fires a.n~ 60 who died .m lation; . . •· .. ·. ·.. . .. . · . ..··• 
m £edeta1 court Dee. 29 ·1952. ·Re m.isce11a?eous .m.LSM.PS between 6 Edw~ Feehan .Tr. Rochester, 
has been free on bond 'while the p.m. F;idaY and midnight Sunday ~ an« (:(1$UI for driving 75 miles 
Eighth ~ctili Court of Appeals I~. ti.ttta. ·• . .. · per hour· ill~a·.50•mi1e 2one and 
at st. Louis ctmsidered and turned · ~evioils high for a 54-.hour driving with a :restrictro driver's 
down his appeal.. Christmas survey was 277 d~d in license; .Cortland J. Silver, st. 
Too · Unitoo St ll t es SU~l'Afill!, ~affic. and. 3S6 from nll accident Paul, $1!S and costs: Jor .driv.mg 
Coul't. laler.·rclused to review the eaus~ in ~948.. . . . : . ·. oter • the. center·. line; .· .Ralph 
ease, in eHect , upholding the. ap- This ~tmas Texas .led. all Ha.rms, 'Reads Landing, $15 and 
Pfals' court findings, .Tud~e Den- sta.¥'8 ~ 35 traffic d~atbs. and tQ~tf, tor illegaipll_55ingi · .. · ·· 
ms P. bo.uovan; who will hear Ca!Horma waa seCtllld mtb 2&, . . Richatd . .J. Koshie, St. Paul, $10 
argum!!Ilts today, granted Paster ll and .. costs for driv~ .'10 nill_es per .. 
a p:revtgUS stav ot\ Nov. 22 so that r· H 6 C b llour m a 50-mile zone; Gus Web• 
the defendant' could b9 frea OVID' 1gress as U S mgM' Jr., Kellogg,~ anclcosls lor 
the".holidays. . . . . illegal equipment on a truck driv-
'1le new stay was asked Monday EDINBURGH, ~otlan.d (.§;...Be- en by Thomas Kirch; Gerard Mc-
on. the grounds that heavy invest- ~. s-year-old tigre~s at ~e Donald, Wisconsin, $5 and costs 
ments in two St. Paul shomimg Edinburgh Zoo, gave birth to six for a stop stgn.violation, and Olto 
centers would be endangered if cubs Yesterd!iY· The zoo appealed l3urske, PlamV1ew, $15 and costs 
Paster is sent to prison. for three collie dogs to help mother for ereating hazards in the village, 
R. ,=J. 'l'ansey, secreta.ry-treasur- -them. The ·last. arrest was by. Kellogg 
er at Gla~Thomssen eo., st. Paul constable Jess Scnouwellet. 
realty firm, said •bis company had Paster's presence was necessary . . .·. . 11 • 
advanted larg~ rums of money fO? .in m~ MAMA to tenhllts al the The reporlet\ number of cases of 
cenw-s being built by Sibley Plaza, two projects. . measles · and of whOoping cough 
Inc.,·m:td La&se Corp., in both of George MacKinnon, the di.strict during 1954·\VllS about oo per cent 
which Paster ii a principal stock• attorney, indicated his office would greater th!ln .in the year before, but 
liolde.r. fight the motion for the -added deaths t'emamed at a very low lev-
Tansey's ·affidavit said that stay. . · el .. ·· 
,,~m YUSHftlER'S e~~MEiif DEPiHTrAiriY 
Beef tenderloins, choice veal and beef lhrer1 fresh and salted 
~ef iongues, corned beef, choice grade veal and lamb, sweet · 
b.reads, Re,x turkeys, Long Island ducklings. · 











TENDER BABY BEEF 
fbBVEI 
Lb. 50© 
CHOICI! VEAL SHOULDER 
~@A§V @r §T~AK 
Lb, $0© 
GROUND FOR LOAP 
~Alb ·~nd PORK 
Lb. -&Oc 
. . 
thoiee V@al Liver 
lonel@ss Veal & Lean 
Pork For Chow Mein 








Avczilcible at yovr nelghl:xir-
hood fcod store. 
We wish all 
. ol our 1,iends · 
and···n'!ighbors a 
· · Happy 
D'AlLY· DEllvmY SERVJCE - DIAL 4845 - .N. ·. · y· . ·. . ... ... . . ·.·•. ew\ ear.• ·· 
Wo make. t)Yq. deliveries .. deiily at Cl eman dtargo. llzm:"'"""""-=:....,.....;.....,....,,.;, 
. Fino ~we~v~ rnlird ~l!!l~d,..-.Pa!lil lieady 
n,, Frt rs· · Z';J~ 
' 
· (lrn;c1? tlnmd Horoi 
OO@rrlwg 
PICKLED CUT lUfJCU 







~resh · @J1&1B~rs Standcrdjj Ccp'a Job'• 
', . 
·. §1!.11BiQ1&1 Jlm!iijG!J 
! · .. ·· ... · ... ,1i,: flal«11 .: ·.· .U·ht , . g .·. ·.·M• 
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Jui,y le · 011 
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~ ' • < . . 
ipe,i@, at@es 
Fresh-Thin 
Skin, 250 Size 
200-220 
Si.lo 
.. ldah@••··'•latoe5 .•. ~~~~•t 
~ ·_:._. .. ,:-\ 
Me:itoo Brand 
$ar~ilffl®$ ·· noo/.@nl 
·~Brand •... ,· . 
·. Eii,,ere~ •· ~nm@~s . '1).· .. 3¼.0Z. ~~.@>···. & Cann.&~~ 
'F,5..(J;J Q. ·  f2.  ·.·. ' 
esn &~C . 
. . 
-o;· ~ti© ::· 
. . Uea tl~l'lcl ... · ..... ·.· . •. . '.-
:. '· irom:,it@r .~nul@@ · ~ .... :·· ,CJD. ~~cc: 
: Most Poptdcn" Br~dr 
. _,_ ... 
;. 
.•; .@igarr,ttt~ ·•.·., l:;~ ~i4nl~ ; 
·• ;-} ~czrv. Issue-Now on S€lo 
·\ '·rl@maw's ~aw . . •. ·.·. r::;;~: .~ .· C;;wl/~ .. •: 
@@1riAII ~· @. ,· .. .~,i 
,.: 
nu WI Ee Ee~ i?f Ctn. 
\$1:Jf.l~~ ~ 11 ~= 
. ~tJBOO @lil@®$@ R~ 
· .· fi1Des@ ®hees@ .. ~:=1 
@u.«vilt'J r:itedi~ma . ~,~ , 
' .. 
Auo,.;ltist H?Jn etaaoro 
N~!!~k!!!:!1::2 -
, f'or party or snack tlmef ·. · • .. ,.. .. 
. .. . ·• .. ~·~. 
.· Yuftcn •t166 Assorted•· . : ·; 
11,. · ,., • 
·3.~isg;·~ 
1 - ' "- • • l 
a,aa1i 11Difi S&euS$@1 ·. ·~~ · ·~ l<te : 
@old Pound Cai; , · . ;~, . · • 2te 
$1wdval@h lonif' ; C1 Vl~F:i ,0 in ;27@ !. . 
.. ~ .·. ···• • ... ·.·,. ·. . •. .. . .. ,. . . . . llCID, ., . . .i'kg . . . . 
·@raf~ · @aDBaed .~odm · .. · · .• · . J ~: 29c .~ 
®@c@ Qolal•· <.• • o?::t. . . . . a, m:.:, Uc ~ . 
-. . ~. ·. -... -. ,- . . -- . ;. ,,, . :·----· .. ,". - . - -•. _, 
, Needs N., ftr:frJgordrfo~ Mt1;W(tta'T . 
~t®ll &aid <b~3·:.3··:,:1 ~ 
•·. · · &Cans ·~ 
. . Or«iUBJI! ~aser . ' . -' ,.; ';0 : • ; 
-~· .. -~~ •. ~ost·ra~,~iniit~~:- ~~: .. : : .~· 
ml""ffiZf%:% {g@}M?tf@W. Gffe@§f. Mc-% ¥-i¥-!W¾:f#-t:WMA?A:!i, > 
I • TJ!STmPRO\ffED • '. 
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ct.ff YOUll COPY OP 
BmY MOORE'S NEW 
"Color Opens the Doo,1' 
. . . ~ ., 
OOOKLIIT 
- en IT AT -
Protect your pence,.• 
al poseeeeions fll 1 
home, and every. 
c-here, against lorua 
or darnagp ea~ 
by many of the-~ 
11s whieh ahrayu eon,, 
from tm. Lei m ell• 
plam oar Pers mall 
f'roperty Floaltr 
Policy in deteil. 
Wcrter Rusty? Hard? 
Then let u.s ellmina~ thiA 
annoyance by · imtalling 
Culligan Soft Water iD 
70ur home. No equipment 
to buy, no work to do! 











ll n r:f i:nwrtl3 
Bv./de~ TILE COMPANY 
F.H.A. Ac:c:epted 





A,- 0. SMITH 
· Glau Linod Automatic _ I 
I GM .\VATER- HEATER I - - - - -
m -·~-- . -- _- -. ' -Sto It _l'ISW at , 
i -- -Winona fP.>lumblng Co. __  
jj _ la!- Mi!ltltata AvMUi -I W£ - , ~=--_P_ra_v-_en_ln_o_wr_. _ 
U - ffij 2,000,~ home, 
' l 
De1th on Highway 
~ \ - . . 
A-Spring Valley, Minn;,-- _ father o:l six :\!as-kill~d 
-- when• he·:was··-piniied. 12rid.er:, 
his car after a collision on 
. Highway 16,,:12..mil~s east· 
of Albert Lea, Sunday¥,?l'he 
serviceman kneeling beside:: 
Robert G, Hawl~y;37. is'qn;.; 
identified, - _ _ - • _ ·, - ; 
A nephew, ,Glen l_lawley, : 
1~, was reported 111° critical.'. 
condition -aft~r'thisc.·eollision_'' 
and six others were injlll'ea. 
This was one•of hvo fatal 
accidents in this area over · 
the Christmas, week~rid. ,. · •-
- Near Independence; Wis:,,-
& retired highway worker~· 
Albert D. Marsolek, 65, was 
crushed to deatl_l -oil . tlie 
highway he had often pa-
troled. That was _ on High ... : 
way 98 north of Indepen;,; 
dence. Driver of the· truck 
involved -in the head-on-col~• 
lision was Lemoyne· Nelson, --
Independence. A coroner's 
inquest i3 5cheduled for 1:80 
p.m. Thursday at Whitehall. 
( AP Wirephoto} 
.· . . . --
Preparing Tholr Equipment for · possible 'highway section man in this area, while Roy' 
-
. -. Mar!tle @ii C@a- -_, 
. ·WALLPAPEl!t --- -
. . .. ; . - . ' 
AND PAINT --
-- - - ·® -- __ - -- _-
-- s.~lMENSiON -- Ptttun~s · 1ttAt ••s-PRIN(; -
TO LIFF' IN GORGEOUS COLOR! 
- 40~ SYBJEC'i'S TO CHO~SE.FROM 
f'-1 ... - tnolu.dhiii-- _ 
· &ElU5oeam 
- - __ -· ,a, A4vottluni __ Starin _ ~ fer $1.00 _ ·
-- - - _._ •·/•, .. ,_. -- -- - ,.-._ --•.•·_-_,._-- _- .,- . - - . ___ --._ -c'lhGC.mowu··worlil 
Yauth Of La~esldo CGn!ir®atiorfalCburcli'. presenood the 4-act .. " _ , iii neuai®.i lJllbJem 
r::~e~·w:th c~~:~s?;t Ath:0:t:1~~~e ::::~r~~g~~~ti~ ~·~ :·m1<1uctr3 ·@Affl~RA SHOP 
, years ago. A story which has never, grown old, Christma!I stilt 159. Mai11 Strecit 
captures the lll:1,agination, of young and pld alike anil."; progr~DlS:• - Lccctod ft(!itfto tho Posr Offico 
giv~ by Sundet Schools· and' adult groups are old yet• forever calls to sand icy highways in the Winona ·area Keller, Minneiska; another section man; is stand• 
are these state highway department mainteri-, --- mg at the center. The Sugar.Loaf stocltpile is 
ancemen at one of the department's stockpiles one of several uspd by state highway' mainten- , 
new. (Daily New$ plio~) -
--.. _\_. .:• .. 
o1 Band at 5ugar Loaf. Btan!ling beside tbe cab ance crews in tbe county. (Daily News photo} 
of the ~ at the left is Eel Erfokson, the .senior 
"Livo" Christmos· Display is attracting 
visitors to a store window ~t Independence, Will. 
An electric train makes its way around the 
mountain and passes through tunnels en route. 
Along the· right of way are telegraph and tele-
phone poll!!!. A watfil'fall from the .mountain g~ 
down-a·flnme to drive a water wheel that turns 
a saw in the mill. Logging trucks tl'avel over the 
bridge. Small Norway _plnes enhance the seene.- -
All is -sprinkled with snow, and back light il-,-
. 
DEVELOPED - PRINTED - ENLARGED ' 
In your homo town, Winona, 
Rolls In by 10 a.m., prints out by 4 p.m. 
tho &amo day. 
VANVRANKEN 
-STUDIO. 
57 West Fourth Streot Phone 3482 
Gal Hlo bast, beca~se your film can 
only l,o developecLonce. 
We $e}I K~~lc Cameras, fresh roll fllm, 
movie cameras and flash bulbs. Staffed 





11Q f!4st TJtlrd St. - Phone 580! 
"'-
.... ',. ._: ~ .. , . 
luminates the seene at night. The mountains? 
Mr, and Mrs. Martin Wiemer remember them 
from Switzerland la~ -summer, (Gene JObnS()ij 
photo) 
r. 
- ---· As Her Daughter Con'1ie i<ioks.110 with approval, Mrs. Jane 
-tFreema11, wife of Gov.•elect ()rville Freeman, inspects tlie gown 
-•_-;s,e;wiJl·wear at:the Governor'finaugural Ball on Jan. 5 at-the 
'. J>rom Ballroom m· St. Paul.· "Mrs .. Freeman chose this gown 
ofiwbite slipper . satin. A period gown with . a straight front 
-and sweeping fullness in back, it b·as a shirred. self-material boa 
stole, studded with -rhinestonei,. . The inaugur~l ball" tollows a 
public reception to be held in the state capitol rptunda from 8 
to. lO-p,m •. The evening'!$ program for the ball ind11de3 danemg • and a grand marcti followed by a midnight supper. 
. :·· ·~ . . 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1954 • THl .. :WJN~NA DA!~'{t.N~SkY.if.l~C!>N~ Mlijl"'1!1;,0TA • 
A;,,-,....:a.u · ·1:~ fil l~;30 p,m. 
TUESDAY-THURSDAY 
SATUR'DAY·SUN'DAY 
FUN FOR ALLI 
t~ew Protection 
f ~r Oil Burners-
Set Warmth, Wrthoat 
Worry with ~~~ -
Furn~ WJ and FOA·5X way. 
D 
Change of Cl~thes 
Is Thief's Undoing 
FO.A.-5X is an Jngredient 
added to every IDUion. of Shell 
Fumsee _ OiL .It puts An imd 
to :filter screen clogging, one 
of the biaest single causes . 
of ~ bume: shu~ 
Only one of those tested said he 
actually disliked them. Another re-
, •••.• ,, Lfr"3.&@4ii·+·-+W•-l1,.·••··-> · " fused to try them for more than 
:TRAFFIC ACCJDEtJf ~~c::C::· to the survey, you 
NE}V YORK L'l'I-Pablo E. Quiles, 
11!, liked one of the suits he found 
in an apartment so well that he 
put it on and left his own sllit 
behind. In a pocket was a wallet 
containing hi:; name, addres~ and 
photograph. Police traced him in 
less than an hour and _ arrested 
him on A cl1A1'ge of $le.aling $700 
TOLi. will probably get the most benefit 
from these new glagges if your 
work requires unusual po6tnre or 
frequent changes in t:J:ie working do'W?l.B. . 
FO.A.-5X wa.s tested foz -
three ,.-ears in ~h=ds of C 
homes. In ev-ery case the re-
i;altwas thei:;a.me: nol a smgle · 
am of burner failure due to 
a ~ogged /ilhr unen tl'aB 
~- -
For carefree- heat an SM.• 
BOn; switch to Sh-ell Furnace 
Oil witb FOA~X. It costs no 
more than ordinary hea.tmg 
oils. C:i.ll us toda.y. We'll 
make all the arra.ngenient!l. 
M!ATIN@ 
@JU> . 
• ,- . 
PHONE 2344 
i:,ea Bum1eister, OWMP 
Keep Off This 
SCOREBOARD 
(1uetul 4llnn, eiw,lu ,-ou to -
0 Stn &llYO ad heaiu,,-, 
O lhlp bep·Aawmo'IIUt 
_ IIm!Bneo. cost• mm rlll:g, 
. . 
RADIOS·• iLECTRIC -RANGES 
SMELVJ.DOR RiFRIGERATORS a_c FREEZERS 
Harlan JJa -Wood 
1a9 E93t Third Stroot Phone 3964 
distance. of yoU? eyes. 
A bus driver, a shoe salesman 
and persons with similar occupa-
tions. ordinarily . will find _ the 
glasses more use!ul than those 
whose vision· liDea remains· about 
the same during working house; 
Some of you just won't have any 
practical use for three-zone vision. 
Shift- Was 'Easy 
The average age of persons re• 
porting on the Better,V.ieion survey 
was 56.3 y~s. The ·youngest was 
45, and the eldest 80. 'Ihey reported 
the shift to trifocals from bifo-
cals or single vision lenses was 
easy. 
worth of clothing. 
Year's Eve and clo$8d 
New YeClf's Day and. 
Sunday. 
fo~:th~ y~~:~ 1r:;:Ctc1::: >lefltil to /Je·fl 
~~!i!~:~~:f:\;~:; PR;INTia~-
~:~~e:jJt ~ ~ i~~;e ~ot~: ·ti::v:t J!~:~nlnd' J\ll 
look up ~ telephone number: in: a Co111M In Prlnllns lnc:ludcs: Hond • 
dim light and have forgotten .your Com-,_1t1on,L1n....,pet1ndPrcawo:k , spectacles. . · __ . - · ,.. ... , 
cup your hand to form a _tiny GRAPHIC ARTS, ' 
pinhole and peek through it at the- T S h I 
numbers •. You'll probably lie able ecltnical · · c · oo 
to make· them out' clearly.· -.. -.. · Writo for "talos _ 1104 Cume Affo · · 
The reason · for this f_s . simple Minncai,oli1 ~. Minn. _ 
enough. Under low_·· illllmination, c.~~:o 
yolll' pupil - expands. The-: larger __ .;..........,.;..._..;... _____ ......,.._ 
diHusion circles ~ upon the ret~ 
ina and the rays of light are- spread -
out and produce a blurred image. 
· Your. cupped hand.clears your vi: · 
sion by· _ elhninating these, diffu. -
sion circles. You get -the same el-
feet as when. a strong light makes 
the: p11pil contract. · 
QUESTION-AND.ANSWER 
'Mrs; .M .. K;: Woold tr~bling, 
siclmass of tl1t! etomach, fainting . 
and irritability: be. a $ign of _ a ner-
vous: breakdown?_, ': .· ,, -._ -
Answer!. These s_ymptomi may 
occur in psychoneurosis/common-
ly known as a nervous breakdown. 
• . --••_-.,. . ,J- - ••. -




lf.1BL, GUEIIYM!ft ,_ -
AND His: BOYS' • ·.. 
. , -:·. . . r. 
.-, ....... ---- .... 
PLAN 'NOM,7</,:>· 
. _. 









½ Order Full . Ordor • 
.§@@ tl~t 
ORDERS TO·GO OUT 
. PHONE 3150 · . . . I . 
Re,;,ombar ~ lt'li tho . 
HUNTSMAN ROOM· 
. i=oi- Holiday Partios 
t-Aill~o-. vour r~ervotioil now._ 
- ,_H,v colllno :nso. 'i' 





6 M_IL~S-WEST .,r~J~.ONA 
M_I_HNliSOTA·CJTY,;MINNE_SQTA . ,· _,, . , .. , .• .· . .. 
-__ NO··COVER' CHARGE· .. ,:. 
. . , ··.·. · .. .' .•·· ' 
EXCEi.LENT ,FJ.OOR SHOW'_ 
· c• ,; ' :, ,; C featuring . 
' ,.. J• ~ ~ >:. . ~ ,:-.. •, '!-.. ·.- . 
_ · ~IE~tA ·v1CJDR .,r,:rg:~r.,. _. .... _ . 
. OOARIAfBWORIAL. -1nC:&v!~~i!! l< -._-




. ·· . , , . ·.·e 'E.['.~a~lf ~g ii,' .. (. ;; / 0 .•. ,,J.\' · 
•"El!qJ•!!mia»~f om'.:·~rs~.-on·cuis111?(? -·• ·-




:·I, ,_ .·'. ,_··-ft-D~-~-:u:. ·. ·, 
l.' .. ; . .., .-.· ... ,. -
.:,--,-:AID:,, 
,· ,,., 
_(})RIDER.- · _·. 
- ' : ' 
~LANK 
Write your ad her.e: 











13. ___ ;._....;.. __ _ 
14. ~~;..' .. = 
15. -----------
;16; ... ---.;..;.;.___,....,. ..... ___, ____ 









15, ____ ;.,.,= ____ _ 
Us~ M.o~e 




Pay Less Per· Day 
C1>nseciltivc . ( _ 6 
IrisertiODD · Days D_ays _ 
18 words or less $i,12 $2,99 
. . tl!f words .. : •.. , 2..u 3.15 
20 words ... ·;.. . 2.36 3.32 
21 word!! :~...... 2.48 3.49 
22 words',.-.,... 2.60 · 3.65_ , 
23• words' ; .; • ~.. · 2.11 · s.82 ". -
24 words , .... ,. ·. 2.83 3,98 . 
.,25 words ... ·, ;' .... 2.95. 4.15 
Dedu~t 10% 'for pa:yment 
within 15 days. 
Run ad . :~. :.,: . .. ··- ... ·days· 
(number) . 
Beginniztg . , .• ; .. , . : ..•. ;.~ •• 
. (DATE;) -.-. 
Enclosed if$-.-.,., ......... : 
•• ••• A 
Bill me i~ter • 
;, · ... _' ·... . . . 




. . . . 







Sy THE ·ASSO<:IATE-D PRESS 
Kentucky's . ll!!beaten . Wildcats 
used the very eff~ijve system of 
d~Mtmg two ~ th~ butctanding 
rivals to retain the .No. l spot iD 
the D.lltioIW ru.ruling of th!! 1!0111!1!!! 
basketball teams today. 
The Wfldeats, who won ih;elr own 
tllllFilAfil~l .wt .wm "hy hlrru.tig 
back Utah and LaSaJJe. reeeived 
79 of the 101 first-place .votes in 
tne week!y Associated Press . poll 
o£ sports, writers and sportscasters 
and piled UP a total of 963 points. 
The Kentuckians, · idle since tbe 
tournament victory, have won five 
games. , 
There was some general shifting 
of positions as the result of last 
w~s contests but only one new 
team in the top 10: San Francisco, 
Willner of seven of its eight games, 
jumped irom a tie for 17th to fifth 
on the strength of a victory in 
the Oklahoma City tournament. 
North ·ca.rolina State's unbeatezi 
Wolipack moved up tbree notches 
into second place while LaSalle ad. 
vanced one into third in a close 
brush with Dayton.. Dayton, win. 
ner oi all its eight games, jumped 
two spots. 
The count on the basis of 10 
points for fust, 9 for second, €tc., 
gave N.C. State 587 points, La-
Salle 4671 Dayt-On 466 and San 
Francisco 422. 
Dl.inois was ranked sixth with 
403 points, followed by Utah, Du-
quesne; George Washington and 
Nlagara. 
MissoY?'i dropped out of the t-op 
10, falling from 7th to 11th. 
The leaders, with first • place 
votes in parentheses: 
l Kentucky (79) . . . . •.. , . . . S63 
2. N.C. State (ll; ......•.... 587 
a. LaSalle ( 1) .....••••... 467 
, 4. Dayton (5) ........... 466 
5. San Francisco ( 5, ......... 422 · 
6. Illinois . . . . . ....... 403 
7. lJtah ....................... 330 
&. Dur.iuesne ............. 214 
9. G. Washingior, ............ 166' 
10. Niagara . . . . . . .......... 145 J 
n. Iilli:mun .............. 128 , 
12. Alabama {5-1, ..•.......... 124 I 
13. Louisvill~ ................ 102 i 
14. southern c~ ............... 97 
1.S. UCLA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 96 . 
16. Xansa,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 74 ' 
17. Pennsy!vaill? ............... 73 
18. Du!.\, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62 
l!L 1.OW ~ ...•.•..•••••••.... 58 
20. Ohi!> Sta- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57 
Indiana Beater} 
For fourth Time 
CHICAGO !.B- Minnesota and 
Northwestern both chalked up Vic-
tories :Monday night but once• . 
mighty Indiana, defending cham- : 
pion in the Big Ten, suffered its 
fourth succassive loss and fifth in 
seven games, 
Minnesota, led by Dick Garmak-
er1 defeated Wati: Forest in the 
opening round of the Dixie Oassic 
Basketball Tournament, 81-73. 
Garntaker popped .in 30 points to 
lead the way. Bill Simonovich, Mm• 
nesota' s giant center, chipped in 
with lfl. Thi:! Gophers were never 
in serious trouble and led 43-35 at 
halliima. 
Northwestern a v er a g e d last 
week's defeat at the hands of But. 
lel' b.Y turnm.g bael!: the Bulldogs, 
81-14. Northwestern did it the hard 
way by playing most of the game 
without its i,,coring :51.an, Frank 
Ehmann and Hal GranL 
Grant,left the game on fouls be-
!or:e the first hall ended and Eh-
mann sat out the last 8 m.inuteo 
after committing his fifth J)erson-
al. '-Ehmann, however, took .scoring 
honors with 25 and Grant tallied 17. 
Indiana's hapless Hoosiers were 
edged out by Sl Louis University, 
80-78, despite a 29-pomt barrage by 
Don Schlundt Schlundt, however, 
sat out 10 minutes o1 the game 
with four fouls and was charged 
with his fifth foul with 2:11 left. 
The game was a rea1 thriller with 
the-score tied 16 times. 
With the exception of Minnesota 
in ·the Dme Classic, oo Big Ten 
team plays to.night. 
D 
Only one world's heavyweight 
champion was born iD Nebraska. 
Max E-a e r's birthplace was 
Omaha.. 
TWO-RING MAT CIRCUS 
. . . 
Piiul Giel, upper right, Wino• 
• 
na member of tho New York 
Gianh, 1tay11 in ahopo in th111 
off-season by working out at 
tho YM<;A handball court. Ho 
teamed with Bill Linahan Mon-
day night, but lost two of throo 
games to Jerry 8ertho, lower 
left, and . Lewis Wood. (Dally 
News Sportu photo) 
SPORTS/}:ROlJ.NDU·P :·•·· 
:---- .·· .:, '••.· . •.' ... , .. ·". •. - ._- ·-· --,. ' ,_ . ';·,- i, ·•· ... ':'~ : 
. ~:j,j~~j1/f · · J~r/;;J 
~~;rfji: . . .... ·. . ,,iii 1i. . 
B.v MU~RAY,. ROSE ' ' ickhl::;'.~Af!Y'..wofi. )j~fns soo~. f!)r;-
'(For; · Gayle . Talbot); · .... •g~t1'.lllli>t!t'J~; ,'~t ijj, b~;~ii\)n_:'.!gii 
.. , . NEW: YORK_- (IP) • ..; They·. 011~e shape•J#,#,d'./~~,~')pflfot, ll}$i~J,; 
'., ,caµ~~'!, bini iOakl~nd :: i,un;v•. '~ritiqi,: s.hcit/ilf•·~~f; ~e~ .. · .. :,·ei~l1ti(l}i«lll;. •· 
...• t11Eln: 1t.b~~ame:,D1sappearmg. BIUY:, pion<Arcfile,•'M®i'Ei'")wbo:beat, hfn'I. 
,. and no:w, •close to .the' topin··the ·. · .. ,,,: •:"' ,,. .,,:••.> ·, /". ·. :,, ... , ... ·.•.,: 
:. th~ii ·pba$e · of ,his." careet/.he's thr~~/.,t.~1!,t,-;s'.-1'~~/~~t:~t .t,~~~ 
Boardwalk· Billy: Smith,' · .. ··· ::··'> : Jiglits1earned,,;~1J11µt;tlie:, ''Q_.1~11~ 
.•. The ''. Qakliltl.d /a'ncf ·. Boardwalk 'pelll,'i;llk'.'iii~!ri~Jt~tlt •. ..-)··:-···:\ 
. il.icknani"es ,.al'f 4:!a.Sy to UliderstAncI;. · ..• Sni1ill ia~~~:~,t~,lli;l¼wer~puil~h~ 
, He ',Q1ice. toµght ,l;lut. of~tbecCali• jng•-:l'jl~')J\JldrtlWS?~/~nu:::io;. 
· fornia city and now he's domiciled mor:i,-ow' •.night :'!111dJbe wimier,bl.lS 
I. i~ ~t\a~tic,,City, .. •· •. i ·.. · · been?PfomiSed· 1Creijrui\ry, 11\lot·11t 
: AJ.'1/for::ttie .•~Disappearing" mon• Mo~l'~•Jri,M,a~o,~·.Sft11a~e ~a~~~i./ ·· · , · ·· · ··· ••rmrtooking ,forward to •meet. 
H. :·;o~·-11·d·.a, ·,>·:Me·· els · ::,~;i:~de:::i~·:!f;:1dth:~i011~ land. •iTbii time'.l~tirtil!,m.·going 
~ ·. . . to take" .lµp~''Itowo\Jlcl l:le,. a' great . 
: . , • . • , i fight l&ii ,libi>ut sbUround~; Then . · 
•:1. n. :'F .. ·,·'.:".• ...  .. ··'•··.· .. R··.·.···1,._.n .. ·'..:,·.\e .. ·w'.··· .. :°'" .. ·. .~~clg!~<:o;;.!f'.,? ··,is.fgryia .~ ,I J UUU!J . Billy stal'Ul~ .•• ·,me.ssi.rig ·.with 
· · ·· ' · · · · · Moore l>ack Jf 1946 when· he ·held 
·.·•f or''.College·S's. ·ri;e1!~!:tirii:~r:!u!i 
.kllyo~d . in four. rO\l!lds., ' 
By SHELDON SAKOWITZ That led i.lp to thei\· last m~et~ 
'i'ho Assoc:let~d Pre11 ing in Portland, .Ore., Jan; z, .1951. 
The nation's top-ranking collr,gi- The fight was slow and · ·about 
ate bas~etbaU teams we're oil to ,even until the sixth, when Billt 
. •. DACl(~ANt> rt&TURN ~;~. ,To~yTrabert, u~s;~ 111aice~ ~ back- · • · 
· hand return in his rnatch againet Lowis Hoiici durlrtgJho first rounll .· 
·of.the l>a~is Cup ,mn~tios heJd in 'Wflitc City~ $ydney,; Au11trali11.-. 
Trnbu. n .. a.~tt Viii .. 50J11111. n9t1 :~nvo ·• t. ·1on fGur,110! vletorios aval'· Au~- • 
trallon fou ro tako . on almo:.t unbrookabto grip on tho Davie Cup. 
Tho 25,578 crowd WIJI the Jargo~t evor'.to soo n tennis miltch'ony• 
whore, (AP Wlrephoto vio ,:a~io) · · ·. ·.· ·· ·; ·. ·· · · ,. 
good starts in the merry holiday pounded · Moore al'ound th~ ring, 
tournament whirl with only . two , then:decked him, :'1th ~ right ~or O O O . 0 0 eourt powers suffering reversals in an e1ght,·coll,!lt •. Billy tr1ed to fin. . . . . .. . . ·o 
first-round. games. ish him oH but' couldn't; In the U' . s· . ·~· . . . . ro·· ' . . b. i· . 
Among °the first 10 in the weeltly seventh Smith Will! OD the run. , ; < . • . . ,' . . .. ·. ·· .. ·. · .• D . ~ f"'\ ..... • . ·. •. · < . ..  .. . . . . ·. 
Associated. Press poll; only 10th- Midway. in the . ~}Shtb Stnith , , · ·· · ... · ·. .. . · · .'. n ln;I@' . U '. 6, 11 n · • @~ • 
ranked Nzaga.ra lo_llt yesterday. drOPI!~d ,hill ban~ to listen ~ some -, P · · g •. . · · · IHJ .U <3J ·.. \'::9 ~ . ~iJJ fl 
The Ione casualty m the second shouting from hfa. seeonds. lD the c· .. . . h .~ C DJ .. :. . . . .(. . ' . . . . 
10 was Southel'll Calli'ornia, ranked comer; Arc¥e took" ailvantag~, to . ' ; . D .· · · ·. ·. • n . .· .· D. : .. · . . . . · .. 
No. 14. ~P him w1th a ,haymaker. nG)tt. · Ofnlt?1 ; lfi>~ LJ :s)\\llfU& fl np,· · 
Niagara (6-2) bowed to UCLA Billy got up at nme and.went on · UU U~ · ·. · \B·'2.7 ,.(91 \TU~ -, .~ · .... 
(7-1) in · the third Annual · ECAC l:!is bicycle. Archie caughi up ·-with , · · . ·. . · · . · . 
Festival at New Yorll's , Madison him; however,· and . draped bini By WlLL GRIMSLEY from . U.S: shores and who ~•· · 
Sqtiat:e Garden 88-86. in the only over the ropes with a rlg~t; . . SYDNEY, Australia ·!All. _ Vic been the mentor jn aU subseguenl 
game that involved two of the top Then, to the amazement . of the deferis!!s. was a fOrlorn · figUrif OL /c · 
20 court titans. ~outhern Callfor- crowd, Billy, just.parted the rope£;, Seixas and. Tony Trabert returned the sideline as· he ·watclied his tm' 
nia .(6-3) was . upset by· North climbed thumgb and fled• to. his i,nternationru tennis supremacy to nis castle cruinble; ·· J 
Carolina 67-58 in the. Dixie Classic &essittg room. · the United St~es today with a But he grabbed his two youni 
H .. a·· w··-···• [{«: W\, ;:~/ r,~·•· ... · .s·· 4R~.~~ . ,-m .. ,I A~~ ~ ff;~or ~ n~ ~R.: •. ·._ rJ { -.-_ • -- u ~----· ,.- lS!~u EtJ Drl~a,lo ,;,J ltiJ > '!-. \b'Jt2l.G?Je.1 . . . 
at .Raleigh. . Billy ,said • afterwards tbat he masterful doubles exhibition which. proteges around the shoulders and . 
, Noi:tJl Car~lina Stat~. (No. 2); thought Moore was good and. tired clinched •th 1954. D · "'"' Chai• accompanied them to the dressing· shooting for Its fifth· Dooe Classie and he . planned to coast along and · e a vis '-'UP ch - . · , 
title, extended its unbeaten string catch Archie later. He said his lenge :J{ound a day ahead of & ed- room. . . . , . : 
to 10 in a row with a 95-61 victory cornermeti and th~ referee kept ule._, . .. 'J'.hus the· ·Chall~ge.c R~und-
over Cornell. yelling at bi~ -to fight. . . . · n_ Wi\S t~! da.rke11t ,daJ. of l)us~ which expern prech~ted _would bt 
You might say that Winona. 
High wrestling ~coach Gordy 
Paschka has a date with destiny 
Thursday night, 
At 7 p:m. Thursday night four 
prep wrestling squads will 
square off in a holiday double-
header in the Senior High Audi• 
tortum. 
Besides the host Winona High 
tMm, YJ,uads includ~ Anoka., 
Northfield, and Alexander Ram-
sey, is the north St. Paul sub-
urban area. 
The "date with destiny" angle 
pertains to the . fact Paschka 
coached both football and wres-
tllng at Anoka. In fact, .he start 
ed the mat sport at the St. Paul 
suburban school. 
Since leaving Anoka, Paschka• 
coached team5 have beaten Ano-
,FW LEAGUE 
Hal-Rod Lane-1 
i'I'. L P<L 
Attm Sho•1 l~ ~ .JOO 
Elmer·, City B•r JI 1 .733 
Pina.n.c Trucu.n, 11 4 . 733 
Ba•B.od B~r Depo\. JO ~ ~667 
H:a.mm.~, Beu t .533 
1•11 Cluil J 1 .!ill3 
ka in both lootball and bas• 
ketball. This is the first time 
one of his mat teams faces· .Ano-
ka and there',s nothing he'd like 
more than to produce a victory. 
Two mats will be used with a . 
pair of matches going on ~imul• 
taneonsly. "With · two matches 
going on at the same time, 
there's bound to be a lot of fast 
adion,11 Paschka. said. 
Winona will wrestle Northfield 
and Anoka mets Alexander 
Ramsey in the first series of 
matches at 7 p.m. In the wind-
up, the Hawk grapplers have 
their "date with destiny'' against 
Anoka and Northfield wrestlers 
trade holds with Ramsey. 
No tournai;nent title will be 
awarded, Dual meet scores will 
be recorded, b.owever. nnd there. 
riea: »m Ward. Hotel WTiaona, 624. High 
team single game: . Hotel Wlllona. l.OGL 
Blgh team serie8: Hotel WlDona, .Z.973. 
600 Bowlers: lllll Ward 62.4, Red Chris· 
;o,>llenon 619, Ralph Hartllke 605, Ossie 
Koet. 600. Enories::r Bill Waro 624, RalPb 
Ha.rdtke 605. 
Tlil-mTY LEAGUE 
H. Choate b Co. . . . 7 8 .467 Ke.r.ten .Kini, Alley• 
Hlldebn.ndl Pa.Inti .•... 6 9 ,400 W. L. PeL 
Ted Ma.J~r Drop ....... s 10 .z=s ChrisU:nson•1 Drnss .... '2 % .778 
Pfeiffer~ Nuner,- ...... 5 10 .. :ca Dom's IGA •.... - ..... ,. '1 2 ,111J. 
Ilw's Il~e, ......... 4 11 ..Z67 . Bed OvL Bumfonl . .-... 7 :; ,778 · 
FllllI!11ln Bre,r . . . • . . . . S 12 ~ .Rushford Legion .......•. G ~ ,556 
1 2 ~ Total Blanch•'• T&~HD ....... s a .333 · 
R. Choate .t C<.. . . • • . 742 802 767 23ll Dukhman'• Comer ..... 3 6 .ll33 
Hildebrandt Paints . . . 737 754 739 2229 · Peerte11 Beer . . . .... , . , i 1 .ff~ 
Ar,,,u Shoes ...... 905 91B 907 2730 v.a.w.F. Boct, Shop ... :; 7 ·= 
'I'ed MAier Dnu:., .... 811 811 815 = l 2 3 Tolal 
P!el£ler's Nursery .... 948 787 819 2554 U.B.W.F. BodY Shop .. 777 888 902 .2567 
Bal•Rod :seer Depot . . 870 858 830 2558 Dutchman's comer . . 929 779 780 2488 
Hamm·~ :Beer . . . . . . . . asz m 9ll! .2fiB7 Darn's IGA .... -· . . . . . 889 £83 949 21.21 
roumaui Drew . . . . . . . 115q SZ6 m Z66.'i Peerlw Beer ........ 810 785 1151 2446 
Po.an< Truclsmg ...•. = S!n S2:i = Clmstenson'a Drugs .. R62. Bll3 9111 $63 
Bub'• Beer . . . . . . 872 896 947 2715 Rushford Legion . . . . . • 854. 921 . 796 2.771 
by enable lans to determine the 
best team. 
Such an attraction is the first 
ever staged in Winona amateur 
· wrestling circles. Reception by 
Winona fans will decide wheth-
er or not an event of this kind 
will be repeated in future yea.rs. 
"It should be a. pretty good 
meet," l'ascbka said, "Every 
team has outstanding wrestlers 
and most of them are paired in 
weights against each other. 
• 11Fans here have watched pro-
fe:,sional wrestling. This will give 
them a good opportunity to com-
pare pro and amateur wrestling, 
High .school wrestlers really keep 
moving and have to work for ev-
ery hold." 
Anoka's squad is bolstered by 
four returning state tournament 
veterans. They include Dick and 
Bobby Doard, . a 112-pounder 
named Kline and 145-pounder 
Wilson. 
Nortblield,'s top man is 120· 
pounder Phil PuljU, while Ram-
sey has a good heavyweight. 
Two Winona stars are co-eap-
tains John DeLozier in the 103-
pound ijivisjon and· heavyweight 
jim Blake. DeLozier was runner• 
up in the state Ia.st year. while 
Blake is defending Region One 
mat titlist. 
· Winona's lineup includes; 
95-Franklin Lassen/ 103-De-
Lozier, 112-Richard Waite, 120-
Iwger Williamson; · 121~LeRoy 
Brown or Bill Brennan (Jim Wil-
liams is away on vacation); 133 
-George Henthorne•. or Glen 
Johnson, 138-Dave Sebo, 145-
David Walchak, 154-Bob Kosi-
dowski, 165-Jobn · Blank, and 
heavyweight-Blake. 
Cl 
Li!Salle (No: 3) crushed Syracuse "I finally just got disgusted with t,raµan !e!11115 s~ce 1949, but.· o~e perhaps the. dooest m his~ry be-
103-54, matching the all-time col- the whole thing,. said Billy the11 which. finished. m a never,say-die Cl!I)le_ .a ~ompl~f.!! rou~ WJ,th .·the, 
lege team scoring high at Madi• .· . .' ·.. . . . • defeat:for:the.Sy~ey twins--Lewjs Am~ncans leading 3-0 m the best-'•; 
son Square Garden .. Undefeated ep::! ::~., his reactions to the Hoad .an.d. Ken Rosewall, who wept of-five series.·• · 
Dayton (No. 4) won its seventh ,, · - . . . down fighting 6-2, 4:6,·6-2, 10-8... .. Talbert·amwuncedthat·he would 
straight with a 70-56 triumph over I guess h~,.was _givm~ m~, ~P ~e plucky Australians, down askH<ipman for.)H:rmission to sub-." 
St. John'6 of Brooklyn. Both games muc~ trouble; replied ~tDY, l m f-5, 1l.lld lov~40 on . Rosewall's stifu~. liamilton lUchardson ·. Jr.; 
were part of New York's festival a different person now. service in the loth :game. of the the Rhodes scholar·.·rrom Baton 
tourney. 'fhat peculiar· loss: to Mopre. was final set, fought· off four match Rouge; La;; for Trabert in tomor-
Duquesne (No, 8) ~lso ci\ptured S"!ith'~ last d~~t. ·since. then point~· witb so~e. brilliant voµ~y- row).· meaninI!less· .. final_ einali•·, 
its opening-round Garden contest, ht 5 had s~ven fights and won mg to. carry 1t mto an exciting matches.--He explamed that Tony:· 
turning back Villanova 87-liB. -Si them all, six by knoekouts. overtime which kept a crowd · of, has· blisters on ~ racquet hand: . 
Green scored 38 points-30 in the· a · 25,578 at ·White City in an ::uproar, · Originally, . he intended· ·to rest · 
seeond hnlf, a Gll.l'den reeord. F• ht Lt Ill' But it was only postponing the Seixas, .· . .. . . . . . . . . 
Missouri (No. U). beat Nebraska . , 19 . esu .· $ inevitable .'. because . in. the ·•· 18th Talbert' said: the coiliJl!est. was 
75-58 in the Big Seven Tournament NEW vonx-cesar Brian; 203, Argen, game ,the Am.ericans slammed to the result of ·a full yea~s. plan• 
at Kansas. Alabama (No .. 12) edg~ ttna, outpointed Dan Bucceronl, 1951/,, advantage again on - little Rose, ning. ·•·· .. · . . .. 
Baylor 70-67 in the Southwest Con- Philadelphia, no>. wall's .•. service and clincll84- . the And.· he·. a!3-ded:, · . . • 
ference Tournament at Houston. tr~~:."~v~1!:!~~""':~b~6:5i:,y~: match and the cup on a brilliant u1 mustgive full credit to the 
Louisville (No. 13) crushed Mur• 1s1¾,· Mlaml, <10>: · · · foreb~nd shot by .Trabert_down,the bQys; They, bad a pattern ·cut eut 
rar State 100-83 in the Kentucky MQNTREAir-J;lollby" C01!~1le8lle, IZB¼, i;ideiine. • . ' ' · ' for. them and· they followeif .it '. to 
Invitational at Louisville. Holyoke, Mass.. ouipolllte<1 Charles• Mc- Trabert threw his racquet- in ·the the .Jetter. . . . · ·.• 
Duke (No. 18) defending tourna• Gt'liifVID~:CE~;ui.~i:/1~i,~. air and leaped. from Ute ground "I am ·naturally ve17 proud of 
ment ebampion; pogt@d n 92-79 gue. m. wouruitu .. 6ulpol.illed RpclQ, •. Salli- with. a wild whoop, He threw his both vie and Tony and I am proud 
cess over West Virginia in the J)lx:. var;,s'-36~ 0:~~!;!!· MG!lllb •. ~¼. afJJis'arotu1d Seixas and!weht ov~ to have been a part of this•team. 
ie Classic to boost · its recCrd to Denver, · outpointed Gil· ve1ara11e, 127¾, to shake hands with tbe crestfallen which worked and fought so bard. 
6·1. Los i\llueler, <101. • • Australians, then aei!epted th~ M~- t6 :i.~hleye 'this end." - · ' 
a .ci · · . . . gratulatioils · .or Captain· Bill .. Tai- Richardson . is scheduled to play. 
By BOB MYERS 
PASADENA, ~alif . .'.(Al)-,,. ,OhiQ 
Sli!te's football team continues io 
fill the role of favorite in. the Rose 
Bowl game New Year's Day, but 
Southern California do.es holc:I a 
psychological edge, for what it may 
be worth. 
Buckeye mentor. Woody Rayes, 
in effect sa.id he :£ears over-confi-
dence. • 
The est score"in the .3O.yeal" bert. .. . . . . RoS'l!wall in the first match•.of,the· 
history of the East-West. Shrine Harry Hopman, the little A~s- ~al dayr, with Se-jxas ·meetin1r· 
game · the 40-9 beating given. the tralian. captain who led ·the sue- Boad. in the second., if the switch· 
West y .the East m·· 1949~ ·. · cessful· campaign to bring th~ c~p is·:appl'Ovf;?d. 
0 .. 
He's a ·weU-known 
Elmer's City Bar .... 869 907 886 2662 Blanclle·s Taveni • . . . 838 . 910 813 .2559 N d k '.s · 
Z..11 Clllll ....... 905 7S3 936 253( Red OWL Rushford ... 854 919 831 . !2810 0 ~ · iflw&IB'I & ffigll single game: ·Jack Thompson, Hlgll slngJe gBilll!: Norm Sve.in, Dol'll'A Gill 15,~ t\'9 li 
Bub'• Beer. z.i. Hlgb three-game series: IGA.. %03. High three-game sertea: Norm .• ~ • • . 
A team· had better watch out, 
he said, if it starts gettilig impress• 
ed.with its press notices. Hayes ad- · 
mitted that he was "terribly" con-
cerned when Ohio State reached 
the. top in the•. AP· poll after the 
Wl~@Ni 
barm~u1. 
He'll tell you 
John Po.a.De, Po.anc Truclilng, 573. Blgh Svein, Dom's ·1GA. 5e8. High team sl.ngle 01 G If;. 
*;3J: =\~":~'p~,:cc~~g~ =e:l)o~~ci~Ai,::.9• High. team se- tr. ays . Qpner 
CITY LEAGUE CLASS ''B" LEAGUE w . ~ 
R"'1-B-od Lan;. L. Pct. . . Bet! Men ~b w•J'•L. Pel. ·. . . armun tJJeli"ies 
Bu~', B..er 12 ~ .!lOO Schafler'1 ............... 8 o 1.000 Ir' 
Wisconsin game. · '·· · 
use coach Jess Hill noted; "We . 
don't have to worry about our. ,; 
Th> :>iev Ou... . 11 4 . ,2!1 Sw,l,e,un .8rerid .....••• 4 ~ .661 
Cities Sen-lee Ow ...... 11 5 .66, Pool'• Ta,,.m . . . . . . 4 2 .667 
Hotel Wlnon• . . . 10 , .66"1 WJLllf'a FOllil\l.ln Bolel . 2 4 ..333 
Wesl,rn Koal Kid! ..... I I .GOO A11iomobU.. Club .. , • .333 
Manuel Cigan ! , .533 Bub'a. Beer . . . o :i .000 
N1"le's Cal• I .t67 Swaman Cookies .. e 3 .000 
Sellut-Ba.ldv-ln < • .400 I 2 3 Total 
SL Clair & Gimdeno~ • .WO Scllaffer'e ............ , llZO 661 6Z7 2628 
Men:h.,nh Ba.Di. S .400 Bub•a Beer .... , . . 862 755 817 2434 
Sur Bl"l!Ld , l 1 ..26, Sunbeam Bread ...... 813 871 819 2503 
8v~e•s Bu Ca.h l l! ..200 Automobile Clnb . . . • 892 861 789 2542 
~ 3 Tola! Poot'• Tavern .... 895 ~. 903 :l686 
To.. Neu- Oak> W 9it! 9al 2726 Wally's Fowtlalll Hotel 867 877 851 2595 
Citie> Service Oil! .. 967 966 911 2&4-4 High mgle game, Earl Ford. Schaffer••• 
Seifert-Bald,rm 843 836 884 2563 198. High three-game series: Norman 
Western Koal Ki<U 953 910 !)48 2811 Weaver. Poot's Tavern. 548. B!gJi team 
l'liggle's Cate 953 m 973 2905 llingle game: 5chaffer'a, !!20 •. High ·team 
SL Clair & Gund2rson 923 959 lOlll 2901. series: Pool'• Tavern, 2,686. 
Swede's Bar Cafe 884 874 903 2661 
Bub's Beer . S44 9U lllG 2771 
Manuel Cigars . . . 771 933 895 2599 
Merchants Bank ..... 942 989 817 ~4ll 
Star Bread . . . . . 913 926 8W 2W 
Rotcl Winona . . 1061 MO 972 2973 
lllgll single game: Red ~herson, 
Nugle' s Cal•. .2.44.. High IJ:!ree..game se-
CLASS "C" 1.EAGllE 
Wlnmu. AthUtle Club All•t• 
W. L. .Pel 
Wlnona Milk Co, . . ..... 2! 18 .sn 
Peerless Beer ......... %3 19 .Ml 
Ma?!blo Bar • '. ......•... ::J ilU ,500 
Pim ·NatlanAI Bank .•. :- :ll½, .too 
Eiul EM Ca&! & ....... ~ !I½ .496 
Vulce Mis. Ca. . ....... n 2! .,M 
., . 1 2 3 Total 
Mankato Bar ......... 911 857 931 2699 
Winona Milk Co. . . . . . 891 917 947 2755 
Eut ~d Coal Co. . .. ass .917 921 %694 
Fh-,:t Natl.M.al Bank . . 889 840 8'15 2604 
Vulcan Mfg. Co. . ..... 870 959 858 2687 
Peerlesx :Beer . . . . . . . . 894 854 898 2646 
High s1n£1e game, Frank Meneel., Man• 
kato Rar. 224. YlJh ~Qtune·.serles: 
Frank Mencel.. Mankato Bu. 607. High 
te.am single game, Vulcan Mfg. Co.,95'9. 
High team series: Winona Milk Co., .'L755. 
600 Bawler: Frank Mencel 6'll. 
·GRAND FORKS, N.D. ~North press notices." 
Dakota's hockey Sioux mvade Although his Trojans lost three. 
Duluth Branch of the University g~mes, Hill reminded his inter• 
oi Minnesota tonight and Wednes- viewers 1'4onday tt::~ _USC has .. "a 
day for their final non-league long an~ _fine rec~rd ~ Rose Bowl 
series. compeijtion ""7' ~e triumphs and, • 
Coach Cliff Purpur and a 17-man ~o ,losses. S?~cantly, t~e 'l'r~ 
squad left Grand Forks by bus J_?ns ; 7-0 dec1'5JOD .· <1ver WIS~onsm: . 
this morning for the second series II! the 1953 game 1~ the. On!Y eoast ; 
with the Bulldogs, having drubbed victory qver t!te .Big Tell smce the 
them by 11-0 and 8-2 counts in series bega_n in 1947, . . • , 
the first series of the season for B;ayes '. s~id the_ Buckeyes will be. 
both clubs. at ~. strength. ·FuJlback•Hubert 
_ Purp~, who has been rotating Bobo ~nd hal:ft,ack. H~ward · Cas--
m .· starting his first and second sady will ItlaY f\tll .t~e,,Ieft. guard 
lin~s, probably will lead off with will. ha.ve ,dept!>, w1tb bQth J>.aye: 
the second or "production" line Williams apd J~m Parker.physical• 
Of Ben Cherski, Ray Huot and Ron ly 5ound, and center. will bee b,ol, 
Geatz tonight and send out the stered by the. return of Ken.Vargo, 
first or "punch" line of sophomores who· broke an arll!, · in the;. Illinois 
Bi!] Reichert, Jim Hanneson and game _Oc~; ~- ·. · . ·.• . . . . . 
Mike Castellano in the second · 4 prelimma~y POI) of fyqtball 
contest. , ~ter,s read like this: 39 picked 
Curre~tly.at a 5.3 season record, Ohio;State, 1~ chose USC ,and one 
the ~ioux are . tied for fourtb plal!e predicted '"a tie. ·_a · ' · 
in · the W e s t e r n Intercollegiate 
Hockey League with two points, .· In 1948 Rocky, Harciano had U, 
having wo.n two . g a m e s and fights and won. .all, by knockouts, 
dropped two. · ~ght,of,tbem'in'tbe first:round~ ,.; 
. The series is the last for North 
~~=~~c~~~~ ·•· .•··~~~s.&,.,::~~f ,-~~:, 
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Yow 1955 Winona Chiefs Mcrnoger 
Caledonia Mitt 
Card Scheduled 
CALEDONIA, M.inn.-A ten4:>ou\ 
boring card will be held here 
Thursday night featured by a dou. 
bJ2..vind'lll) involving_ four of the 
~ ANA-feAtherw~t!. 
Main. events find Merline Nelson 
of Cnlsdonia against Bob Bailey of 
Chatfield, v.-hl,1.e Brownsville'sJem 
Mullen tangles with Chatfield's 
Dick Schindler. The card !tarts at 
$;$0. . -
D:t another featured bout, Shorty 
:Bauers of Caledonia meets fellow• 
middleweight from Hokah. Red 
Lynch. Supporting bouts include 
the following: 
160 pounds - Rurley Whi~ va. 
Kent Hanley, both <1l Chatfield. 
152-Charles Lorenz, .Hokah, vs. 
Vern Crawson, Chaffield. 
130 : - H o w a r d Fitzpatrick, 
Brownsville, vs. Bill Mulvenna, cal· 
edonia. 
~Dick Rommes, Caledonia, 
vs. · Bill Alcott, Brownsville. 
135-:--I>avid Keele, Caledonia, vs.. 
Dick LonkoWEki, Hokah. 
120 ,- Jim Fitzpatrick, BroWil!-
ville,. vs. Allen :McCauley, Ctle-
donia, -
1()().c-.Tom Boone, Caledonia, vs. 
Dale ~cafilon, CaledOniit, -
D 
High Teem Series 
M V P $ ............ , ... __ 3014 Lang's .Bar C::afe .......... 2817 
Rl:CENT STARS 
Hish Sinsle Gema . 
Jercy Rozek .............. 277 Leona. Lubinski ........... 235 
_George l\ratL ...... ,. ..... ~ Vera Hegg , : .. ., ...... ,, .. m 
Dan Glilbka . . .. .... . .. . . .. 253 Ruth Ledebuhr ........ ; . . 221 
Al Edel .......... " .. .. . . . 246 Irlene Trimmer . . . . • • .. • . . 219 
ey· Lano •....•.•• , ........ 246 Frances Peilerson •• .- ..... 215 
.- . Hish. Three 
John ~ Jr ............... 656 
Andy Kuklinski .. . • . . • • . . . 648 
Irvin Praxel . . • • . • • • • . . . • • 645 
.Joe . .Page . . .. . • . • • . . . . . • . . 643 
Arnie BreiUow • .. .. • .. .. . . 641 
Game Serles . 
Leona. Lubinski . , ..... 574 s 590 
Gertrude Suchomel • . .. . . . 570 
lrlene Trimmer ............ 568 
Florence Peikert • . • . • • • • • . 550 
Betty Schoonover .•••. , , • , 549· 
. High Teen, Garno 
Western Koal Kids .... , .. 1069 Wally's Fountain Hotel · ~.. 997 
Winona Printing Co ....... 106& Poots Tavern .... _ ... ;. '.:. ·. 979· 
'1 Up Bottling Co. . ... ..; . . . 1065 Main Tavern· ........••• , • . 947 
Breit.low Funeral Home . . 1062 Rad.dad's Cl'eaners .•••. ; : ; 945 
Bub's Beer .... , ....... ~ .. 1061 Swe~e·s Bar ........... , .• •. 941 ---
Hi!Jh Team Series 
Cities Service Oil Co .. - .. 2967 · Wally's Fountain Hotel ;. .• -2730 
Bub's 'Beer . . . . .. . .. .. .. . . 2958 Main Tavern , ............ :2679 
Home Furniture .......... 2952 Poots Tavern ..... , • , • , -.. -· 2657 
Vic's· Bar . . . . . . • . . • • . • • • . 2.951 Springdale · .........•.• ,~;, t653 


























CHICAGO ~USDA-Salable bogs 9.000: 
very active an!l UJICVen; . generaUy 50-7:f 
bigller on butchers, iµst11I1ces 1,W lllg~er; 
mast advance Weights _ ov~r 220 lb,; sows 
scarce. acUve. 50-T,, higher;. mQSt choice 
190-220 18.00-19,00; mainly 18..50-19.00 · for 
choice No. 1 . aJ)d :1. grad""; uound ane 
deck ·choice No. l's 1llS lb. at 19.25; most 
230-250 lb, 17.00-18.S0J 260-310 lh. 16.25-
17.25;-. mO!lt soW!I 400 lb.: ·and leas 15.50-
16.25; . bulk m,600 lb; : lUHJ.13,50; JOlld 
clearance, - _ ·· · · 
Salable · catue 6,500: 11alable ·calves 300; 
·:..•·,.· . 
. BAS'. STATE MILl,ING COllll'ANY 
Elevator "A'' Grain Price• -. 
· ll:!IU?3 8 a. ,m, ti:> i p. m. ' 
. . (Closed Sa~s) :, 
No. 1 N, Spl'lng Wheat • •.• ••••••• 2.25 . 
No. 2 N. Spring Wlleat ...• ; ..... 2.21 · 
No, 3 N. Spring IVbeat .......... Z,17 
No. 4 N, Spring Wbeat .. , ,., ,. .. :1,13 
No. l Rani Winter Wheat .• , ... : ::i.21 
No. 1 R.ve :: ...... , ...... : ••.• ; ... 1.16 · 
FUOEDTEII.T lllll/l'. CORPOJU.TJlit,1 . 
!Closed Saturdays} -
Neill DDrleJ - · No. 1 ;, ....•.• ,. ., $1.20 , 
NO- 2. ·•~•••-••-•••~••.•-_Ll7 
No. 3 "•••u·,u•••· J.lt 
No. G ;-, , •• ~ ••• .., .. .-. J.08 · 
N(I. 5 • ;. , , • , , • •• .. , •. J.a;, a , ..... 
steers ani:t he!fers ~VJ!~e _choice_ ~ 
2 .. 8301. 2.85•(..1L bettez :moderately active •. fully' steady; .,,,. 'l'4 .,.., oU.ors slow. Ale:1d.v to wt.ak: uws steady Financial Review 2.83½ 2;84v,;_¾ . to .so hl2ber: bulls and : vnlers· strong; 
2 8 a .. , ,., several loaas prime steers 3%.:15-33.00; hlgll • 2¼, 2.o=-4- choice .. lo .low •. p~e .29~31.50; most 
. Z,79' _- cl,80~¼ · : ·c1tqlce· $leer., . '!Od ;year~ .·~:50-29.00: 
2 S'Z¼ 2.SSl/2..I¼":'··:,, _i;ood 1.o lo~ clloice. 20.S0-2S,OO; a load, of 
• · · comttJ.erclal to tow good 18..M: a lew 
· - · · cholc.e lo tow ··.prime• and· he!Iera and 
CAN'ADL\N _DOl,f,~ . 
NEW YORK -~caniullan. dollar In New 
York open market :1%.:Pf!r cen1 premium 
or 103.37¥.1 v. s. cent&J'_- uncbaugeil. · 
l!t:12- .. 13:22-25 . ~~~.:i;e5~lil)gg.o·od8 l:/to.nlo-ozaw •'!_0,!01·CllceollC.,C,Jl~e!1150 - WALL STimET . . 
'12.92.i·\12;97-:· ..-, . ..,. .... ,' ·= ••=-' ; NEW YORK \4l-.~e.r.toiM market;i!d• .,',, commerdalto low·gooa:hellers·14.5G-18.!0: vancetl loday 1li the early afterlloon fol• 
12 87 · 12 8'1 utlllt.v illld commerclal ·cows 10.50-13.00: 10~-~ " one ~.~ ·---'. i•-"'"'ft··" 1n•~-it1~c. • • bulk canne.rs. and. CUiiers 8.50-10.S0i utrut..v w~9 "'~ ,-•v, _.,......... - .. 12.85 · 12,92 end comnierclal · bulls · 14.00-16.00; goo<I · Pr.Ices were lip between one · and · two 
12.92 and ruio!ee vealers 20.00.2UO! IIOC!k: (?attle POlms In a :aumber -ct lnstance,i, "°5s<:G 
-'•• I hi b were generally under a . polni. . · about stca...,; a oad. of . g good heazy The.. pace of u1tdlng was - "modei-ilt,,. 
st11er calves Zl.50; a load of good 750 lb. Monday's total was 2.970.000 shai:es, . · . , -
feeding steers 19.50. Western. Union TeJeg,;aph gained around -
· Si.lab!~ sh""I' 2.M0l li\MAl':.Ul\y ll.;liVl!l t,. i;blf>l ~ tt,1,. 'l:III!l.l>A!W ~~·. thi,, 
slaughter Iambs fullY steadY: too 25 blgh- ErOD tncome I~ 11 mOJ!tM ,t11ppet1 · a year : 
er: slaughter sheep scarce: choice. to ago for the first time tl1is :rear;. . ·,, · . 
prime 98·106 lb. slaughter wooled lambs Also higher were New Yom ··central, · 
20.50-21.7u;·good and choice wooled lambs ·Panhandle Oil, U. S/ Gypsum, Kennecott 
19.00-ZO.~Oi utility to low goO\l 13,00-lD,W; Copper, J\lllell •Cbem!caI, American .To- .. 
a ahort !louble · de1'k moot~ cholc,,, 90 bacco, Liggett & M,yer.,, · American· Vl:ocos~ 
lb. No,. 1 and fall· shOrn lambs 19.15: a Burlillgton . Mills,. Boeing, . Cbp>aler, ,and · 
small · package mostly· choice slaughter Republic Steel.· - , :- . · -· : .. ·. . 
ewes 6.40. U. S, · government bonds were mixed. 
·o 
CfilfA<,O P<>ULTBY 
CHICAgi:> !Al '-- USDA - Live poultry, 
Steadier: ·recelpls 5l3 C00P9 MondaY lill5 
coops, 113,044 lb.; f.o.b .. paying pl.ices ¼ 
to l hlghe.r; heavy hens 17.5-19; Ught hens 
13,14: fryers nnd broileni ZI•Z5; old .roost• 
ers 12-12.s; caponettes. 25·W. 
.c_BICAGO POTATOES _, 
CHICAGO IAI-VSDA- Potatoe,;:. 4rrivals. 
7S, o11 . li-Ack. mi total u. s .. !hlpmenls 
256: ~pplles moderate: demand fair; mar• 
kel about steam, •. Carlot track sales, . 
Idaho· russets $4.15-4.50, mixed ·packs S4-ZI- · 
4.40;· Milinesota~ North Dakota Pontlacs. 
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WUey Expects (J:!~~!~s~~l} Boosts Asked< .. . . . . ,.I -F~~.¢~:'/ - . (Coiltinuid From '~a91t 
· -1(~bour :tµgbt::~essiini1 :~~iked: bi .·· 
f ighf _on Amount 
Ol-Asian Aid . 
publicly ha · believes Ladejinsky · · · ·· · • ' ·. , 
fighr!1g~t c== in ~ap~:. In P. a. ''.,···Ra .. 1.e.s .. ··. invi>lvei11>arliaDieJitai'y'. maneuver~· ing a:s oi>ponents -Of the. pa~~s ~ew.- · · 
state Department officials also JI up new hurdles ioJ:" ·fheigoverninent · 
arevety' step ... -....... ·_ -, ' ') -are reportro . .to have protested . < Shori of M~, irlfy <!C'; ' .·. i!:;:s!'a::J=~:~~o;~ :: ttn:r r.em, '... a1rt&m· ·.•·. e. n .. -. 
reported upset over his dismissal. f U J I i 11..1'9 11 The Premier's 2}1ti.u~por4li's. t~U • · 25 short of a: maJQr1tyJ1f the 627• 
WASHINGTON ·tm _ Sen'• Mans- seat chainb~ and far: tinqer ~e WASHINGTONtm-Chairman WI• Lettors Net Medo' Public 
ley,(R-=18• ) of.the· .Senate Foraim1 Brawley declined to make public " ..,,... the letters Johnston .sent w Benson 
llelations Committee predicted to- and Dulles. He· said the one to 
day Congress will approve an As- Benson asked whether the secre-
ian aid program but said a major tary had been correctly described 
fight can be expected ov Ure as having .• based the decision _to 
er oust LadeJmsky on tbe same 1n• 
amo:int. formation the State Department 
This country currently h spend- considered before clearing him. 
ing .about two billion dollars a year -pie ~ Departm~t h_as 
in the Far Ea~ all1i the I>acuic said ~licly It .had n~ other Ill· 
• . . ' .formation about Ladejlnslcy than 
:primarily ior military items. About that which came irom State. -
one giia.rter of this comes from Brawley said Johnston plans to 
carry-over !unds and the rest .from assign a staff of a dozen trained 
new appropriation~ investigators to inquire into the 
Wiley •• ,.. • · • •~._, "··t workings of the rules under which 
. =;u m .:m lil=vi~\V ~ security risks are judged. 
in.formal discuss= o_n Asian aid "As we understand it," he said, 
, now center ~ _pumpmg between "President Eisenhower's executive 
600 ~d .80? millicn dollat'S of eeo- order on security is inl:@rpreted 
no:rruc aid mto ~e Far .East "Il!ore variously by about 45 dillerent 
or less as an IDS:U"anee. p~emrum agencies. One, may put a stricter 
to. prevent cmm~es ,?uckling un• interpretation on the • President's 
iler the Communists. order or some part CJ! it than 
President Eisenhower is eXpected others. 
to call fur such a program in a "Here we have Scott McLeod in 
me_ssage to the new Congress the State Department, generally 
which meets Jan. 5. At least 75 viewed as th~ toughest security of. 
per cent of any funds voted £or fleer in the government, finding 
.stepped up economic aid to Asia Ladejinsky a good security risk 
probably would. be spent in this and the Agriculture Department, 
co:.mtry for va.~ous types Of ma• which has had a .securjty program 
clunery, iood and merchandise. for only about eight months, find· 
In recent letters to Harold L. ing he is not A good risk. 
Stassen, head of the Foreign Op-- F11ce Committee Cell 
erations Administ:r~ticm. and Wal- "Whomsoever in the two depart-
ter Robertson, assistant secretary menu; is reSJ)Onsible for this will 
of state for Far Eastern Affaira, be called iII as witnesses by the 
Wiley suggested using the facili- committee." 
ties of CARE Cooperative for Brawley said Johnston, who is 
.American Remittances to Every- out of the city, favoroo a revisoo 
where to :i, much greater extent in system under whleh a Central Se-
Southeast Asia. cu:tity Board would handle the en-
D tire security program, under one 
45 Professors 
Fired in Peron 
Row With Clergy 
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina lS-
Government authorities anncnmced 
today_ the dismissal of 45 profes• 
sors, including five Roman Catho-
lic priests, from the National Uni-
versity of Cordoba. 
The wholesale :firings, carried out 
by a special representative of Pres-
ident Juan D. Peron, were a re-
sult of the bitter dispute between 
the Peron government $Dd part 
of the Catholic clergy in Argen· 
tina. Cordoba and its university 
are considered a chief center of 
Catholic strength. 
Peron recently has been waging 
.a campaign against rome catholic 
priests, accusing them of attempt-
ing political infiltration of labor 
unions in an attempt to harm his 
government The government also 
is trying to root out clmr~h in-
:flue.rtce from the Cordoba univer-
sity and other schools, especially 
in .rellgiOU! roucation. 
p 
3-Foot 0-ctopu:. 
Found in Creek 
set of standards. He said this agen-
cy should have an expert staff 
"and tbe result would be a better 
job, at a saving of about 10 million 
dollars a year in the cost of the 
security program." Brawley said 
Mcurity l)rogratns! al'~ handled 
"amateurishly" now in some agen-
cies. 
Sen. Humphrey (D-Minn) over 
the weekend demanded investlga• 
tion of the Ladej:iru;ky case by 
either the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee or the Senate Agricul• 
tIIre Committee. Brawley said ju-
risdiction lies with Johnston's com. 
mittee "and we will be ready to 




Times His Raise 
FREDONIA, N.Y. IB-Tbe care• 
taker of the village clock wants 
a pay raise. He says S25 a year 
isn't enough for climbing into a 
church tower twice a week to wind 
the old timepiece.. . 
Glenn S. Carr told tl!e village 
Board of Tnmees tha i even 80 
years. ago the ulllry was S35 a 
yem-. 
Carr, who has had the job for 
12 yea.rs, argues that each trip to 
the clock tower takes three quar-
ten oi an hour, and that, he says, 
avera.ges out to 32.4 cents an hour. 
He figure: the job is worth 75 
cents an hour - which would come 
to $58.50 a year. 
·Ill 
• n . · d · d • . 350 he. had ~skec1'a$ a c((ll!l' sJgn 
field ( -Mont) P~~p<>se .. to ay a of Jfrench .determination,· to. pre-
25 per .cent boost m milit:Jry ;pay serve the. Atlantic.·. Alliance. •Bilt 
rate11 as a means ~<! _main~in a the numblir of abstentions allowed · 
three-miIIIon-man. · m_ilitll~Y. Jore~ hini · ~, win. ~tho~f gaini11g •a 
on a. permanent basts wtth mini- majotjty qf all .the :deputies,: , .. 
mum us~, of th~ draft. .··. .• ·· ··. ·After the NATO ballc;it; the man-
Mnnsfiru~ s:ud..too, ~e JS ,OPPl)~ed euvering went like'~S: .• .·· :. 
to any UDlV~S~ military Sel'V?Ce ' '.I'he Assembly-, •appl"(ived by . a 
program which IS not a~compamed shciw of hands an arnen.dment- pro-
by a new excess profits tax on viding that ratification r>f all the 
war . ~roduction •.. Y~. included. the Paris a1;cordi.. should be ex~hanged 
modified :BY~~m w:ruch ~e E!se~- by the. signatory. countries :at .the 
bower admm1stration has said 1t ·same Ume; Under .this; West Ger. 
will aslt Congress to approve next mah failure to· ratify· the. Saar 
year. agr_eement, unpQpular in.Germany, 
"If we have to draft men, then would hold up .implementation of 
we should also draft the excess all ,the pacts. 
profits which come irom war and Two other amendntents :which 
defense production," he said. would have.dell!yed the applicatip:n 
He ~aid that when the adniinis• oi the treaties for negotiations with 
tration's military manpower pro• Hus5:ia were withdrawn by their 
gram reaches the Senate he will supporters when it became. evident 
propose that kind of a tax as an the Premier had sµfficienL~p~rt 
amendment. An ~xcess profits tax t> defeat · them .. · Mendes•m-a11ce 
was in effect during World War had rnade his sblnd on the pro-
n and again during the Korean posed amendment;S a IU~tt,er-, .. of 
War. It was allowed to expire a confi~enc~, approv,ing _the fil:sta11:d. 
year ago_ opposmg the oth,er two .. · .• . •. : ,. : . 
As outlined last week by Secre- Crucial Question n1:1u One·n .. '1•n· ·g: - .·. &~••:;~•?i%ilZ~f?XW¾·6 .,,.:•wt';<; R~e_cr.c_e_·a_t_io_n_·_· --·------- 'G, H~1p:Wontc~alo . ~ 
tary of Defense Wilson, the new The Premier then Posed the IF Y·-r , tf ,.. . ·. •.. . ; .· ·• · FOR A HEALTHFUL EVENING or rei~. CHOR~Man ·-. w--an=-te-:d,-·.,.·o-n--=beef--:,-..,ffflD'---•.. 
military manpower program con- 1;.ucial question - Would the As- 11t1D1l ·.lrY ,ROLLER•SKATING. at ·st Stanley Camr>liell. uuca • .Mlnll •. _ . _, , 
templates extension of the present sembly reverse its vote last Friday Fealu r· e· ·•.·. o·.f:. ··M.. ·o· ...r· ..a. ··I ·~ ~· > . ~~=~, ~~:.f.W':io.· '.?:~ 1:1~~i FAR!LWORK ~ Married ™ for level~ . draft law, due to die this summer. against the WEU pact?· The As• ~ . . the· Hammond. · · ·. · · · · , . · gener,it farm.. Vezy little. 'JDllklD£ Sep. 
In dditi th uld b bly ft., .,_,, . ![< · --,----.;_--'---------- &rate m0c1em house •. State wages, age,,: a Oil, er!! WO e pro- sem l'~l!eSSteU wni,e its Fo111!ign ,;: .. :.'... · .·· 'l Po.· nonol11 , c:;, fllIIIIJy mie, Write C,80 Dlll]y Ne\VL. ; . . . 
vision to give six months of train- Affairs Committee met and turned • 
ing each year to 100,000 youths down, 29-19 with 4 abstentions, Re· arm' a· m· e·· n· ., ·M·•. ·.· 0 ·, ,:¢. a.,,::;,:,:::.;:.gzi:i• : · D=:BINKIN==="'o=-=p:=a"""o""B""'I,EM=ll=-:-Tb=-e--'"llgb..,...,..,..t _w_ord.::,., Help-Melo .or Fomalo 28, 
I Th uld th M d F b d f . . . e·e . m - · · at tbe· r!Jlht timo. from the·. rl&ht · penGJI, WhQ vo unteer. ey wo en en es- ranee's i or a second . · · · N can:. completely cbailge :rour tb1nklng, TWP· LADIES:,-And two men ,.~ with . 
be obligated to serve in the re• reading of the defeated mea5ure, •." , ~ , \ 11.boul <Mllld!l11, w~. Almellll Aile. cliil, Wllllllg to wo~ ,four, lloun inr ,.. m ' START HERE ' ymous P!oneer GrOUJI Billi 122, Wlnlll!A, · <2117. Five. iimea per weei.. tor, f:iO: per. 
serves for 9½ years. Men current- Assembly rules provide th.at the WASHINGTON. ,· <~' ·•An .esti- fil :... , . · . . ... . . , Milin:,. ot teiepho~ siu. · week. Appllcanta in.un .be .mldellia or 
Jy are drafted for two year~ and pertinent committee must okay mated 1,000 Ameri~ans and 'others ru ./ ' .. '·•· B,usinesn Serv,ic:os 1A .~co~~~i~w~wrl:il:.i 
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Investigation 
In Death of 
Recluse Continues, 
ST. PAUL tB1 - Meeker County 
Sheriff Eldon L. Hardy said today 
he would continue an investigation 
on a less extensive basis, into the 
death· of an Eden Valley recluse. 
Hardy's comment came after a 
l'eport . .from the Minnesota Crime 
Bureau s t a t e d Monday that 
William Kollmyre, 71, apparently 
died accidentally. 
A coroner's jury had earlier 
reported that Kollmyre died as a 
result of an assault by a person 
or persons unknown. 
Hardy, who is attending a sher• 
iff's convention here, 6aid he 
would "continue to seek informa-
tion in the case, but the investiga-
tion will not be lll! extensive as it 
has been up to now." 
Kollmyre's frozen body was 
found in his home here Dec. 20. 
Authorities said he had been dead 
for about three weeks. 
Doctors testifying before the 
coroner'e jury said Kollmyre ap. 
parently died from a loss of blood 
and exposure. 
John Tierney, crime bureau chie.f 
said an exhaustive investigation by 
his agents indicated the recluse 
had bled to death after suffering 
a bead wound in a fall. 
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, Phone-Cet Ca~b.oii First Visit-14 Negro Girls 
Make Their Debut 
By RUTH COWAN 
WASHINGTON CA'! - Fourteen 
Negro schoolgirls made their debut 
last night at the Willard Hotel. 
The formal party was the first of 
im kind in memory at a downtown 
hotel. 
The girls, all 16 and 17 years 
old, wore traditional white gowns 
and elbow-length white gloves and 
carried bouquets of red ·roses. 
Their escorts wore white ties. 
Some 200 guests attended the 
party, held in the Crystal Ball• 
room of the Willard, a capital 
landmark often called the "Resi• 
dence of Presidents." 
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GRAFTON, w.va. ~Four boys 
found a strange-looking creature 
three reet in diameter wiggling in 
a creek here yesterday. They took 
it to the county jail, where a crowd 
of sightseers gathered after officers 
identified it as .an octopus. There 
was no explanation bow it got in 
the creek. 
An amateur uranium prospec-
tor's club ill now being formed in 
the Ea~ composed entirely of 
women. 
Tierney said all doars and win-
dows were found locked from the 
~ 11"0 'fk l\'f't\.am rm ij Ith~. inside and no l)OSSible weapon had 
;::::)v.;;, llll liJ"-:::: • ' U..U El \Cii.:sl been located. He added there was 
Mr6. Jennie M. Walburg, mother 
ol one of the girls and a teaeher 
at Lincoln Junior High School in 
nearby Rockville, Md., arranged 
the party. She said she hoped it 
would inspire "other girls of our 
race U> pattern their lives in such 
a manner that their parents would 
be warranted in presenting them." 
unifying idea to nations that can rain and sleet. The 6now blanket Holp Warite~ale . . !l.!7 HoRbs , tittlo Stoelt · 4-3 
turn the ideological tide in the was up to 3 inches in some areas ., k O t · W ted · · ,.. ' 
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Morris said the theme 0£ the ently on the way. Old ul:lbliahad cll!'rmr hns openings for KN~ W11.hlihA MtM.. Ttt•11•••h • •••• mon over 25, owning or able to purellase · • • · · ~ u~ """"°"' 
assembly is "An Idea to Win the Highway conditions in the south· and persona11y•.drive ·acceptabli, equip- FEEDER PIGs-=. Gleim Erieb<in, Et-
World." eastern sel!tion were hazardous .ment.·ExcelleDt eamlngs on ,-ear "round · · trlck •. ,wi.. · ,. · · : · · · ... • no indication of a scuffle in the 
Th-:st ~ '-1' ~ml! trom ~• TV stations and a.n pub~ u a P\}l>~ house. 
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sou o a e rom a ·. ross try unllffeetell · by buslnu flnctnat1om, . 111 montha old:, also. oner Y011l!I! •!lfln:H. 
through Wisl!onsin Rapids to Shaw- strikes,. !ayovere, etc. Write stating age, TB anil B.lU!S!.J me .hmL AJVID BrAVff. 
a 
moiT-TV-cBANXEl. • Coroner Donald E. Dille had re- The party began at 10 p.m., 
when the girls, with their mothers 
beside them, fornied a semicircle 
and greeted their guests, some 0£ 
whom bad come from New York, 
Baltimore, Richmond, Va., and 
Philadelphia. 
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ported there was a IO-inch .gash 
on Kollmyre's head. The coronet' 
said Kollmyre had attempted to 
bandage his bead wound with a 
towel 
Kollmyre, a retired far~r, lived 
alone. :ae bad a $10,000 bank 
account and was known to have 
inherited more than that 
D 
Red Paper Says 
'Hero General' Dead 
' . MOSCOW ll!'I-The Soviet armed 
forces newspaper Red Star today 
announced the death of Lt. Gen. 
Feodor Andreevich Volk11v, who 
held the title of "Hero of the 
Soviet Union." 
Volkov served as an assistant 
army commander during World 
War II and twice bad been awarded 
the Order of Lenin, the Soviet 
Union's highest decoration. 
This formation broJte up and a 
huge picture frame was brought 
out. Each debutante ca.me forward 
OD the arm of her father, uncle 
or godfather and, as she stepped 
(llrougb the frame, was presented 
to the guests by the Rev. James 
0. West of Cavalry Episcopal 
Church. 
The cotillion was led by Gailya 
Kyles, 16, a senior at Dunbar High 
School, and her escort James 
Goins. The debutantes and their 
escorts had practiced the tradi-
tional £igl1i'e about sbt weeks. · 
The party' broke up at 2 a.m 
but there was another later for the 
debutantes and an early morning 
breakfast. · · 
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tha~ said decedent died illtestate and prai,- \ west. Training , period COVeiS H~~ C:;~~ lt!n~:;,? l':': 
1ru1 that .The Flrst,National Bank.of WI• three·. tir five year$. de. P. en .... din .. ·. g .. · . h0r6, M1ru1!!iota/te1epllilne·255_ •. · .' non11. be appointed administrator;: •. · · • · . • ·· · 
·. . lT qs ORDERED; - '.):"hat _the . llearinS upon . previous · .. ezj,er!ellce. F.a ... r.m .. ·.. ·.·.1 .• m.·.:-P .•. 1.e . .;.._· o .. n. ts_,· .·.H. ll_ .. r. n. ".".' .. ·.• ..-.·.A'· .  ·.· .. .;·. thereof' be,-had on ,,Janoar,y· .7. 1955, · at ;· .'Startin .. · g.salary $60.00 pe_r,week "' ....... ...,o;i, 
· SEE QiE .NEW, - STRUNR chain -.. .,; . 10 • ·o:c1ock. •A •. ·., M.; .. before .. thlil coart .. .111 .. f •· .,, p r· ed. me ·more lhe lll"Obnte court room 1n the court house or·•. m.,x e 1enc . . , ... n., . . . . . .. · 
In. the CLty of Winona, MlnDesota; ,_that. . if, you have retail: experience, 
the. time.wit~ which. cred,lto.ni, of•"Said '' ... Managers earn from$5000 ·to 
decedent,may. me .their, clalms, be·.llmited ·..... . . . · . . 'd' · · • • · · · 
tocfour'mOJrths .from. the;date•~ereof,.and ••·:·<>V:er $30,000 •. (G1ve. all•. et_ails . · rt~ ~i: .1~~l~ff0°JJ}g~ r :~.~t:1>~ . •:.incl~~-~!! chrilian and. military 
lhill>Court'tn lhe ,probate:court. roont' 1n · exp,..1ence ... 
the court house' In.· the .City 'Q[ · WjD.Olla. · · · - ' ·· APPLY 
lllinni,sota,:and.that noUce.·.hew,C,be given : . . . . .· .··.. . . . . 
Mod~1a-1rom; •i79.$1> and•up. For: a.'-b-ee · 
demonatratlon . . • ·. Call WIIIOIIII Fire. 
and Pow~ ·El!lilpmeni'.Ca., t202,W',:4th. 
telephone•, SOtSS,: • · ._ ·.. . . . • ., : •.. · . . · · • · 
MODERNIZE .YOPR -BARN llY tnrrta!HnJ? •· 
.a. Louden .all 8teet · Darn cte111er. · Ad-
. vancea two-untti desJgu . sa.vea ·. Cini~, · 1&· 
t,or·'.and-.ffloneY··:Write· for ·a, tree··bcok-. 
·1,i, WALCJJ '!/'MM. Sl!lRVlCE; All,,lr;,. 
Smoke· Rolla from. i;tem to. stern of-Danish.. rrieil¥alli~~ye·~~(am:1~teiri1>.ts1.io?~¼~h;th~· 
freighter' Lexa )lersk, as she burlli off Singapore, •.. Jire that bas buro~d since::Clll'istmas. Master of 
· and the cleavage from deck to· waterline .~bOWli . : .th~· :;.~ton shipiwa~ ,()#o P~rj)x." (AP<Wirephoto 
how plates warped and collapsed._Harbot fire'-·•··• by:r~<lio4'o;Di'j'.L<i~~~hf _;:: ,•,'... ,; • -,:::./: · .· 
bi,., pu. bllcatl. oJj of. -t1i1s: order .In. ' Th'! .Wln011a.. . •. w•; . , ·.· ··T•.· ·G· R. A. ·N· T.· ~.•·. ·O Dally News· and by malled notice ·u. pro- ... •.· . \;,,,' 
v!lled·-by':taw. ·.· . ·: · .. •:·.· ., . '..,. ,,.; ·.·,_ ',,.~ ·'. ·,.• ·: · · · · · · · ··• 
" ,Date.d.Decemlier ·1a;-·l!i54,. · · • • · · • .,.. ·. ·66·.E 3r.d 
· .. ··••·· ..... •, . . ... LEO F,,.MlJllf'H)', . ;;..-;.;.··-··.....;" _ __,:,.;.;_...,....;...,,...,,.;...,_;.;,,.....,...,.c-. 
. '. ·, • . . . , . .. P,l"llbate 'iftidge, •. . 
(Probate' C01lrt Se~)) .. ''' ,,-, '. , ··: •, TEW:PHONE \'O.IJR WANf ,Atnl . 
Sawyer;. Sawyer'. & ·narby, .• ,. . 'rO THE· '.IVINONA,· OAlL\'· NEWS .. 
· vARIETV. oF.. FAirn. MACmmmi--and· · 
pllultry · equipment .. Reasonable . pr!eed, 
Rallllln& from 0111 . to. new • 1U1d eman. to 
. large ll~mf, J:.(EI· lle~crl~Uona AJ:td'prle~, ·, 
·l\Iay be 5ee11 11i our office, .. · '- ,· . . .. , ' 
~nrthwest F)i.rrri ·service' '. · .. 
. 106 E, ·3r<1 · ... ,'.: \ Telepliou·.~. Mt.orneys:for•Petltloner. · · • ··:Dlal'.332:l·for al> Ad TaJ<e 
. r:!. 
- . ' . 
TUSl)AY, f>l:C!MBD 28, 1954 'i'Hl! 'WINONA DAII.Y NEWS, WINONA, MINNESOTA 
--------------:----~--------"""'.""-----------------·-.;;,.·· ....,;··-· ..... ·-· -·-· ... · --· .,,.,· .... · "-' -· ;..· .,._..;·-..;' ....... """ .. ,....... /ii>·,;,.·,.. .... · .,.·,.;·-·· .....,·..,·===~=->=:,;:-====.....,==--==-"-T,_.,..._,_,,_.._.,... ______ ....;.. __ ,._ ____ -,--_..,..__,_ 
Parm lmpleritenh, Karn~ '.48 Radios, Televl1lon 71 RUSTY: RIUiY 
II111urr.e _ _. 
WALTER l'l'"EUMANN 
U1 E. ~& - · Winona 
. . 
POMESTl~ ma.c:hhie o;,ecW.. A 
rota?y priced to meel uq budget. Far 
bett>!z eXPerlMeed service on yoar prea-
W antecS-,;.Pann Produce S4 .eni mW!lne call Soh~ck s. M. 
------------ AgeiJej, 117 l,afiQ'ette, Telephcr.io ::ISS2. 
CORN-Wanted l,000 bushel of ear ·corn. 
1$4 crcp;: 'Stne: Ittlce delivered. Wa~ 
\:I= Fann. Wmona. Mum. . 
· W .e. Are Buyers 
el wiled ccm.'lo"ARMERS EXCHANGE. 
Arti;les for Sale· . 57 
l!Jl.OVIDRS . .ROUllS OF. :ENTERTAIN. 
mcl, !~ ~ -~, old. Th.a. Pietnr@. 
Crall cll pilitllng-aet:CPainl Dl!j)ol · 
HOTPOU,."T. REFIU\'.lEBATOB.. -~ 
JIil~, l!ln1lli · "t, MfS!l~' tel~, 
IUltemla, rotor, 1'JSC w&aher-~. men'o 
11I1ts;" ~tst-· U, I.a.Wes dresses, - 18:, 
boy'.- sul13, 10. Telephone 3S9S. 
DIXIE GAS STOVE-~ s;u __ 
)D CVJ!illi ·re9 Pil!.. KiTl'I ~b~ .. ~ ~7; 
ill'l'I. Et!IU, '23 waln, 1781 W, WUmba. 
BATH'l'UB--Lavato-,,.. and sLoal. ~ .llood 
"'1lll1lUon. Calf. be seen . al 170 Met:han!c 
6L :.·: ,;,' 
S.'iOW i&nfu .. DAYS .4RE. OVER-With 
the . trio rotuy· Sl!OWi plow, 11 literally 
eats-~~ mvw ..... -• ,.- -and b:lo-ws 1t away! 
Fits ·=t every mitt fur;i t>-actor, 
micli' Or jeep, Asli. ab<>UI ii "t POE'R-
ER"S, lCl7S-W. 5tb, . telephOIIO :.t31(. 
DELTA .BAND SAW-And stand. Porlllble 
elec';nc• hand· AW. Call at 1863 Wut .W, 
betwcc:n· s· .and 6 P..l:11-. 
CHAIN 1!AW-two mzn. Cbt•P tt lit>ld um 
week. Telephoz:te 8-=. 
lOC .RECORD SALE lOe 
!lli parade. W eslem. <Jd-tl!!U. 10 cmrtJ 
~ '!'RAD!NG Pa;;T. 




l Sinser electric portable 
1 Singer electric J)Ortable 
1 Free-Westinghouse 
eonsole · .............•.. 
S Slnger tr~Ad1M .......• 
1 Singer treadle ...••. - . 
1 Singer treadle ..... L, •• 
1 Kenmore console, 






Maziy others priced !rom ~ 




551 Huff ·Telephone 9MB 
- l,ul <lldD"I want !~ -something Y"" Spe;hil at the Store, 7 4 WIIlted. Ula\ we bought from =e one ...:__,, __________ _ 
Who · got 11 . blll would bave preferred KODAK POh-Y CAMERA OUTFIT-COm-
gettlnl' -.rlllll Yllll ~L ple>o wll.ll """'""'• <:ase, tlasl> unit, 
P, S.· bull>s. ballerle• and film. A rogu!ff 
Y<112'Il -?,e haPP:, $53.65 value, z,ow <>111,Y $39.95 at Ted 
~ mi ~ Ma\u nrap, 
~'Il ~. ~ =.,,,=-=o==p==p=m-::-,-::P:;ETE'=""•-c-=-~-i>l)l!r=-• ..,CmnJ>l.--==ete 
And 'Ul1Cla = ...m 'liill! heittng element A rewat ~ 81 Houses for Solo 99 Trucku, Trocton, Troilero 108 U11od Ca..-
Ne.-er. know. ..-.me, now oru, S3..39 at Ted Maler ,-,-,:-:-"":,:,--:::::--=:~--=,--.,.--~---, 
Swa,, Jlhc,p 'rele~ Uil)! ill R. !rd !!l _Drop.---'------------ fflGHi:S'f' PRICES PAID FOR-llcnip tron, H-'116-Near Watklnl. Can be used u 3 
mi:taJ:i,, rap1 bidezi: .. raw tm"'S and 'l'nXJl.. or 4 bedroom .hom_e or uranged -lo:r-
BuiJclin~ Materials 61 W A,:'CH FOR OUR Sam W~aa & Soos; %nc. daplez. lhsemell~. ,urna,,., lllld ltlll'JU1e. 
.., .• .,.,.,,..,. ,,.,,.,,,..,.,,, YEAR END CLEARANCE 450 W. hd SL Terms. Price. l'eel11ted loi' q!llck tale. 
n,unw .,_,,,..,.,., Telephone 5847. ABTS AGENCY, REALTORS, 159 WAL-
Wll 11n, a wse 5toek "' gooa qual1l7 SAVE SQO/. Rooms Witho\rt Meals 85 NUT !!T •• TetePhone 4242.. n>i:!P 1rn>.ber ai re~onl'lb1<> p:,ices. Telo- UP TO 10 -N-0-, .,..12o-_W_est-,-End.----All~m-od_e_:rn_4-_bedr_room_ 
FORD-1951 truck. 2 ton, 2 speed .. me. 
L.W.Il. All new A.!!: Hras. New it,,Al.ft llll4 
stock rack bo,,. A-1 ""lllll&ll. Pr!ud 
reasonable. Loren E. Dab!. Box 81. 
Fountain. Miml. 
RED TOP 'l'RAlLERS-New and med. See 
us belore you buy, U. S. Highway 61 W. 
~ . l.m3 Trempeall,llll, 'Vr1s.. Dno ' FBEE ROOM RENT- middle qed lady hciine near schools end' blls line. Full 
B=;:ipmant 62 GAMBLES ~~~~eeplng room1 ~~m~~ll~t~r:o:~~~~: '36 Ford V-8 
ll5 .,,. ~ Tel ,. '"82 alSO aleepttlg roam .wilh llvlitll room far antomatle oil fumace Just illSlalled. PICKUP-¥., Ton modeL Two very good ~ ~ • l . e' l - ··- "· = .llU epuone '¼:I R><O. private entrance. Gentleman only. w p I tires. sun able to do lots of work OD aey 
J,,Jea.lU • • • ~ _N_EW __ ;_F_U_R_N_I_T_U_R_E_,_, -A-;;e-a..:.~-;,-D;-n-;:'9-,..;.•F_l_a_tu _____ S_O 122 w~ st. = Jll£~10 194~~0~~~.:~A!:is20!xi~~ft:n1 
'50·:Ford'V-8 ·. 
CONVERTmLE _, 13lack. OVERDBIVE. 
Radio., Best · heater. Tubeless tires. LQw 
mllell.lla ilnd very clerui. If :Vl)U want a 
top quality convertible be sure to see tills 
one. Good trades. Easy terms. •. See, it ID 
our lndDDr ahowro'oz,i, . . , . 
OWL MOTOR COMPI\NY, :Ol M11ln .St, 
$895. . 'SD PLYMOUTH . Spei:lal'Deluxe Convertible, 
. Loaded With equipment, 
lllcluclea '55 Mlnllesota plates. Guaran-
teed.. . ; . ,' ' ' . 
· <? /. _ - / /11 _• / ~ • SIX ROOM APARTMENT--MOdeni. sec- Office Open U130-G:W P, M. motor. With u IDDt plaUorm, good tires. 
~~~!~ -~~ SPECIALS ~~- ::b~· f°t wri:r-c~ =~ K-::--::~le~0c~~ ~~:~lell~~t ™~ =TllAILER=-In:-:q::clllze==-W-::;:c::~c=:~:-=,:E::~-::12"'0to.;.,;,,.t.5""'~::-e...::~-al.,..o-. "'T=-=011~et. -~;.;__-__;.:.,:.,.--,.:..;.;__....c.~;__;_.;__ 
SA'FES & STRONG BOXES ==w~TION -Two bedroom ~o~°t~m~~~~r:a~J1u:3o~.ul\l !~ ~dls::::e1'Sp~:\f~~ll.~! ·MECH' A,· .N· .··.· .1c' · 'S 
.TONES & KROEGER CO. &partmez,t. AYalll>l>le at ODCe. Adults. AGENCY, REALTOliS, "9 WALNUT like · n~. Wes, End Modern CabfllB. 
Telephone 2BU, Winona, Minn. , * DINETTE SETS Write C-81 DallY News. ST., Telephone 424%. · 161P w. Fifth. 
.FlFI!ll w. U09 - Threa~m apart- CENTRAL LOCATION - Four ~m '50 F. d 6 SPEC IA·. L'S Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63 5 piece 36"x48" . Table ment. Heu. Ughb. water famished. home, ·new on heatln3 -ce, ·baae- ,, or . .. . : 
mt pm wg1 I'I'S El D©--rffii Beg. N;g90~• $]
9 9 
~ ~~ R~ apanmeni. -$,~. r. st~;"nt'wm-Mnr~~ 'l'RV~-1¾ ',l'on, Lons wlleel baae. ~d NAM~ YOUR. OWN PRICE! 
The h.diu like SalwA co.al 'lll!W!Se"tt'I ONLnY· • 5 Telephone ~. axle, Coll)pleie wUb 12' vQ!I' moo. liocfT. 0 1947 NASH. 4•dOilr. . . ~•n.:m~= =.a~onsecleCO:: Apartments Furnished 91 -L-o-ta~fo-,-. -S-al_o ______ 1_._0_0 =~~te:u~~ o· lMGFORD. (two of th_ese)_ 
Tllrtftr Sahua ~al ill 50111 ll?ld recom- FIVE ROOM APARTMENT-With bath :VOUl' car or .t?uck. Eas:v terms on the hal• · 
mm1ed by DOEREB"S, 10"/ll w. $UI, * BARREL CHAIRS all4 1>reaktast nooi.. two P6:relt8. Ml WEST LOCATION•,OD lfig!lway 61, · Dlcet ancn. Prlca. complete 5595.00. , o 1947 MERCURY. 
telephone ::n!. heat, i:ood location. Immediate l>Osses- corner lot, lOOXlllO, paved atteet, ilouth OWL MOTOR COMPANY. 201 Mn!D l!t. 
GOOD COAL :m.akes home he&Ulll eu- Values to $59.95 s!on. Can be •een ey appointment cml7. :o:m:~~.1°3=~ ~f J=~~ ½-Ton to OPEN EVENINGS 
m-;· glTff m ~. cteadl.u, more YOUR $29 SQ ~hone 2004. st. Telephone 692ll. GMC 2-Ton TRUCKS on hand · 
el'Q t1.ea11 1s = - m ~ CHOICE • !a'oVIl'ffl w. ML--TJu,e., - fllM1.v w ...- .....,_,_.....,....,....,.===-.,,,.,.........,- for !mmcdlato ttdl'l'!)JY, NY. STROM.'$·· =:a~:; m~~ ~ =- ~eta. Pfe~~ ~1:~ Wanted-Roat 1:otato 102 = -. 1ess ....- Zf'.;tol?':oNA H FURNITURE bet water. LIST YOUR PROPERTY-With Forest G. "Lincoln-Mercury DeaJei-i• 
....,.. .. ........ "'""'''"'' Te ~ • Ubl Agency,· GaleavDle, llcensed real 315 W 3rd Telephone 9500' 
""""' n,nu ., ...... ~.. 0 me STORE MAIN ~Fll111Wle4 3 room apanmu.. estate broker No cllarges unleBD . !!Olli -=::;:::...::=;:c.....;:;;:=::;:::..'--=,;.._-'-~ • . . '· 
Bru.VY Dl!.Y OAK SLABS - ta.SO lll1!Il BnUI. LaulnlrJ and utWUIOll, Adulto QDl,, ' ' ------'-------,--,--,= ~ ~~~~ W'am.Cll?d~ ••QUALITY FOR LESS" Business Places for Rent 92 wi:ir~~ ~~es YEAR SALE 
ph0:»6m. " ·.· STORAGE SPACE-For re11t. 408 wm ''HANK" JEZEWSKI END 
SLAB WOOD :;& :B. 4th Across from City·Hall ctll or. Tele,rhuu•tm avell!lw, . GUARANTEED 
USED CARS 
I'!!? g00d .~ Blahs ~ im;, o-CE 8oo•• •- -·• ceecm4 ooar. Telephone f>992 
-
.:!~:!!~pe~..:l:::•::m~·Wl&:.=...:·Danl~.::..!Bunkow==•:..;P:;.:x:.::,up.!::1 75 ""• ,... ... _ . .....,. ~•- P O e ••• Stoves, Fuma;es, P11rt11 Morgan Block.. north u,ht. See Alb'D or w•- . . Ql)Z -· 
Furniture, R.vgs, Lingh11,1m 64 USED STOKER-R0111el!oll1 Hopper mOdeJ. Morinn. WANT TO HEAB li'ROM OlVl!er 1lf mndem 
Gar,.,.es i 0 r .. ent .""4 tlnU bedroom llOme, Cellttal lotatl11D, sa:oP. A'I! :SORZYSXOWSKI'S dtirJng tlmlr l year gnanmtee, Also, ll5ell on ==· .. -.. T ... ;;i, = E; 'lblrd St. Telephono fflG, 
ammal ~ Ale. BORZYSKOWSKI W1m>na Sales & ~ Co. BROADWAY EAST 178-Garatr• for rent. WE ....... a·- FOR CA-· -d 
Fm!NITURE STORE, ZOl Manlito Avt, USED .HOLLAND FOR.liACE-%8 lncl!, fan Tell!IllIDilB S.1730. cn.wam M your vrweiii'iore'aai:: 
0pm eveil!!!gL m !!Okel'. Rame Rut!ni Semce, 001 H f R t """"' Have : t,uyem far i. a or • llellroom coldPLE'I'E. STOCX .cit .. metal IIOlfllp, West 5th. ovses or en .:,g hOmea; 
edJ:lnp,, ·¢11p mmildlng coxnen 1ar told QUAKER on. BEATERS - gu, ..,_ UGHT BOUSEmPDlG COTJ'AC~ WINONA RlllAL ESTATE AGENCY 
andc' ~-·· ~ SALET'B. ~ IIl1l wmlllnl!tlo11 rangea. Wlllte enameJ nnt, All turnlsbl!d, Mllderll. Two :i,oonu .. 213 Center St. · Telephone l!G3J!. 
ph<l::e %197. kltelml heaten. Oil ba1'Der serrlee. and bath. HD! water, relrlgera!or. O'.as 
=GE on. :st1RNEB co .• 907 &. Sib. or oil heat; also all model'll . traller 
;.TRADE IN TeleJ>- 7l'li. AdGlpll ~ '.llll!IM,, West End Modem C&hins, 1603 W •. Fiflh. . 
A GAS FLAME HOUSE-Gu heat, m per mOll~ A.dlilts ll?llY. Telephona '480, t . . 
• • • Wanted-.To Rent 96 
· Does The Job Bettert * IN THE HOUSE 
!SMALL HOVSl:i-W part\1 f1irn!shed avart-
ment wanle<I In Winona. Telephone or 
wrne AU1Stant uein, :c:xiena1on offli;e, 
LewJston. 
LIST YOUR PROPERTY 
With Winona's Oldest Realtors. 
:.A,;, ~JRNBMAN ~ . 
¾ ,WLOV2R CO• X 
· 18~ Maiii' St. T~~phone 6068 
or 7827 after 5 p.m. 
·yocm 
Used· Furniture 
·for-New * ON THE FARM 
-USE-
Farm, Land for Sale . 98 Accessories, Tires, Porto 'II 04 
5.:i,O_UTH_.;_,.OF_LEWISTO __ N.,..'-2-,-,00~a·~cre-s-, -1'.":-:00 
AT 
· H 1 LL YER1S1 Inc. 
lpo Center Telephone 3428 
< 
Get Expert Decorating 
Help and Ideas_- Free: 
The know-how ·and expetience 
of our trained proiessional dec-
orators call help .. you do more 
with Your home decorating dol• 
lar-help you avoiddisappaint, 
ments. It's FREE for the ask-
m,g., We custom-make draper-
ies, ·blinds,· window-shades, slip 
covers. We'v1(hundreds of un-
usual ·wallpaper patterns Md 
WZWlI! name nrpetlng. 
Telephone 2871 
"c _. • - ~ 




-YOU GET-* Dependable Heat * Clean Heat * Controlled Beat * Economical Heat 
At Only A 
Few Cents A Day! 
Phone CONE'S Phone 
230,1 
R. D. CONE CO. 
''WinMA'a AM Store" 
Friendly Service. For Nearly A 
Century 
Typewriters .77 
--------...----:--. 'l'YPli:~ Addil!# M•eltlnes 'ttt 
Good Things to E_at-· • GS· .Aile 01 =~ Benscn•hle rates.· tl'ee• de, 
==~=-=-"'--=-'--="',....,.-~="'--- llv~. See tis for &l1 YOl1? offl.Cfl .t:1111' 
POPCORN-lo:. J>ale. Tell!pl!DUe 3509. • , plles, desk&, mes or . of!lcn cllal1's. t.unr:i 
NEW -YEAR SP~llffillllRJ MU. 2t. Tn>ewnler °""'l'llD1• Telephone ism.· 
a= bOWas S1.!2S ~ .use.• Wlll0na. V Cl ·. '""8 Potota Market. us Market SL a"1um eanen; · · 11 
H .. eh ild ·A·rt· r . - VACUUM CLEA.= SALES AND SEBv, ous . O . 1; es u • ICE-Parta far an makes. Monvea -Va~ 
. FULLER BRUSHES t!IIIIIll Serv1ee. Tel!PhO!lll 6003• 
Tele;>hcme W.l:;onA «'10. ~.'!MS. Washing, lraning Maehines 79 
~-tier, an casters. Bu WE CAN· PBOVE :yon ·save time. aaw· 
elec · · GUilets, Only $3.$ at BAM- IIIOileT an!!· have i,. whiter, brl&hei. wash 
'S -HARDWARE. 429 Mankato eve::,,. tlma with a Dexter Twin bib 
Ave;.· .- • · • wul!er. .- Arnllge for . a demonmation. 
u .. ' M h d. 70 .ROBB BROS. STORE, 576 E. FOllrtll m1m;1 er; an rse .. · · . st Teteyllrme 4W7, "YQtlR HANDY, 
1JSRD .ltAl!Y GRA..-..0 PIA..~0--'Eboey fin. HELPFUL, HARDWARE MAN,- · 
uh..'Wlll. sell for =·r=oJ!ablD Cf£a. W • A . . l 80 Tama =ange,VEdstrmn's.··, " · eanng ppare . 
Radi~, Tolevision .·.·. -.. : 71 THE HOLIDA'Y SEASON meana IOU qf 
=c-c:=-==-=-==-c=-· ·,,,,·=· =·,,,_.,=-- partle! 1111d. dresll llP affa.tnl Ylllt'll be 
RADIO: PHONOGRAPH: CONSOLE--Prac- .. prettier l! you are weartng the proper 
tical?T new. two :,em .. ald,· u.ree apeed ·1,ra. See oar selec:tian of. wonderflll BALI 
chl.llXer. stc:rage · cabinet, - beautiful ma, BRAS. Straplesa to wear -with your low 
MZ.\JU' '<Hlr1,it !MM . CAhln!!t. · ndla ·AM• cut .l!DWIII . GI' the COD.VE!ltlonal 51Yles. 
F.M. Telephone. 9:!M.. . · A ~ to flt evel'7 , f!gl!?e type. SUS• 
FIRESTONE TV- • • ; .the •finest. Installecl AN'S. . .- . · · . 
m :your·home ror as little as m down, w-te~ • Buy a1· 
tl PU weu. FIRESTONE STOBE • "" - • 0 . · 
!tCA VIC'l'OR-TV 1:clalla&n and _.... CONSUMERS-TIRE 
.us,. E:I>ert. prcmpl, econoni•cal All r&• AND' SUPP'T·Y. ·c.o.·· dio3 irerved too; B Choate-and CO. ~ 
Goo TV WlUl, PAY hlghest prices ·for- scrap. lroll. D USED. • , •. mnta!B, no, hides, wool and nw ftml. 
Several on Mnd !Ol' YotI? selection wm can ft!r u.1n cu,, m-zu West Sec> 
~ llWSlC ANP /Zr $lORZ . . ~ telephnre ~. . . . · . 
tillable, Six room Zl.ome. Barn, hog 
hl7U!le, machine shed, sl!O. other bnllll• 
tngs. Near scllool. Hard surface xvad. 
A l!DOtl farm llrtced ruhl. F•55ll ABTS 
AGENCY, REALTORS, 1W WALNVT 
ST.,· Telephone 4242. 
Houses for Sale 99 
NO. 10tl-Easf locailbn. Extttl ~ New 
~ hoin6 wllll lull. bnrement, built 
ID •49, on full. lot. Immecllate posseaaion. 
on1y $8.llSO.OO. u :von want to move Into 
thiJ new home anll make YDllr fl!lllllf 
happy, can ill on oo llile a\ 011cv. 
W=P=Inc. 
122 w .wungton st. Phone Tl'76 
Office Opell 12:30-6:00 P. M. 
HOLIDAY SPECIAL · . · 
EAST CENTRAL-on bus line, mOdem ·. IIIS room house. Onl7 . '7.SOO. · . . .. , 
EAST NINTH - °N'o lemll7 house. ~o 
Ii1II batll&. $7.000. , 
'1'HREE ROOM CO'ITAOE-0$' Sl,875. 
M!DY· others. 
. .. See . 
J!GMtiM4R"P'RR ~02 











, All Sizes • • • Prices 
NELSON. 
TIR.E SERVICE · 
NOW IN PROGRESS 
''No reasonable offer refused'' 
'IHESE CARS MUST GO! 
FINEST SELECTION 
SEE US TODAY! 
. ENSTAD 
NASH M01"0RS, Inc. 
168-1'1:2 W. 2nd Telephone 8-1526 
Usod Caro ,109 
$595 ui:1~~~lf.T New palllt. ,nQw motor, 
FWIV G11~D!)leed>. • ~ at 
1Mflmrffl·v,r2,r. · 
NASH AMBASSADOir-19:rJ. :l\ildlo; · hea\• 
ere, beds,' overdrive )11ld . seat.· coveu. 
Low mileage. My ~onal car. See Ken 
Allan at Venables Used Car Lot. 
, '52 Ford V .;.8 
-90 day serv.ice poUcy • • • At 
BOLLER-ULBERG .. 
MOTORS 
1953 Plymouth, cranbrook. 4-
door. Has radio, beater and 
' overdrive. . . . . 
1952 De Soto, Firedome 4-door. 
Radio:· beater, · automatic 
transmiss1:on. · . . . 
1951 -De· Soto, Custom 4-door. 
Radio, . heater. automatic' 
transmission .. 
1950 De Soto, Club Co1'pe. 
1951 P~outh, 4-door. 
-ALSO-. 
;MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM 
BOLLER-ULBERG . 
.MOTORS 
"Plymouth,• ,D&-SOto Dealer" . 
RANCHWAGON \1/ith radl6. freSh air type . 107 Walnut St: Telephone 30S0 
hcntcr, wblte wall tires, l~w. muease, oni,-
owner, very fln11 appeprance, ·ou,;,· prleo ----------------------
Of $1~5.00 IS al>Ollt, half. the, pxice• or a · 
unit. We can maklO the paymen~ tit :.-our 
·.budget.See lt,ID,our llldoor.heated.show,· 
, l'Oom. Open evelllllgs. · · . . . , . , · 
, OWL MOTOR COMPANY, ~1 Mlilil St; 
FORD-'-1939 85 h,p; sealed beams. Soulb: 
Wind heater, Prestone, $50, relephoile 
IJ.1157. O?· 9420. ' , . Gpi_ng Jo s~U ~hem! 
.•.· t . - • ' '' . $995 Bmi 8 • .;,. , 
' ·;adloi hea~. ·, Ji~!ii~~1:1~or. ·WHEN' ·we: SAY 
~lastlc '~n~~~~r~a,;t(. . 1\Q 'rii~foiabIE{ of.fer :~efused 
• Ho.,.~ F,l}'.i~c;fl'~~~•. ···· ~ we rtiean,ju$t• tht\t!·. ·. 




. 19$1 FORD V-8 
Custoni 4-dolil'. It's fully@quip., · 
ped including radio, hehter, de--
frosters; dire.ctional lights, 
overdrive, beautiful light greM, 
finish, low. mileage. · · · 
J -,-- ., .l. 
SEE THIS ONE • ~ ~ 







No reasonable offer refused. 
.COME IN TODAY! 
-· -· .. · ' . . . . 
· .1950 FORD, 4-door sedan •. 6 
cylinder. Light blue finish. 
R11~0, hMtel' •. 
1949 : FORD. CUstom 4-door •. 
Radio, heater,, very • good 
tires, Excellent· conditjon; 
1953 WILLYS, · 4-door sedan: 
• Maroon fini$h, Radio, heater 
• and · overdrive. A· fine. 2nd 
''mu-; . 
1950 PONTIAC, De1Wl:e club 
coupe. Two-tone. Radio and 
heater. Good tires, See this 
one. 
1950 FORD, 2-door, V-8. Has ra-
dio, heater. lt's fully equip:. 
, ped. Really clean. 
1952 . Mli!IWURY,. 2-door •. Has . 
radio, hea~, overdrive, ~ 
, 1~n~fn~~y: .4-door. A . 
· pretty blue :with radio and · 
, :beater. 
1953 MERCURY, Custom 2-
door,two·tone blue with Mer-
comatic, · radio and heater. 
A dandy •. 
1953 MERCURY, Custom 2-dr. 
'Black with radio, heater and 
goo~ tires. · · .·· -
1951. MERCURY, 4-door. Radio, 
heater, overdrive: 'aeally 
tops! 
1M3 MEiletmV, -Oustom 4-
door. Light gray two-' tone. 
Radio, heater, One owner. . 
1951 PLY~OUTR, 4-door se-
dan, 1'tis is a nice green attd 
: in top :;bape, . ..• . 
l~l,,{m.:VROLET, Delux~ 4-
door. A sharp green and 
priced, right. ·. • · 
1953 LINCOLN, Cosmopolitan 
-4".lioor. Two tone, , . electric 
window lifts; · electric seat, 
power brakes, low mileage. 
A real buy. · 
1953 :LINCOLN, Capri, 4-door. 
· FuU power- equipment, two 
tone. · An. extra special. See 
this today.. . 
1954 MERCURY, Monterey ~. 
door. . Autnmatic transmis-
. sion; 2-tone, · radio ·and·. Mat-
er. A demonstrator; Big.dis-. 
COQnt,, 
. EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS 
'l'hiise 'cars may . be seen ln• 
. side • • • It's not necessary to 
·stand out in the cold. ·. · .. 
NYSTROM'S 
.••Lfucolil • Mercury Dealer;' 
315 W. 3rd · Telephone 9500 · 
' ,· 
.·. . ... ·• ··.At.. .· ..... · 
GATE CITY MOTOR co~ 
65 ;W~ 4tl1 st.> . Telephone :21!9 · 
. TOI>AY'S 
. B~T . 
· 1950 PACKARD; . . ' . -
Deluxe·• 4-door •. l!:qulppecl •· with 
· radio, heater, overdrive,, seat 
covers/ In· perfect condition 
throughout ••.• And complete}y 
wint.erized. . 
ONLY ·$495•·· 
Also .~ • • Many more to : 
· ·· · choose from. . . . 
VENABLES 






COME IN AND 
INSPECT $SE BEAUTIES 
'51 . Oldsntoliile .· 4-<IOIJl'. · 2-tolis 
ivory and green. Fully ~uip, 
· ped. · •· V-8 Rocket motor.: It'.a 
just like new., ·· · 




Fllllf equipped. T1IiB car dm• 
en ,only ·· 14,000 :actual miles. 
Here's luxury , you always 
wanted'and· the prlce ls so low 
ymi'U b,e amazed. · · ' 
152 Packard· 20lr2-door Delua 
Fullf equipped. . 2--tone ·· ivory 
green; She's· so. good · you•n 
tbiDk it's brand. new. 
•53' Studebaker Star}iner Hard• 
, top. :Jn 2-tone ivory, Coral red. 
· Guaranteed. only 1,000 'miles • 
. Just like new. Fully equipped. -
. It's the .buy of the ;year. 
•' -. ' . •, 
152 Packard 200 4"door in Meo 
- Wllc green.. .•. Standard shift 
wi~ overdrive; Compare · with 
a new car and you'll say it'a 
good. -r 
159 Paclrud , C}ipllfil' 4-000P. 
Standard, shift, heater, radio, 
light blue ... You C!lll't tell it 
from a new car. Low mileage. 
It's perfect r'.nside ancLout.-
Local ear. · · · · ·.• 
PnicES OF Al\9~ -em 
, ARE ABSOLUTELY LOWER 
THAN MINNEAPOLIS. OR ST. 
~- . . . 
. PAUL · OR ANYWHERE . !N 
. WINONA. ALL CARS .. · ARE 
; WINTE~D. -~ CllEc;K• 





- . ' .. ' ·-. 
YOUR. PACKARD.DEALER 
4th and Walnut . 
\!ante~Autom~tiv~ .·. · · 11 O 
TRUCK . WA."ffEl>.-¾ or · l ton lruelr. 
. Write. staUDg make; · Prlce 1111d C(Jl!d!, 
Uan, 'Scll.aub .Brothen; J\JJna, Wis:. 
Aud:ion '3Dlo:>. · 
WILL . handle'. your · auctibn""· -.-or.,..·· ..-.w,-. 
your propert,,. Wl!!ona .AucilOll. uaw,,,. 
Sugar Loaf,. Walter l.awrell:, MAIIISff, 
Telepllone .11433 or 7341. . 
IM:.PLEMENT 
·FlRE SALE 
. DENNIS . THI! MENACE 
!:00 •America•• TOWD.MelllnB SIO!I the Musil! 
11!15 •Amertcn'a TOWII Mee1inJ S_llUkl.ll4 DI MIIW 
8:30 •Amellca•• TOWll MeeUq Amoa D' AD~ 
,9:40 Serenade ID l3Jvo 
ll,G -
e.~ •ABC Lato Nria 
10:00 Kalmea ll'lve-Sw Flnal 




l!dciq&U> ~II~ .. 
I Peoplo ~ ~ .D-e\ '· 
Lwz ~ TrulllW': 
Lull Radlll .1'l!O~~ 
LU R11dl0 'tll~atcr .• ·· . .- .. 
:·.: ,,,, . 
10::.0 Mome1118 or Mmo 
10,:ro •eoeoamn Grove 
10:45 •Coco1111ut ·arave 
11:00J Maaic, -nt MtdDIIIM ' 
Cedrlo Adams, Neffll .• ,- Newa. · . • • ·· 
S. W •Zlebanll. NCWII, S~.Re~ . 
flllllleJ BAD 5POICII I Plaiter PQ111Clll 
Mlllll:111 C81'8YC11 




11.A.II I had was a sanclwi~ W 
r.:===1 El'S EXPlORE YOUR Ml~~ 
I 
By ALBERT l!DWAltD WIGCAM, D~ 
· ma>NEIIDAlf MOB?fflf""O,.__,,.__._-__ .,... __ 
7:00 •Marlin Agronsky CBS RadlO Newa . I News an.d· SPor&D-7:ll . wmana NaUonaJ Wel'lllmn:11111 BOb DeHB'fell - Mulilial Cloel . 
7:%0 8PO?U Roun!IUP 
f;ll,j Mamem Of· MII!1C ' MUJlcDl ClccJl -
T:llO Wlllona Motor &>otllt.i Newa F1m Bank Notei, Wea_ther, MUIIICIII CIQQ. . 
?:~ aioue·a Maaleal Cloc:ll: Firs& BNIII Notell 
12:00 •Paul Harvey 
12:15 Marigold Noon Nowe 
12:25 Hamm'a Sp,orta Deak 
12,30 Home'a History Tune 
12:35 MldWest Sports Mem0l7 
ll: 40 Let's Get Toxetller 
12:45 Let"s Get Togetbe-r 
1:00 Let'a Get Togethe: 
1:15 Let's Get 'togetiw, 
1:30 •Betty Crocker -
l:~ •Marllll Bl~II 611111'1' 
1:45 •MarUD Blocll; Show 
Good Nelihbll? Tlma 
Good Neighbor Tlmo 
Cedric AdllDlll 





















A.ns-wt>r to Question No. T 
1. No. Uneonsciously they do il 
because they can't endure to lose 
~ power to control the chil-
drezi's lives. The more decisioll5 
"they make £or them, and the more 
they slave fur them, the more 
they destroy their children¼ sel.f-
comidence. Training children to 
make their own decisions is the 
w~y ~ •WUl their love, 
Aluw&P to QuasHe.n No. 2 
2.. Sometimes. Two University -o£ 
Chicago students compared tlle 
blood of a Germ.an Colony in Hun-
gary and found the members had 
come. from a group in Germany 
who lived near Heidelberg zoo 
yem ago, Some gypsies in Hun. 
gary were traced by their blood 
to a tribe in India where they had 
lived 500 :sr=s before. You can't 
get away !ram your ancestors. 
Answer to Question No. 3 
3. Partly. Psychologist Eliot Slater 
found .in .41 c~ oi idantieal twins 
-those born from the same egg-
where one had a mental break-
down, in 28 case$ the oth~r had 
a mental breakdown of the same 
type: Dr. Franz Kallmann has 
iound similar results. Every fam. 
fly should have the booklet, "When 
M.enW Illness Strikes V our Fam-
ily." Nonprofit, 25c. Address: Pub-
blic Affair5 Committee, zz E. 38th 
st., New York City. 
BEDTIME STORIES 
7,001•Jaek Gre~ I P'BI Ill P•~ 4!ld Wu~ Dinah Shoie ?:15 •Jaclr. Gregson Dou, Edwudl Frllllll S~tlla 
7:25 •ABC Newa 
7:31) Steamboat Jamllorea 21st Preclnd Walll a MJ1o 
s,oo •Serenade :Room li'er17 Como I Groucbo Mm 
8,lS •Serellade l1ocm l>ot 1.nck Grouch<> I.Sa"I 
8;31) •Brown Derb)' Record Boom Amoa'n Arub Bia Storlr. 
8:45 "Brown Derby Recorll Boam 
8:55 •ABC News 
11:00J MUll!c "T.11 ldl4n!Sht 
I 
tree room. "I don't understand 
how Buster's toy train can be 
running away and chaSing Pat. 
There is some mystery herel 
coz:s ~z~ur;~~n~~~owed Un• Stresses Plans 
cle Wiggily into the · Christmas • · 
=n:e
00
~t. They botb saw a To-Take f orm@S@I 
Buster1s toy train was running . · 
iast around the trirck which was TOKYO Tb • · ' 
set in a circle all around the . · ~ _e ~~ese CoD1-
outer edges oi the big room, Run- mumst -people will libe1;11-te 1,'~'.' 
rung along, on his hind legs, with willl (Formo~a), put an · end; to 
one hoof on one side of the tracks Chiang Kai-shek {presid~t: of Na-
and one hoof on the other side of tionalist, China). and shatter the 
the tracks, was, Pat Butter the u.S.-Cllia.ng war treatr ". aj;emi-
goat. offfoial Red China newspapfil'. said 
",Stop the train, Wiggy! S):op the today. . ; _ ·. · · 
l:ram!H bleated- the goat.. "It is Using some of the strongest Ian• 
chasing me! I don't w_ant to be guage yet employed in-a niorith-
Ay HOWARD GARIS ~ down_! Stop -tb:e ,tram!" · · long pl'opaganda 0barrage,·,tbe P~~ 













U!icle Wi.ggily, hurrying back to engine is blowing _ ·s whistle. It Uncle Wiggily as he hopped into Peiping . radio ·•. bro~dcast heard 
the Christmas tree room in his is puffing smo1te frt.m its stack. the room. "The train" .wasn't nm- here,, .asserted: . . . , • : R 
ho!1ow stump bungalow (where he And the whole train is TIIIliling rung when I went out to.answer the . "In.· the interests of 'peaee it is · · 1 -. 
had b~ mepdiug 1mster'5 toy away! Hurry! Relp me!" telephone." · . im_perative that the ,Uaj~:~~t® 
train engine), was Slll1lrised to "That's an right," said Uncle "I guess ~aybe l. st.aJ'ted Bus- government withdraw -'~: iif its P 
hear Pat Butter loudly shouting. Wiggi]y, sort of calm and sooth- ter's train," ans\l'.ered Mr. Butter. armed._ forces_ fro111 'l'aivv~; t!i~ · 
The ioat gentleman grocer had ing -i--:;:e. "Is the tra~ running He was 11tl11 runnmg as fast 8ij .he Penghu' (Pescndoresr lslnnds- Qlld 
been le!t in the Christmas tree on the track?" could in front of_ the toy. train. that Taiwan Strait, and 'puf t- stoi, 
room, while Uncle Wiggily went "'Yes, it is ro:nning on the track "I -wanted to hear the engine tooi to its incflrsions on . Chirrese'- tel'ri.;; 
cut in the hall to answer the all right,'' answered Mr. Butter. its whistle and . see it puff out tnry: and· independence.»:-,.·:-_-/ ' , 
telephone. Mr: LOngears had just un .is l'UMillg lattl It seems to &!ttoke. So _I just- touched the e~- The -1roade:ast s'aid ChlQa W®~ 
finished mending Buster's toy be running away!" gme and, all of a· suaden, 1t ''respond W1th ;count,erblows"':.if 
. train. He fixed that - part which ''Buter's train is supposed to run started. off .and began to ch3;se anyon·e·_ should impose wat ;upon 
made something like smoke puff :East on the trat,k," said uncle me! Stop the . runawAy trm, them. - . · . · <- : .•· '· 
out whsn the train was running on Wiggicy- "If it is nmnning on the Wiggy!. Stop it!i• . a ~~c: accident must have tr~~n:c' f:· ii1 ~~t fo? the to~::~m~ unde,, w~ began /"'THE GRAB ~BAG 
_ ha-ppene.d!" said Uncle W.iggily train to chase me?" shouted Mr. ~t _ Hat Ha!· laughed the · · · · ·· ·. ·· · ; ·'· ··. 
: to himself as he heard his :friend, Butter rabbit gentleman; ·. · THE ANSWER; QUICKi••· 
Mr. Butter, shouting. "Chase you?" asked Uncle Wig- ,''There· isn't anything to laugh 1. ~o wa.s- the first secre~ of ,. , 
"What is he saying?" asked gily, yumed like and wondering. att.11 ,s~ou~ "'Mr •. Bu~~. "Stop wai; m-J>i:es1dent George 'Wll!hln&:-, -_'A- •.·• 
Nurse Jane, who also heard the "Is Buster's toy train o£ engine the.train,-W1ggy! S~ it-_before I "t!m- 8 cablllerr _,, . '. • _ o:,_ :. f ;$ < 
. goat's loud shouts. - .and ca.rs chasing you, Pat?" get .1'llll .do~r.:• .· .. • .. . ·• . ·. • __ 1l. W)).o, _sllld, '. · ~ita~on '~s Jli! ()> , 
''It's something &bout Buster's 11TM.t1s iust'what it is doing!" Uncle W1ggily; laugh_!!d agafn. B111cerest_ fl~~? . · ,, , · .' \ '., C 
t:raµi," a.n,swered Uncle Wiggily. bleated the goat. ''I am .wmmg Then he shouted sometbing, at;Mr-· . 3. Wllo said •. JVe ~V9•,r,~ t,J!:e '.''~,-'. 
. "Listen, Nor.se Janel" as fast as I can. but tbe runaway ~utter. l .c~, tell-yoQ about- tha~ 1~Y ~~ :tlu,y ll.?e_ Olll,'.,-·-? .• -' .· , h :,. 
The musxrat lady housekeeper train is ch!lsing me! Come in m tomorr~wss~ if the>P~s:f. 4;,W!1at.~~rmancounti:ii~~d"a•_ N'. 
listened. so did the rabbjt. They quick, WIUI, and save me? I can't cat's : Ch_ristml!& : doll- 49em't go. ~filly -, m · ~~ -(\evelopmfflt · ~ • - •• -. 
heard Pat Butter shouting: ?'llll much morel" . · . . out ;walkirit; 'Y!tb th_e candy cai,.e lig~~r-~a11~a1r tij1Jlg.:'1~!.I~~~? :_ ~ fr , 
- . "It's running away!" It's run- "Whatever in the .world his hap- and l>re_ak it into Jlii'~ .Pie~es_ for · · , li(>:W'D yqu M,A~li. 9\fft'!-r ' 
_nmg away! n pened?H asked NUJ,"se Jane. the pnpw dllg toiJeat.. - • : ;1; 3HenJ1 Knox · · ; ; · -, .' , , ;, > · · A 
''What is .running away?" called Just then the toy engine tooted . • .. ·, .. - ·. _.··. ·•· ... ·. . ·· . , · _ : . 2. Nathaniel Cotton. En~,flti.t\t; ', iL 
Uncle- W'iggily who was now just its whistle ~everal. times, . The little state of·Lie~litenstem ~1107~1788; •· . L :_ - . : t:!. ,.-.· ; ·. , . 
. outside the rloor of the -Christmas : "1 don't know ,what is. happan;; between Swlt,2~tl.4nd_ aiid :4~~ ·s.'Adm; OUver Hatiirci: ':rercy, '/· ~-•. 
. tree room. . . . mg, ~ut I am going to !ind out," has, been a sovei:ei'gn state, .iimcEl 'after the nayal battle'otJ;ake Erie; , e .:.; 
"Buster's tram lS l'llIIIll!lg excJa1m<\d :Mr. Longears as . he 1~; s_ays the N~tifonal Geographic ,_ 4~:.F.erdinand. count-: von·.:zeppe, ' Y 1' 
awarl'' ~ goat answered. "The opeiied the door to tho Chri6tmas Society.. ' 1m: · ' ' ' ' < · ; ·· · ·. 
l. " 
._.\\<--._{ ·: ... :_.~ ·r 
•-•~ h, - • 0 ~ ' S 
T9ESDAY;,~~~~~EJ!f~~,;·J~~~ 
:·. :- . - . ' ' . . ' ' ' . ·. ,,- _.. : ; ._ · .. _..·_, __ - -. . . -, .•· -~ -
